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I WM) SW.LIVES LOST NUMBERED 60 TO 75. THE RAILWAY STRIKESFOR DORCHESTER.I
••••« ‘M1

Russian Statesman's View of 
Boer Struggle.

Destruction by Southern Flood Not So Bad as First Reported, But | Extraordinary Story About a 
Still Appalling—Harrowing Tales of Suffering.

iFurther Contracts for Peni
tentiary Supplies.

Woodstock Boy Who Broke 
Jail Had Some Nerve. Western Division. <

« 5Î 7

SOME DEDUCTIONS.piui The Norfolk & Western Railroad suffered I TFW MFN FOR 500 MILES.
severe damage to its tracks and trestles. .
Expect to be open for traffic some time |
Wednesday if we have no more storms.

Omomrati, O., June 24.—A special from 
Bluefield, W. Va., says:

Reports from the flood district in the 
Pocahontas Flat Top region, say bodies 

being rapidly recovered and identified 
but no reliable estimate can yet be made 
of the lives lost.

It will be several weeks before railroad 
traffic can be resumed and probably long
er before the mines will be in operation.
About 20 collieries and coke plants were 
damaged from $4,000 to $25,000. 
of rescue is being prosecuted with vigor.

Thousands of homeless pensons arc camp-1 ToTOntK, Jlme 24—(Spécial)—An cftra- 
ing in the mountains. Tlheir distress is , . , , .-
augmented by anguish over missing dhil- ordinary Story, the tiuth of wlitch .s 
, s*-_j fmonde vouched for by a prominent Algoma man,
dA gravi-ard iras overflowed and the tells of conditions accompanying the 
corpses disinterred by the torrent, floated trackmens strike ;'1Jhep^e„^rr‘""Ttinnd rfjTSSS^n ^ WmJ, a d,stance of over «0 mil?,

All stores, lumber camps and business i “cemiLdled ^toke
houses in the BlkhomVa^wOTe ^vily ™“dan^ra" ev d «top at all the 
damaged and ml many dœtroj-1 and light the lamps himself.
ec*\ f i i- Extra gangs, including Galicians and other
estimated lost less fihan a score of bodies r* .**■ * b ’ ** __, •have been recovered and identified. The lignera are allgone> out and there is 

, j , . m -rnll..r wn no break in the strikers" ranks,recovered dead in the Blkhom valley so | MaDftpeQj> June 24-(Specaal)-Pre«ident
Wilson, of the brotherhood, left for Port
land tonight and is not expected back for 
several days. There are no new develop
ments in the strike.

Roanoke, Va., June 24—The following , despatch says, was responsible for the
' fact that so many lives were lost.

Mr. Johnson reported that the Norfolk 
branch of the Norfolk & Western was 
nearly all washed away and that it would 
take a considerable time to repair.

1 Uutiield, W. Va., June 24.—It is ex
tremely hard to determine the exact situ
ation of tile flood.

Wires are now open to Ennis, W. Va., 
this point being practically the mouth of 
the devastated section. At Ennis the de
pot and post office were washed complete
ly away and miles of track torn up. No 
•trains are going farther west than Ennis, 
Two thousand men are repairing the 
damage to the Norfolk & Western. The 
estimated damage to railroad property now 
is one million dollars, though not includ
ing loss of revenue.

The entire property loss is estimated at 
between two and three million dollars. 
It is now positive that the report of 200 
lives lost was exaggerated, but officials 
estimate that the number of lives lost by 
flood will run up to 75 easily. It is re
ported that there is great suffering in the 

wore ever before eogl fields, two-thirds of the miners being 
homeless. No trains are expected to en
ter the fields for three or four days. At 
4.30 p. m. there are indications of more 
rain. The telegraph company has three 
building gangs on the scene and three 

en route and it is believed by tomor- 
riooh or miglit they will be able to

Mur * CAUGHT IN MAINE. OTTAWA HAPPENINGS. short statement was given out tonight 
at the offices of the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad summarizing the flood situation 
in the light of the latest despatches:

“Restoration of telegraph line develops 
that damage by Hood through coalfields 

exaggerated. l»ss of life will not ex
ceed 60 or 75 and damage to property in
cluding repaire to railroad and coal opera
tions will not exceed $500,000.”

It is expected the railroad will get the 
line open tomorrow or next day.”

Hunting-ton, W. Va., June 24—The tre
mendous high water iii tlie Tug river 
caused by a cloudburst along tme head
waters of that stream on Saturday, is a 
tiling unprecedented in the history of that 
section, and the destruction of property 
along the Ellchom and Dry Fork and down 
the Tug river to its mouth is something 
appalling.

The cloudburst occurred near the head
waters of the FilIchorn and . Dry h ork 
rivers, whose confluence near Welch form 
the main Tug river. Though both of these 
streams were swollen far beyond any pro
portions which they
known to assume, the former one, which 

the Norfolk & Western

Holds That Military Service as Prac
ticed Today is Absurd—Smoke
less Powder and Long Range 
Rifles-Lessons Drawn from Pro
gress of the Conflict.

Roadmaster Who Takes Out Train 
and Lights Lamps Himself-- 
Trackmen's President Leaves for 
Portland--Denial of Maine Cent
ral Strike Statement.

Steamer for Vice-Regal Party- 
Representation of Cabinet at Pan- 
American on Dominion Day— 
3,000 Men in St. Jean Baptiste 
Parade.

Had Hired Horse and Carriage and 
Decamped After Farewelling from 
Woodstock Lock-up—Contract for 
New Jail Awarded Monday— 
Diphtheria,

was
are

The work

London, June 24—A paper written by 
Jean De Bloch (the Russian councillor o£ 
state, and member of the Russian minis
try of finance), on the lessons of the 
Transvaal war, was read at the United 
Service Institution this afternoon. The 
Russian councillor declared the South 
African war had proved that military eer-: 
vice aa practiced today was absurd and 
tlnut tlie sacrifice made on the continent

make . 
Atin.e du-r Woodstock, N. B., June 24—(Special)-- 
O’Neill Charles Kenney, aged 16 yeans, ds a youth 
nrier., tj

°» arrested for stealing a lady’s bicycle which 
adfl, D t was standing in front of a church at Bath 
Le* /iV and since then he lhas been confined in 
jv ■{: ^ the temporary jail in the court house
of ' Fair awaiting trial.

* and ma
the Pri

Ottawa, June 24—(Special)—The follow
ing additional contracts have been award
ed for Dorchester penitentiary:

Oroceniefl (staples), G. E. Barbour, St. 
John; groceries (sundries), BauM Bros., 
Halifax; Hardware, Aikethead Hardware 
Vo., Toronto. ,

'The steamer Miinto is on its way to Que
bec for tihe vice-regal party. Deputy Min
ister Cordeau will go to Quebec before 
their departure to complete all ariamge- 
ments and also to see that tihe moorings 

all right for the Ophir with the royal

. efl
u

with lots of nerve. A week ago he was

i

O

On Friday night he escaped, end later 
he hired a rig from to support conscription was unnecessary.

The war showed that the theatrical 
spectacles called manoeuvres were in no 

related to real warfare. One of the

m is traversed by 
railroad for a. distance of about 20 mires 

by far the highest. Along the ooa. 
regions of the Blkhom and t-lie numerous 
big lumber plants lower down, box 
were swept away in tihe flood and are 
lodged along the streams against tnc 
mountain sides and in a few instances 
were carried down the Tug river even as 
far as below the falls. All the lumber 
plants are great losers to an extent that 
many conservatively estimate at a million 
and a half.

At Jaeger station the river roee to the 
immense height of 31 feet inside of three 
hours, deluging every house in tihe little 
town and washing away many buildings.

Early reports sent out indicated that the 
loss of life had been very great, but each 
subsequent report lowered the number. It 
is safe to say that less than 100 have per
ished. Much, live stock has been drown
ed. Several horses with saddles and 
bridles on were seen to float by thus ren
dering it a certainty that the riders had 
ether been drowned or compelled to desert 
them and flee to the mountains for safety.

New York, June 24—Word was receiv
ed by Henry Frink, president of the Nor
folk & Western Railroad today from Gen
eral Manager Johnson of 

to the ' effect 
lose of life by the 

Virginia floods would amount to about 
60. Considerable damage had been done 
a number of mines, but some of the more 
important were only Slightly damaged and 
would begin loading coal tomorrow. The 
flood of water was enormous in some 
places. At the town of Ennis the rise 
amounted to etix feet in 30 minutes. The 
rapidity of the approach of the flood, the

the same evening 
Johnson’s livery stable. The police haveIn the 

tâtions
Judge I bœn alter him since.
IiUrtlM.: This afternoon a telephone message
Connie- that he had been arrested 10 miles
^jîôno- from Danfonth, Me., and the boy, horse, 
an dei and buggy were driven to Houlton. Dep- 
Mev. M uty Sheriff Herb Jones and Duncan John- 
Hn L' n fcton went immediately to Houlton and the 
Jprlze escaped prisoner wfiil likely, be brought to 

lingual town tonight. .
K "'-ri The of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
•y- —. Reardon has been severely eoonirged with 

diphtiheria for about a week. Five of tire 
‘“j^^^phildren have been dll with the dread dis 

tiliru flcèive. One of them, Willie, four years old, 
berriatr. tliea on Thursday night, but the others 
average qj-c convalescing.
Sweene- fhe ten,ler of Michael Kelly, $12,500, 
t! Prize for braiding the jail was accepted this 

morning and work will be commenced im-

;are 
party.

Opt. J. H. C. Ogilvey, of Quebec, who 
•bis way to England, and who 

has got a captaincy in tihe Gordon High
landers, will be posted with tihe first bat
talion.

The census returns will show that the 
population of Alymer, Quebec, has in
creased about 600. In 1891, the popula
tion was 1945.

It is probable one of tihe ministers will 
represent tihe cabinet at the dedication of 
the Canadian building at the Buffalo ex
position July 1.

The Uanadians residing in Buffalo have 
taken a groat interest in the Canadian 
building, and the likelihood is that a very 
large number from this side will join in 
the ceremonies.

The work of establishing tihe assay of
fice at Vancouver, is going ahead rapidly. 
Charles S. Heurter, an expert of New 
York, has been appointed assayer, and J. 
B. Barquhar, of Vancouver, assistant.

The parade erf St. Jean Baptiste Socaety 
today was a decided success in every way 
and reflected credit both on tihe men who 
took part in it and on those who arranged 
for it. There were probably about 3,000 
men in line. They made a fine appear
ance. There was plenty of music, several 
bands being on hand. Lots of color and 
attractiveness was given the parade by 
the appearance of the historical floats with 
their decorations of various kinds, and by 
the uniforms of the historic characters, 
and by the flags and banners carried by 
the marchers.

was
way
most remarkable features wad the constant 
impossibility of determining the enemy’#. 
position. This was not attributable to the 
British defective reconnaissance, but to- 
the new conditions of war. 
mistakes made by the British nor the 
qualities of the Boers (who had shown an 
entire lack of rational strategy and toe- 
tics) which produced the (results seen, but 
smokeless powder and long range, quick* 
tiring rifles, which involved dispersion and 
invisibility to a degree unheard of former
ly; and to the possibility of providing 
riflemen w-tlh a larger number of cart
ridges.

The action of artillery in South Africa 
had been generally absolutely contemptible 
against an entrenched enemy. \

lesson, continued ud^incillor 
De Bloch, was that a successful outcome 
of tlie war of aggression could not b# 
hoped for against any great power, still 
less against allied powers- No results 
could be obtained in a great European 

Coneeqcenfcly it has become impos
sible to wage war decisively-

cars moreis now on& far ore:
William Teiggend and wife, whose home 

floated away before they were aware of 
their danger.

Martha Morgan, white, who became so | 
excited that She jumped into the water The c p R are;
and was tost. . . , Montreal, June 24—The meting of other

Mra McCoy, a ’ , organizations that was to have been held
daughter, Mrs. Nedhe Smith and grand-1 mkMontreal Sunday to sympathize with 
daughter, Annie Smatii. [ the C. P. R. trackmen did not materialize-

Sam Pomdexler, John Ballard Bell 1>()ltland >Ie June 24-The strike of 
Brown unknou-n mother and four chu- trackmen on th(f Maine Central ie repo.t-
drOT. all colored. . ed to be on its last legs, and Wilson, the

This morning hundreds of men took up I from gt Louifl> )to., has been
the work of rescue and repair Men of all b the trackmen’s committee to
callings laid down them work to aid whde Pprtlaad'to we if hc can ^ any conces- 
every available man on the Norfolk s I . , .
Western system was rushed to the scene. I ‘ • ■ *
Appeals to oonneoting railroads for wreck- | A Denial of Statements, 
ing crews and men have been responded

row
communieate with Keystone and \ ivian 
yards. Reporte say it is estimated that 
at least eight miles of telegraph poles are 
entirely gone west of Vivan yard and it 

hardly probable communication will be 
liad for some time with the Tug River 
section where the river is reported higher 
than ever known before. It is almost cer
tain that tihe large lumber interests west 
of Vivian and near Welch have suffered 
losses probably running up into the hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

Roanoke, Va., June 24.—It is now re
ported that not over 60 people are miss
ing in the fields as a result of Saturday’s 
flood.

The town of Keystone while much-dam
aged, is not wiped out as reported. No 
estimate of property loss lias been made 
either by coal operators or the railroad 
officials. The loss, however, is far up in 
tlie thousands. No definite news has been 
received freon the coalltel-ls as all wires 
are: still down. Tlie estimates that 200 or 
more lives were lost are certainly too 
great.

Thé railroad company’s loss will reach 
$500,000. Men and material are being 
hurried into (the- fields from all over the 
Une of the Norfolk & Webern.

A telegram this afternoon dated Ennis, 
W Va., from General Manager Johnson 
of the Norfolk & Western Railraad, save :

“The best information is about 60 people 
drowned in the North fork of the

-2J

-

;!« It was tat
36

. $

I
J}* La mediately, tion,
G cud The mainBangor, Me., June 24—A communication 

Æ ^ , , , bearing on the strike situation was given
Residents (f Keystone were saved by a ja^e this afternoon, 

telephone message apprising them of the To t;he members of the Trackmen's Union: 
conning flood and they wenttoplaces of “We, the undersigned members of the 
safely; losses estimated at $60,000 en suai I brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and 
to the business houses. 1 0f Kail way Conductors, read an

The B:g Four Miines are flooded anti aj^lc.je ^ tlie morning papers throughout 
the delivery trades destroyed. The loss ot I the state to tlie effect that the U. P- II. 
life at that point cannot be lra.i*ned. Only }ia(j apjxyinted a committee to confer with 
one man has readied a point of "oommuni- j t^e committee of trackmen and B. & L- E- 
cation. He warn the river three times 
and arrived more dead than alive.

cspr MONCTON MAN BACK
»» * ronu tup
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w
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James Harris Returns After Three and a 
Half Years-The Harcourt Mining Work.

war.Ja the
O that the 

West
system,
total

an

TYRANT'S PLOT FAILS.m Moncton, June 24.—(Speci-dl)—James 
Harris, formerly of the 1. G- R. freight 
department, who went to the Yukon gold 
country in search of gold, returned home 
this afternoon after an absence of three 
and a half years. -Harris spent most of 
his time in Dawson. In his own words, 
•he does not return as a imilianaire. He 
liked the country very much, was well 
pleased with lids experience and intends 
ictuming. The Moncton man’s expen

ds that the Yukon is a place where 
money comes and goes easy. He had in
terest in a number of claims in, the Klon
dike, but did not fltrike gold in any great 
quantity. Mr. Harris thinks gold will be 
found in the Yukon for many years to 

and does not consider it has seen

A
was going to appoint a committee Sunday 

. and aa members of the above orders we 
Six buillding gangs were hurried to the wjj| that we know nothing of any 

scene by tihe telegraph companies. An 8ucjj committee being apiwdnted; it would 
electric light car will be brought from I ^ well fbr n p. McNeil and other 
Hagerstown so that Work can be prosecü- [ leaders of trackmen’s associations to 
ted at might.

Manufacturing of Treason in Finland is 
Alleged.

R

r.
Jcim d;
Lg Gopenliagen, June 24—The Stockholm 

papers relate a story of Russian intrigues 
in England.

A man recently arrived at Helsingfors 
from Stockholm, when his trunk was 
seized by the customs house officials, and 
found to contain revolutionary pamphlets 
and proclamations printed in Russian, 
Swedish, and Finnish-

When charged, the man confessed that 
he had brought the papers from Sweden 
to Finland on behalf of Governor-General 
Bobnkoff, who had given hdm the commis* 
eion, through the chief of the gendarmes, 
to have tlie matter printed in Sweden and 
smuggled into Finland.

The intention was to distribute the 
papers about the country, and then hare 
them “discovered” by the police, in order 
to get an excuse for declaring martial law 
in Finland.

General Bobrikoff is furious at the 
failure, and is endeavoring to have the 
matter hushed up.

lit has recently been announced that the 
czar is displeased with Bobrikoff, and thiâ 
plan may have been formed to curry favor 
with to majesty.

con
fer with tlie division committee of the

were
Elldhom. Property loss about $300,000.Vi IW*

V STORM HEAVY IN NOVA SCOTIA. --------------L_----------------------- ------ :-----I------ I O. R. G. and B. & B. and find out if a
I committee has been appointed before mak-

U. S. MARSHALS FIRED UPON. in« sucU a statement. The article also
states that men are all out and standing 
firm. 1 beg to differ; as we pas6 over the 

Serving Injunctions on Miners Not a Ropu- I road between Bangor and Portland we 
I p î. find nearly if not all sections covered by
lar proceeding, | a full set of men, many that did not go

out and many of the old and better class 
Huntington, W. Va., June 24—Today a | of men returning, and by asking any mem- 

ot deputy United States marshals, her of the O. R. C. or B- of L. E- you
will get a truthful answer to any question 

. you may ask them in regard to sections 
fired on by tihe strikers and forced to llee I ^ing covered- They will gladly tedl you 
from tlie cool fields at Miatewam. Yes- I who covers each and every section on their 
terday afternoon the marshals set out division. My friends, don't be afraid to
from Blueheld to reooh tàe «cens of the questions of men that you have known 

. ... . for years, that have no axes to grind- My
miners riots. When they arrived wititan j fr;en<|Sj Jet us say before closing that the 
20 miles of Thacker they struck out across I j$. <>f L. E. and the O. R. C. do all their 
the mountains and late Sunday afternoon business on the) square. Believe whàt they
reached their destination. They began tell you and don’t be duped by etranger*.

(higned)
“T. E. SANBORN, Con. M. C. R. R. 
“FRANK WHITNEY, Engineer.

D. THOUGHT THEY HAD BL0NDIIY.GAUDAUR AND TOWNS.At Yarmouth, While the Elements Battled, 
Effort to Rob the D. A. R. Was Made.I

ti. TV

en ce

: /
But It Was Another of the Many Who Look 

Like the Alleged Murderer.
Englishman Makes Objection to Articles ftr 

Championship Race.

’ * /
% Halifax, June 24—(Special)—The heavi

est thunder, lightning and ram storm for 
many years raged here from soon after 
daylight until 5 o’clock this evening- The 
fall of rain was tremendous and consider
able damage was done the streets; 
cellars were flooded. Over four inches of 
rain fell on the level.

At Yarmouth, lightning set in at 9 
o’clock Sunday night and continued till 
daylight this morrang. Rain fell in tor
rents; the lightning was the most vivid 
and continuous for years.

During the Storm an attempt was made 
to rob the D- A. R- station. The burglar 

discovered by Watchman (Took, how-

rV
b come,
g. its best days.

C. G. Polieys, who organized the Can- 
?,• adian Coal and Manganese Company here 

. for development of tihe coal mine at Har
court, returned today from New York.

coal mine

Boston, June 24—Supt. Pierce and Chief 
Inspector Watts, of police headquarters, 
after investigating the reported arrest, of 
J. Wilfred Blondim, in Brushton, N. Y., 
decided late this afternoon that the real 
Blondin was still at large. It was learned 
that a man whose n»e)e was Montroy did 
live at tiriiMhiton aiul that he answeis tlie 
description of Blond on in many particu
lars.

Toronto, June 24.—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from Eondon says:

George Towns does not fall into line 
with all articles of agreement sent over 
far him to sign by Jacob G. Gaudaur. 
Towns absolutely declines to «place his sig
nature to the agreement unless Gaudaur, 
the man he has challenged, consents to 
allow certain changes to be made. Alter
ations he reeks in agreement are: (1) 
Referee not to be chosen until Towns ar
rival in Canada. Gaudaiur had named as 
referee George F. Galt. (2) Final stake
holder to be the Evening Telegram. Gau
daur had named B. C. Cameron, Ratport- 
age. (3) All moneys on both sides, in
cluding expenses, must be posted before 
Towns leaves England. (4) downs wants 

smooth water” erased

posse
led by A. C. Ilufferd, of Blueheld, were

i; i

1 ny

4L j He has secured a competent
foreman, having 20 years’ experience with 

I£a » Pemnsylvama company, and the company 
"ILelexpecte to begin the work of mining in a 

short time. Mr. Pollcys is very enthusi
astic ae to the prospecta of his company’s 

tie ] property at Harcourt.
St.

.-a is.
Tnterc

. A

was
ever, who fired at him as he fled, but with
out apparent effect, as nothing was since 
heard of him.

The bam of Miner Ilemeon, Wyman’s 
road, was struck by lightning and dam
aged somewhat.

THE KAISER AND WE1LAND. serving notices of the injunction which 
.had been issued by Judge Jackson. A 
mob of strikers fodlowed with firearms.
On all sides could be heard the cry.
“Down with government by injunction.*'
Men threatened them; women called down 
the vengeance of Heaven upon them, and I London, June 24—The dharge of bigamy 
children hurled stones. preferred against Earl Russell was brought

When nightfall came notice had been up in the old Bailey court today, 
served on the strikers of all tlie coal coon- public prosecutor said he understood Earl 
panics but one ami that was at tlie Lick Russell intended to apply for a trial by 
Fork Coal & Coke Company at Thacker, his peers. The recorder decided to charge 
Early today they set out for Thacker and I tlie grand jury tomorrow and said applica- 
some time before noon they attempted to 1 tion could then be made to the House of 
sen * tùc injunction papers. A mob fob j Lords to postpone the trial, 
lowed. One reckless fellow fired the first 
snot and then the mountain sides echoed 
and re-echoed with resounding reports
tliati followed the crack of 20 or 30 rifles. , ^ _The deputies were forced to take reluge Breton, June -4. F. W. Peabody, who 
and barely escaped with their lives. fteJ as coamsel for Mrs. Josephine Wood- 
Sheriff Hatfield has withdrawn all his dep- bury, m her surt against Mrs. Mary 
uties because it is said he does not believe Baker, G Eddy rent today to Alfred 
in the police being u.sed to put down the Fartoiw and Judge Septimus Hanna a chah 
strike. The United Slates marchais hâve lenge to a jcmut debate on Christian

^ROHBISHOP IRELAND'S VIEWS.

Ath
His Majesty Studying tlie Evidence Against 

Man Who Threw Iron at Him.
Women in So-called Society More Tolerant 

of Breaches of Civil and Moral Laws by 

Women.

Earl Russell Bigamy Case.
FERRO MANGANESE AT $53..on

p Hi- 
S. <

lorn jfew York June 24—Arohbiehop Ireland 
■6 •’ ,s quoted in a desiiatoh from St Paul as 

J sajfing 'in an addixsjs to the graduating 
-lok. • claas of St. Joseph’s College “One of the 
prod t> great evils of the present time is that 

iho pro women in so-called society are coming to 
Wedn regard with more, and more tolerance 

St. joh bleaches of moral and civil laws ooi.v 
Î^Fe'n niLtted by their own sex. The great fault 
loved. American, education is lack of serious-

noss. There .is no depth of thought or 
consistency of principle. An intellectual 
levity pervades society. America is de
cidedly inferior to other countries in in
tellectual Culture.”

words “perfectly 
from articles. He desires the decision as 
to tthe state of the waiter should be left 
to the referee.

Berlin, June 24—Emperor William is 
studying the evidence in the preUm-

German and English Producers Undersell 
Carnegie at Pittsburg.

SPANISH CIGARMAKERS STRIKE. Thenow
inary proceedings against Dietricu Wel
land, the man who threw a piece of iron 
at his majesty at Bremen in March last. 
He is also examining the joint medical 
opinion regarding the 

Tho imperial court at Leapsic will prob- 
Weiland next week.

Go Out of Montreal Shops in Sympathy With 
Other Strikers.

ALL BUT GREAT BRITAIN, Pittsburg, .June 24—German and English 
producers of ferro manganese are under
selling Carnegie at $53 a ton, delivered in 
Pittsburg. The local price is $55. During 
boom prices two years ago they got $125. 
Ferro manganese is used as a reducer -a 
open hearth steel making.

Powers’ Representatives Nearly All Agree on 
Russian Proposal in China,

case.Montreal, June 24—All the Spanish 
cigar makers, 29 in number, have gone on 
strike- The Spaniards have a union dis
tinct from the international union, the 
members of which have been on strike 
here for some time and they say have 
made it a rule never to work in a strike 
fhop. There gh said to be no question as 
to wages, or other grievances, the strike 
being simply one of sympathy with the 
international .union.

Challenge to Debate Christian Science.ably pass sentence on 
The recent medical opinion tallies with 
that of the Bremen phydiciana in declar
ing Welland to be an epileptic and that he 
committed tlie assault upon the emperor 
when in an irresponsible condition.

London, June 25—A despatch to the 
Times from Pekin eaya that all the minis
ters of the powers at Pekin, with the ex
ception of Sir Ernest Sa.tow, the British 
minister, have agreed to the Russian pro
posal to increase the Chinese tariff 
ports it» ten per cent, in the event of a 
deficiency in the service of the indemnity. 
Sir Ernest Sallow declares that Great 
Britain will only consent to such an in- 

in the imports duties in return for

Elected President of Colby.

At Waterville, Me., June 24.—Rev. Ghas. 
Lincoln White, of Nashua, N. H., a grad
uate of Brown University and Newton 
Theological Seminary, was elected presi
dent of Colby College tonight, to succeed 
Dr. Butler, resigned.

on îm-
_____  The United Slates mariJhals have knge to a joint debate on
been left alone and after being chased | Science, 
from the fields today it is expected they 
vriti be strongly reinforced.

ASHORE NEAR QUEBEC.Large Sum for a Sculptor.
Mir. Farlow and Judge Hanna said they 

will completely ignore tihe challenge.
if

New A. 0. H. Branch.Berlin, June 24—Professor Reinhold Be
gan, the sculptor, has received $125,000 for 

the Bismarck memorial.
Two Steamers from Sydney Got in Trouble 

Saturday Night.

Quebec, June 24.—(Special)—S. S. Cape 
Breton, Oapt. Reid, and S. S. Bagstad, 
Cnpt. Guilleksen, both from Sydney for 
Montreal with coal cargoes, ran ashore 
Saturday might near Antoine, 20 miles 
above this city. The vessels are lying about 
100 yards apart and both arc slightly 
damaged. The tug Lord Stanley 
has gone to the aflsLttance of the stranded 
vessels.

crease
the total abolition of the likin tax on in
ternal commerce and other conditions 
tending to the improvement of trade.

Locomotive Worts Consolidated.his work upon 
This monument is now even condenmed in 
a sharp article by the Norddeutsche Allge- 
metne Zeitung.

Preacher Sentenced for Bigamy,ESCAPED FROM
INFECTED SCHOONER.

IK Chatham, N. B., June 24—(Special)—A 
society of Hibernians was organized here 
last night; 44 joined. Albany, N. V-, June 24—A certificate n£ 

merger of the Bvlieneotady Jxxiomotivc 
, , . . , - D . I Works with the American Locomotive

Sailors in Quarantine Get Away in fail Boat, Conipany> recently incorporated with a 
But Are Captured. capital stock of $50,000,000, was filed today

' with the secretary of state.

New York, June 24.—Rev. CSeiWe# 
Young, a local preacher of Newark, N. J., 
who was recently convicted of bigamy, 

today sentenced to five year» at hard
BLEEDING THE PULLMANS.

( train over embankment. /was
labor in elate prison at Trenton.Man Who Makes Big Demands Meets Re

volver.

Ulrica go, June 24—Gustav A. Behring, 
who has been arrested repeatedly for de
manding money of 'the family of the late 
George M- Pullman, whose son he claims 
to be, today entered the law office of Frank 
(j. lxnwden, son-iin-law of Mrs. Pullman, 
and demanded $5,000 in cash and $10,000 
a montih for six montlis. Mr. Lowden re
fused and Behring declared he would liave 
it. Judge Davis, Mr. Lowden’s partner, 
lieM BeCmng at bay with a revolver until 
detectives arrived and took him to the 
pabce station.

/
:

Belfast, Me., June 24—The city officials 
(have been notified that the sailors in quar
antine on a vessel at Fort Point ha*ve es-

lit PELL 150 FEET TO DEATH.Took Plunge of 25 Feet While at Fast Speed — Two 
Killed and Many Injured.

capod in a sail boat. The police axe guard
ing the harbor front ito prevent a landing.

Rockland, Me., June 24—The two sail
ors referred to in the despatch from Bel
fast, have been returned to their quaran
tined vctsel. On being notified of the 
absence of tlie men two members of tlie 
Rockland board of healtfli and the , city 
marshal chartered a tug and started in 
search of them. They found them, anchor- 
ed near LincolnvilJe and said they had I N; FaMg Qnt June 24-(Specdal)-Three painters were working on.rtf- 
come down nver for a day s fishing- The ^ thc ’sleel arch bridge near the fails this afternoon, paomtaB*.
soliooner is flhe S. l - I -kburn, the cap- Mcl under to adjust a rope holding the scaffeW. ifa
tain of which informed the Rockland party s" ’ an<, tpe'Vice men hfiried downwards. Clarke fell into the nver 180
thait a physician a>t Stockton, Springs h« d b l an<j body never rose. James Lannigan feU on an iron girder and,
given members of the crew percussion ■to be]low andjns^ly^ ^ ^ rescued. Hi. leg WM
tÏncTtaf fiït oPnTmüd broken. The tod man miraeffio^ escaped s»houB injury by gmsping a top, 

of smallpox on board he Blackburn, j and elnnbang safelj;; upon the platfonn of the bridge.

I

Big Number of Men Will Say Whether They 
Will Work or Not. Three Men Hurled from Niagara Bridge by Rope Snap

ping—Miraculous Escape of Two.
/

1'ittaburg, Pa., June 24-Train No 23, known as the Cleveland flyer was wreck- 
Monaoa this evenisg, and ait least two persons are dead and probably 30 hurt. Reading, Ri., June 24,—With a strike 

of 2,600 iron workers of the Reading Iron 
Go., and 1,000 employes of the Reading 
Railway on its 'hands, the oity tonight is 
in a state of expectancy as to what the 

will do tomorrow morning when the

ed a t
1116J d<W. Cunningham, fireman of the train, lived at McKee’s Rocks, Penma .

Lowey Black, Jbaggage master, of Mount Washmgtos, Pittsburg.I Lory or
Mre.rJam™fWoffington, Pa.; Mrs. Alvira Mills, Beffaire Ohio; Rev. A. 

D. Gavin, Holy Ghost College, Pittsburg; Mrs. LolaiB PcrkHis. CIeveUnd, Offio W. 
W Stevms, Cleveland; Miss Lucy Rose, Cortland, Ohio; Miss^May Churchill, Cort
land; R. L. Martin, Lisbon, Ohio; James Brown, engneer, Youngstown, Ohio; J.

KM" q^^^Mm^iiknown, taken to Rochester hospitid, may die. From passen- 

:vers it is .learned that the train while going at a very fa* rate of speed, run. mto 
g ’ g,\itçb and the entire traiq went ovçr an embankment some 25 feet high.

The exican Captured,
mon
time set by President Baer will expire 
for tihe shop hands; to return or be dis
charged. The prospects are that tihe fight 
will be long drawn out witih other in
terest* to be involved.

San Antonio, Tex., June 24.—Gregoria 
Cortez, the Mexican arrested on the charge 
of having killed two sheriffs and a posse 
than, was brought here (today and placed 
ini jail.     I,i j _U «t 4*L ÀMÂ

l
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ATTEMPT TO WRECK I. C. R. TRAINANCHORING A FENCE.BEET GROWING.EGGS OR FOWLS-

Am Expert Advise» the Fermier to Ster* 
With.

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz, ft 60 ds, per 

100 lb
Win nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

English Navy et b.
American Navy per lb,
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

St. John Markets.
Hint Country Market—Wholesale. t

Circular of Instruction by Prof. Shuttle- 
worth ef the O. A. C.

Professor Shuttleworth, of the On
tario Agricultural College has issued 
the following circular of instruction 
to farmers who are growing sugar 
beets this season for experimental 
purposes:

The usual methods of cultivation 
and manuring practised in growing 
mangolds, turnips and potatoes 
would if followed in the cultivation 
of sugar beets, produce an unprofit
able crop for factory purposes.

The beet does best in warm, moist 
soil, having an open subsoil which is 
also naturally warm and moist.

The best results can be produced 
only when there are available to the 
plant in the right form and quantity 
in the presence of other required con
ditions, the four most important con
stituents in the nourishment of beets, 
viz., nitrogen, phosphoric acid, pot
ash and lime. It is better to apply 
farmyard manure to a preceding crop. 
Unleachcd wood ashes is a valuable 
manure for sugar beets.

Late, deep plowing is an essential 
part of fall cultivation for sugar 
beets on any soil.

Spring cultivation for planting 
must be shallow, the object being to 
prepare a seed-bed whose soil is re
duced to the highest degree of tilth, 
resembling the surface soil of a well- 
prepared onion bed.

The choice of seed is a matter of 
very great importance. Plant, as 
early as soil will permit, 16 pounds 
of seed per acre on the flat, in rows 
21 inches apart. The seed should be 
in moist soil, having been planted to 
a depth of about, one ineh.

After planting, keep the surface 
soil loose and clean by the use of 
Breed’s Wecder. During the develop
ment of the third or fourth leaf, 
thinning should be commenced, and 
finished as early after as possible.

Keep the surface soil well cultivat- 
id and clean of all weeds. Cultiva-' 
tion preserves moisture and promotes 
growth; but it must tie discontinued 
when found to injure the leaves.

A Plan That Has B«en Found Very Use
ful Where It Was to Be Carried 

Across a Stream.

Where a fence must be carried 
across a stream or out into the edge 
of a river or pond, the plan shown 
in the cross 
will be found useful, 
placed side by side, and cross pieces

35 to 2 6 
to 3 1 
to 4 35

2 85 We are often asked the above ques
tion and I can answer without hesi
tation that eggs are.

Some will differ no doubt with me 
in regard to this, but I will try to 
make it plain at least why I think 

In the first place the cost is 
less and you stand a better chance 
of getting some fine stock to start 
with.

One can usually get a setting of 
eggs from good stotik with a fair 
hatch guaranteed for $ti.!>0 and quite 
often for less. I should prefer to get 
two or more 
time; this would produce chicks en
ough so one could cull out all cock- 
rels and poor pullets at d then have 
enough for a fair start the following 
season.

In buying eggs in this .way you do 
not realize the cost of growing them 
up in dollars and cents, especially if 
you live on a farm, 
have the full control of raising and 

them, which is half in

Sleeper Found Nailed Squarely Across Track at Barnaby 
River-Arrest Made-Mail Bag Found.

to 0.08 
“ 0.08 
" 0.14 
" 0.14
“ 0.18 
“ 0.1S

Beef Cbeteben) per eer-cee.. 0.06 
Beef (country) per qr ~ 0.08
Bacon (smoked) roll* ..*•*« 0.18 
Bacon (smoked) trnWiit 0.11
(Butter (tubs) .. •«
Butter (lump)». »•

.Butter (rolls) ». .. .... ..0.18 
•Beets, per doz. »

3 36

0.16 section given herewith 
Two logs are

to 0 06* 
to 0 06* 
to 0 06

0 6*
0.16 0 06•• 0.20

0 06“ 0.70 
ee 1.60 
“ 0.80 
” 0.10 
" 0.60 
- 1.50 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.06

0.00 so.
1.25 the I. C. R. nearMoncton, June 21-(Spccin.l)-An obsVrwt'ion was found on 

Barnaby River, and a

the rails and nailed to the

Chickens, per pair...................0.50
Dali lUai...................
Carrots, per doi .. ..
MiKbage, per do».. ..
Fowl, per pair............
fHams (smoked)...........
Wide., pw lb............
Lamb, per lb................
®H».. ..

’
0.10 to 7 10 

to 7 75 
to 8 00 
to 0 03

6 87 [.......... 0.00 6 50 been arrested by Inspector _
The obstruction was a-slceiier placed squarely across , .

sleepers, and was fortunately discovered by a station official, ulio happened to be

portant matter and was returned to Moncton post office.
1 General Manager Pottingcr and Manager Russell, of 'the T. G. R., went to 
MdtLxxlia last night to meet some of the railway magnates fishing on the Mela- 
pediia. At present'there are no less than seven private cars belonging to American 
rtihvay men on fishing excursions along the northern 1. L. It.

1.00 7 50... 0.60 
... 0.14 
.. 0.06

pS 0 24r lb. [I
to 0 064 
to 0 05 
to 0 09 
to 0 16

0 5" 0.11............ 0.09 setting.1» at the same•' 0.120.10 0 44....see...
" 0.14 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.40 
•• 0.07 
" 18.10 
“ 1.50 
" 0.00 
" 0.10 
“ £.00 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.06

.. w.~ 0.18
Lamb skins .. .. .. ..
Lettuce, per doi .. ..
Mutton, per carcase ,
Pack, pw Mi.. .. ..
Potatoes, per t»l ..
Parent pe, pw bM .. ..
Bhouldw (smoked) .. .. .... 0.08 
Bocks, pw dot .... 1.76
Turnips, per dos .. .. .. .... 0.60 
IVeal, per carcass .. .. .. •• *.06
Radish, pw dot..........................0.26
Celery, pw dot .. ..
Parsley, psr doz .. ..
Mint, per dot.............
Cucumber, per dos ..
Rhubarb, per cwt .. .. .. .. 0.00

0.10 mats *».. .. 0.26
.. - 0.06

ÎVto* to 3 001 90size
0.76
i.eo LIME, e

to 1 00 
to 0 GO

0 96Cask»,
0 65BbU. WILL BE WITH US JULY 27.Thcai, too, you i

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

“ 0.20 
" 1.00 
•• C GO

4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 60
ex ship, delv’d
7 50 to 7 50 
S 50 to 8 50
8 50 to 8 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00 
6 00 to 0 00

- 5 25 to 5 50
4 80 to 5 10
5 00 to 5 35 
5 25 to 5 50 
5 25 to 5 50

0.80 developing 
getting good stock.

Quito aft en one has a chance of 
selling a cockrel or two in the fall 
which would more than pay the 
price of the eggs bought in the 
spring.

With two settings of eggs (most 
breeders put in 15 eggs for a set
ting) one ought to with reasonable 
care, raise 15 chickens from these. 
You should get av least six pullets 
and a cockrcl good enough to breed 
from which if you had to buy from 
the same breeder you got your eggs 
from would cost you something like 
$15 or more: then the express on 
eggs would be quite a saving over 
that of stock.

Another thing, your chicks would 
feel at home if raised from eggs and 
would have no setback, which is not 
always the case when bought. Some 
put forth the argument that if you 
buy stock you at least get some
thing that is alive, while if eggs are 
bought there are so many chances of 
their hatching. This is poor phil
osophy. Get your eggs from a ’breed
er who advertises satisfaction guar
anteed, a fair hatch assured, or no 
dissatisfied customers allowed, and 
you will invariably have a good 
hatch, and not only this but you 
will grow some good stock from 
those eggs. My advice 15 to start 
with eggs.—E. E. Lawrence, in Amer
ican Poultry Advocate.

.. .. 0.00
■■ 0 20.. .. 0.00 “ 0.80 
“ 0.0014

K : o.oo

Complete Official Programme of Tour of Lord and Lady MintoHOW TO ANCHOR A FENCE, 
of timber are spiked to them. To 
these cross pieces fence posts are 
spiked, and boards nailed to these, 

suggested. The logs are kept in 
any position desired by anchoring 
them with wires attached to boxes 
of stones sunk to the bottom of the 
stream. Such a fence cannot be up
set.

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney psr child 
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mice do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Juggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, -*T ton 
Egg
Stove (m 
Chestnut

LUMLD.rw 

Spruce

is

ex oar ex stm 
19 25 to 19 75 
17 76 to 18 25 
17 75 to 18 25 
14 25 to 14 50 
14 60 to 14 75 
0C 104 to 00 11 
0C 18 to 00 21

PROVISIONS 
Am dear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mesa
P E.I prime mess, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, '*
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, freeh,
Beane, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per lb

FISH.

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 
“ larger, “

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, fet, hf-bbl 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

•• •• No 2, 0 00
Shad hf- 

OKAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, praised,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16V 
Black, 12’a, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’a,

RICE.
Anfaoan, cwt 
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl 
Granulated' Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lamps, boxes 
Pulverised,

. Quebec, June 21-(Special)-The governor generalland ^lTas

itiieir tour through the maritime provinces from Quebec 
The ollioiil programme, which was given out today, is as follows: 

Wednesday, July 10, 3 a. m.—Leave Quebec for Murray Bay. 
Wednesday, July 10, 4 p. m.—Leave Murray Bay for J adousac. 
Thursday, July 11, 3 p. m—Leave Tadousac for Chicoutimi.
Friday, July 12, 10 p. m.—Leave Guspe Basin for Dalliousie.
Tuesday, July 16, 4 p. m.—Leave Dalliousie for Caraquet.
Wednesday, July 17, 2 p. m.—Leave Caraquot for Miraimc-hi.
Thursday, July 18, 8 p. m—Leave Miraimchi for OharliX-totown, 1 . L. 1. 
Friday, July 19, 10 p. m.—Leave Charlottetown for Pictou, IV b. 
Saturday, July 20, 10 p. m— Leave Pictou for St. Peter’s Canal.
Sunday, July 21, 3 p. m—Leave St. Peter’s Canal for Sydney.
Monday, July 22, 10 p. m.—Leave Sydney for Lorn-burg.
Friday, July 26, 6.30 a. m—Leave Halifax for Rigby, via D. A.^ K. 
Saturday, July 27, 1 p. m.

do

I
] 1lb . t■

2422 to RECENT INVESTIGATIONS- ■ nto o 114 
to 0 094 
to 0 12 
to 1 75 
to 2 60 
to 0 024

lb 0 11 fi
0 09 Saturated Llmewater for the Preserva

tion of Eggs.

The solubility of lime in water at 
ordinary temperatures is one part in 
700 parts of water. Such a solution 
would be termed saturated lime- 
water. Translated into pounds and 
gallons, this means one pound of 
lime is sufficient to saturate 70 gal
lons of water- However, owing to 
impurities in commercial lime, it is 
well to use more than is called for 
in this statement. It may not, how
ever, bo necessary, if good, freshly 
burnt quicklime can be obtained, to 
employ as much as was at first re
commended, namely, two to three 
pounds to five gallons of water. With 
such lime as is here referred to one 
could rest assured that one pound to 
five gallons (50 pounds) would be 
ample, and that the resulting lime- 
water would be thoroughly saturat
ed. The method of preparation is 
simply to slake the lime with a 
small quantity of water and then stir 
the milk of lime so formed into the 
five gallons of water. After the mix
ture has been kept well stirred for a 
few hours it is allowed to settle. The 
supernatant liquid, which is now 
"saturated" lime-water, is drawn 
off and poured over the eggs, pre
viously placed in a crock or water
tight barrel.

As exposure to the air tends to 
precipitate the lime (as carbonate), 
and thus to weaken the solution, the 
vessel containing the eggs • should 
be kept covered. The air may be 
excluded by a covering of sweet oil, 
or by sacking upon which a paste of 
lime is spread. If after a time there 
is any noticeable precipitation of the 
lime, the lime-water should be drawn 
or siphoned off and replaced with a 
further quantity newly prepared.

It is essential that attention be 
paid to the following points:

1. That perfectly fresh eggs only 
be used.

2. That the eggs should through
out the whole period of preservation 
be completely immersed.

Although not necessary to the pre
servation of the eggs in a sound con
dition, a temperature of 40 degrees 
F. to 45 degrees F. will no doubt 
materially assist towards retaining 
good flavor, or rather in arresting 
that “stale” flavor so characteristic 
of packed eggs.

Respecting the addition of salt, it 
must be stated that our experiments 
—conducted now throughout three 
seasons—do not show any benefit to 
be derived therefrpm; indeed, salt ap
pears to impart a limey flavor to the 
egg, probably by inducing an inter
change of the fluids within and with
out the egg.

Water Glass (sodium, silicate) has 
been extensively experimented with, 
using solutions Varying from 2 per 
cent, to 10 per cent. Although i net he 
main the results have been fairly 
satisfactory, we are of the opinion 
that lime-water is fully its equal, if 
not its superior, as a preservative, 
and that this latter preservative is 
both cheaper and pleasanter to use 
there can be no doubt.—Frank T. 
tihutt, M.A., Chemist, Dominion Ex
perimental Farms.

0 12
*11 65

i2 SO
0 02 '

; Fundy ?
10 00 to 10 50 

City Mil 11 50 to 12 00
Aroostook P B Nos l fc 40 00 to 45 00 

30 00 to 35 00 
20 00 to 25 00 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 50 to 09 00

'
_______ —Leave Digl.y (S. S. l’rince Rupert) for St. John.
Monday" ’July 29,'1 p. m—Leave St Jolm for Fredericton.
Tuesday, July 30, 12 midnight—Leave Fredericton for St. John.
Wednesday, July 31, 6.25 a. m—Leave St John via C. P. R. for St. Andrews and

‘"tFrida*<Auffiist 2, 6.40 a. m.—Leave St. Andrews and St. Stephen for St. John. 

Saturday, August 3, 5 p. m—Leave St. John via I. C. R. for Quebec.

)IX to 3 90 
to 4 00 
to 1 60 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 3 00 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 7 00

3 80
3 90 If

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Common 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (mist'd) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

1 50
0 00
0 00

Golden Wyandots for Fanners.
Like all varieties of Wyandots the 

Goldens are a utility breed and one 
of the best general purpose varieties 
in existence. The young chicks are 
hardy, always plump when fed en
ough and ready to kill at any time 
after weighing } pounds. Unlike the 
Asiatic breeds the chicks never get 
long and leggy. They have plenty of 
breast meat, short legs and a small 
head and coinb, so there is but little 
waste in dressing.

The pullets mature early and make 
good layers.

6 75

WIND LIFTED THE YACHT.0 430 42
to 0 39 
to 4 10 
to 4 20 
to 13 50

0 39
4 10 1 004 10

3 0C13 00 8 00 Peculiar Yachting Accident Which Resulted in Drowning 
of a Colonel of the Old Guard.

/0 62 to 0 02 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 60 to 0 60 
o 38" to 0 38

LUMBER. 
New York 
New York laths

A Handy Push Cart.

A cart is a great convenience in 
garden and general field work, es
pecially in spring and fall. During 
summer it is handy for harvesting 
garden produce. For the axle, take 
one from an old buggy and bend, as 
shown in Fig. 2.

shape it nicely. Anyone can

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

00 to 2 00Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 G2J
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

a. d s. d

They excel all other
South Norwalk, Conn., Jrn j 23.—Thomas Sloan of New York city, the colons.’ of 

the Old Guard, was drowned in a peculiar yachting accident in Smith iNora» k 
harbor this afternoon.

Mr. Sloan and a young lady to whom he was engaged, went out m a 30 foot sloop 
and when rounding tllic island noticed the ajtprooch of a squall. The party had just 
taken refuge in file cabin when a sudden gust of wind fairly lifted the yacht out 
of tile waiter and dropped it back again, broadside uppermost.

Oaiptain Rowland Havrland extricated himself. The young lady was first reached 
and brouglvt to the surface and then Wili am Johnson, the mate. Captain Havil- 
and dragged out the inanimate body of S'.oan. Nothing could be done for him.

3 30 to 3 50 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 054 to 0 06

■

The blacksmith
can

4 55 to 4 65 
4 40 to 4 50 
4 00 to 4 10 
3 80 to 3 90 
0 05j to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 064

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake mess. 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

K

Ï
*0 to 42 6 steam 
45 to 48 9OILS

-— Aiforican Water
v THE PURCHASE COMPLETED.White,

00 to 0 184 

*0 174 to 0 18

^Vtfster Whiteled »
Canadian 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

Yarmouth Steamship Line Formally Transferred to the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Saturday.

2LAST OF REICHSTADT PARTY.0 154 to 
0 85 to 
0 82 to 
1) 65 to 
0 CO to 
0 85 to 
0 55 to 
0 fC to 
0 17 to 
0 64 to 
0 27 to

y->S1
iÜSlP Ê&0A GARDEN CONVENIENCE.

Conspirators Who Tried to Make L’Aiglon 
a Real Emperor.

bed and bolt it on the 
arc shown at b, b, b. 

cart can be constructed very

make the 
axle. Bolts 
This
cheaply, as a very good old buggy 
axle can be obtained for 50 cents 
or cheaper and an old pair of wheels 
that are not quite good enough to 
be safe on the buggy can be repair
ed and made to last a long time on 
the cart. By having the axle bent 
as in the above illustration, the cart 
will not upset nearly as easily nor 
will it be so hard on the wheels, as 
the load is much lower. As a rest, a 
swing drop-stick can be attached to 
the front board.—F. T. Webster, in 
Farm and Home.

!

m\
-** the Do-Boston, June 22—The purchase of the Yarmouth Steamship line by 

minion Atlantic Railway was completed in Boston today. The first payment was 
made and the property of the Yarmouth Company formally transferred. The 
steamers Yarmouth and Boston arc added to the Dominion Atlantic Rad way fleet, 
■uid the latter boat, sailing in the service of the Plant line, flew the flag of her 
new owners as she sailed out today. The Boston is in dry dock in East Boston, 
and the l’rince Arthur will leave for Yarmouth Sunday afternoon in the new ser-

News comes from Warsaw of t/hc death 
of Vuraibowski, an old soldier of the Na
poleonic campaigns, said to be the last of 
the partisans or adherents of the 
young duke of lleidhstadit.

Yarabowski, who attained the rank of 
lieutenant in the grande armee, and who 
fough ait Waterloo, reached the age of 
105 ye rs. A Pole by birth, he threw in 
his lo with the French and joined a se
cret society of Boneipairtists formed in the 
reign of Louis XVIII by Benton and two 
other superior officers who had served 
under Napoleon.

The conspirators called themselves the 
Knights of liberty, and in 1822 they went 
about bold '.y proclaiming their intention 
to restore the empire with the Aiglon, or 
the duke of Keichstadt, at its head. The 
knights were joined by many of the old 
guard, as well as by numerous recruits 
so that they formed a respectable army, 
of which Benton was made general.

They operated in the west of France, 
and actually took several towns in the 
name of Napoleon II. Near Saumur, Var- 
abowski, acting as aide-de-camp to Ber- 
ton, and assisted by others, posted pro
clamations in villages, and called on all 
defenders of the empire to» rally around 
the knights of liberty.

Ait Saumur itself, however, the knights 
came to grief. The mayor of that town, 
a strong royalist, assembled the garrison 
of the military school, and- then delayed 
Berton by negotiations until reinforce
ments arrived. The knights did not offer 
any res-irtance, but retreated as fast as 
they ooulld. Nearly all the leaders of the 
movement were captured and tried.

Benton was not, and his younger com
panions, like Lieut. Yarabowski, were 
banished. The Pole went home to his own 
country after this disastrous attempt to 
restore the empire and to make the Aiglon 
a read Napoleon II.—London Telegraph.

MARVEL, T1IE FA MO VS vui.LEN WYANDOT, 
breeds in 
months, 
and of
greatly in demand for Boston mar- 

Guldon Wyandots differ 
only in color from the Silvers in 
that tiiey have golden-bay markings 
and lacings instead of white. The 
cock shown in the illustration was 
bred by Wray Bros, of this Province, 
lie won as a cockerel in 1899 first 
at Toronto, Boston and New York, 
and as a cock in 1900 first at Bos
ton and New York, and is as near 
perfect as they are bred.

laying during the fall 
The eggs are of good size 
the dark brown color so

I’.
RAISINS.

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 80 
0 084 to 0 09 
0 08 to 0 084 
0 07 to 0 08 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 094 
0 10 to 0 11

i ket. The

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneDipping Hobs.
Dipping hogs to free them from 

lice, •* rnge or other skin diseases, 
such as hogs are subject to. can be 
done in a number of ways. On large 
breeding farms it will be found pro
fitable 
tank, 
purpose, 
wide
dicular at one end, while the other 
end slants so that the bottom is 
about 30 inches long; the top is 60 
inches long. This tank is sunk in 
the ground until level with the sur
face. In practical use. fill the tank 
'nearly full of the usual compounds, 
for hog-dips, or still better, procure 
a few gallons of chloro naptholeum; 
dilute according to directions, and 
drive your hogs through the dip, one 
at a time, and repeat in three weeks. 
It will surprise you to see the bene
fit they will derive from it. This 
dip can be carefully covered over and 
used a number of times. A little fed 
to the pigs will rid them of worms.

2 00 to 3 0fl| 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10 
2 50 to 3 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 60 
1 75 to 2 25 

to 3 50
to 0 00

1 75 to 2 25 
1 50 to 1 75

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Aprioote, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

new
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Coghs,

f; Horse Talk.
to sink a galvanized iron 

such as those made for that 
They are about 22 inches 

by four feet deep; are perpen-

Colds,Never hit a horse on the head. It 
is not only cruel, but it is very fool
ish.

Diarrhoea,
Asthma,Dysentery,

Bronchitis.

BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CH LO
RO DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodync cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula lias never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a comjronnd is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false represents-

Cholera
You will likely injure him and he

and
Figs, THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single mtdicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to tire relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forma its 
best recommendation. ”

Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges Messina per box 3 00 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 9 00 
Pineapples per doz.
Bermuda Onions, crate

will lose all confidence in you, 
he will watch every opportunity to
escape .from you.

A horse treated in that way will 
never be

i
safe for driving or saddle

use.
Another frightfully cruel, injurious 

act is to kick ainexcusableand
horse in its belly.

No man with the least intelligence 
sense will do it.

Every farm should have at
or two large box stalls to use 

No side horse

To Destroy Currant Worms.
Hellebore is the proper remedy. 

Some sprinkle it on dry. That is 
somewhat wasteful. The most effec
tive method of application is to dis
solve in scalding water and put a 
strong solution, about a spoonful .for 
a pail of water. It will not do to 
apply once only. The eggs seem to 
be innumerable and the next day an
other swarm of the worms will ap
pear. It is not considered safe to 
use Paris green oil currant bushes; 
there is danger that it may poison 
the fruit. If dry hellebore is used in 
abundance it would be better to 
spray freely afterwards with pure 
water and thoroughly cleanse the 
bushes.

I
MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNEor common
to 0 28 
to 0 00 
to 0 35 
to 0 35

0 26 least Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

U 00 sons
ions.

one
for hospital purposes, 
should ever be tied by the head.

, These hospital stalls should be in 
a detached building and kfcpt disin
fected and ready for use at any time. 
There should also be some means of 
heating in severe cold weather.

The saving of even one horse with 
pneumonia by keeping the tempera
ture even and comfortable would 

than repay the expenses for

. 0 29
0 33

to 2 35 
to 22 50 
to 4 85

2 30 
•22 00 

4 75
DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Vico Chancellor Sir XV. I*AGE \VOUL> 
titatod publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of tho défendent Frctmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed t-o say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
When and How to Paint.

The best time of the year to paint 
is when the spring rains are over 
and the wood is dry, but before flies 
get too plenty. After the bulk of flies 
are gone in the fall is also a good 
time. Most farm buildings can be 
painted by the owner or farm hands 
without employing an experienced 

x painter at high wages. In applying 
the paint the two important points 
to bear in mind are to havo it of the 
right consistency and to spread it 
thin and evenly. Always hold the 
brush and hand at right angles to 
the material which you are painting 
and do not be afraid to use plenty of 
elbow grease to brush in the paint. 
The most durable paint for outdoor 
work is pure white lead and raw 
linseed oil.

r
■ to 4 00 

to 3 90 
to 3 85 
to 3 85

3 95ilya-,1 IMPORTANT CAUTION. -The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY lias 
given rise to many UNSCRUPUI-OUS IMI- 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d, ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

3 80Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.

3 75- 3 75 more 
years.

If a horse is inclined to stock up 
in a tie
freedom of a box stall- 
high-spirited, nervous horse will al
ways do better in a box stall.

Iron mangers for grain arc prefer- 
to others, as they are easily 

kept sweet and clean.

to 0 560 54Liverpool, sack ex store 
Butter salt, cask factory stall, he should have the 

Try it. TheMrs. Hermann Injured.

F to 1 001 00filled DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is tho TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

Parsvips for Milk Cows.
The parsnip is probably one of the 

best roots ever grown for milk cows, 
and it has a great advantage in that 
it may remain in the field until 
spring, when other roots are all 
gone, and then be used until grass 
has grown. It is as easily grown as 
the carrot, and, like that root, it 
wants a deep, rich and mellow soil.

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassis per'lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

Mrs. P. L. Hermann, who was here a 
few weeks ago with her husband’s theatri
cal company, narrowly escaped being burn
ed to dearth in Oarmden, Me., a few days 
ago. The family was staying in a private 
Ihouse which caught fire daring the after
noon. Mrs. Hermann, with her two-year- 
old child, was resting in her room and 
it was thought she was out with her hus
band.

She awakened to find her room filled 
xviitrh thick, block smoke. She rushed to 
the window and the horrified by-standers 
called to her to throw the baby to them 
and then jump. This she did, but she 
sustained serious injuries. Mr. Hermann 
had some valuable property stored in the 
house, all of which was lost in the fire.

to 0 75 
to 0 22 
to 0 22 
to 0 23 
to 0 22 
to 0 22

1. DAVENPORT,"JE-Russel0 55
0 15 i w C.0 20 ablet 0 22
0 18 PflMILV KNITTER. Choice Niasses !0 18 A Queer Practice.

We learn that at Zorra, in Ontario, 
a rather novel practice has been car
ried out during the 
passing the unthreshed straw of the 
grain-crop through the silage-cutters 
and then through tho threshing-ma
chine! For 
England—Yorkshire 
been in tho habit of cutting straw for 
litter into 4-inch lengths, but chop
ping it up before threshing is a 
thing we never heard of.—Montreal 
Journal of Agriculture.

Simplest, Cheapest Bust.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas 
Ont.

COFFEE.
50 Casks, Tierces and Barrels Porto 

llico, Barbados anil St. Croix.
past year inCondensed, 1 lb cans, per:

doz.
To Test the Age of Eggs.

If in doubt about tho age of eggs 
test them in salt water. Dissolve 
two ounces of salt in a pint of wa
ter. A fresh-laid egg will sink in 
it; if three days old it will swim; if 
more than three days old it will rise 
to tho surface ami project more and 
more as it gets older.

400 Bags Feed Flour,3 25 to 3 25 Feed for Chicks.
Stale, hard bread may be cracked 

fine and fed without soaking. Run 
it through a mill of some sort, crack 
as fine as whole corn, and feed like 
grain. For email chicks and young 
ducks, it should be soaked. En
ough salt for seasoning should be 
added.Ae. the.wash 9l ground feed*.

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. earn, per 

doz.
No. 3, 

reen

rat $1.25 per bag.PRICE $8.00many years farmers in 
to wit—have rMention this paper. Hams and Bacon.to 2 50 

to 0 34 
to 0 28

2 50
f' 0 30Java, per lb. g 

Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb,

T^AS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

■

ÊNOTICE0 24
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.' I *!•»«., CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, June 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 24,000; 
good to prime steers, 6.50 to 6.80; poor to 
medium, 4.35 to 6.10; stockera and tenders 
slow, 2.90 to 4.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 37,000; mixed and butchers, 
5.86 to 6.16; good to ohoioe heavy. 6.00 to 
6.26. , ,

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; good to choice 
wethers, 4.00 to 4.30; fair to choice mixed, 
3.66 to 4.00; native lambs, 4.9C to 6.25; spring 
up to 5.75-6.00 to 6.25.

0 37 to 0 40> \Tenders will bê received up to 6th July 
next for the purchase of a mill containing 
two run erf stones and a shingle machine; 
6lso 90 acres of land attached, situated In 
the Parish of Lome, Victoria county, N. B., 
and belonging to Martin M. Watson's estate.

JAMBS TIDBITS, Sheriff, 
Assignee.

5 3 2m-xv

There are aboutt a dozen old plays, bite 
names of which are ixH'hajxs more familiar 
to the residents of small towns than the 
city people, that are always being pi ay edr 
somewhere by some company. To suppjjT 
the constant demand for their pasters tie 
old wood cuts, made perhaps 20 years ajfo, 
are kept and printed from. J

Once every* year the British ship Wye 
makes a trip to the island of Ascension 
and returns xx'itli a cargo of turtles, from 
which royalty is supplied with soup.

Recently acquired mine property has 
made the Marquis of Londonderry the 
largest colliery owner in the United King
dom*

0 11 to 0 11 1Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-grade ^Spectactovare.

0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

There is a cave on the Jorend fjord, 
Norway, from which at every change of 
the weather flashes of lightning issue.

More than 12,000,000 acres of the Sahara 
desert have been made useful for raising 
crops wiith the aid of artesian wells.

AmLver, N. B., May 1, 190..

V - . _

*hÉtm1 1- tewèïs a*-#*.-i
.<**»*. ♦V—1 _ '■ „ir. [ ; U. ~~v..
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American Millions Coming to | Supply of Dorchester Peni- 
Nova Scotia.

f Massachusetts Man Killed | John thompson Hall Arrested
in New York.»A summary of events AT »" E-jM f.-

HOME AND ABROAD. ---- -
tentiary.Wife and Self.

Halifax, June 21-(S,>ecial)-When At-1 Ottawa, ^SpmalT^WÜfrid 

torney General Loniglev said in an inter- Laurier wi , t0 his old home
view some days ago Iliait tine government and will ‘ia hie in-
had no proimsition before it except the >«x Arthabuskaville » here t » me 
building of a railroad from the Strait of ten ion o a bnd hoMa^ ^ R
Canao to Loui»burg, he was staling wnal The deputy . f England.Was correct. It was honed today, how- ^ JfT^e he wdl go foto tL quLi^ 
ever, thait the Domi.n.vn hecurstiu8 Com co yri ,1)t ,the imperial authorities 
pany, wnich is composed ot the \ ander- l > £ n id Atm8 who ‘is nowKw,n. 'Seward Webb Sam R <»
way, Jrikn Jacob As-»:, Henry L. bprague, Manitoba liquor case before the judi-
AeWnor L. -Meyer, Mgar Van Ellen, Al c0,nniJtltee of the privy cotincil on ;
fred Sdiiffcr and cflier American capital- J ♦***
lis and promoters, made a verll^H^ Auditor General McDougall win leave 
to Premier Murray to bu Id a railroot )le of Wecks to viflt London,
from Halifax to Yarmouth. Hie loeell ;,nd Heflin. He will look into fiys-
goveraimcmt has power to grant a sub&dy jn reRpect to auditing cx-
of $10,000 per mile for coiititruobiim of th = natures and matters appertaining to 
work, Illie dominion government subsidy „.
is $3,2; 0, and where the cost of construe- Hon xjr &fton told your correspond- 
tion exceeds a eeitann amount, the£® 1 en)t today that he had received a report 
provwjon for an increase in subsidy, borne J)r Haanel, the new superinitend-
40 odd miles of road, that is from lair- ^ of mine8> who hito just returned from 
month to Bairringtion, has beeni compdctcd. Uje ynited states, where he was making 
Messrs. Brill and Fletcher, of 1 hiladelphia, en(,lne3 and arrangements for an assay 

of this road, state that it ««t in office a(t Vancouver. The minister now 
construction and equipment about $1,000,- feelg- that otKce be established by, 
000. This will, in all probability, be taken thc 15th 0f ^ July at Vancouver, 
over by the company undertaking to con- The only dliüeuUy that might preveut 
struct a through road. this wil'l be obtaining suitable premises

'The offer to Premier Murray was made or dej.,y j,i arranging of machinery and 
by William Seward Webb. It was virtu- neeegsaiy plant. Mr. ltyley, chief clerk 
ally an acceptance of the government s 0£ yie lu,jnjng dciKirtment, will leave on 
proposition to give a subsidy of $10,000 pei j\j_onday f,,r Van couver for the purpose of . 
mille to a company undertaking to build a nud;lng necessary arrangements, 
road according to certain conditions and djle following. tcontracts for supplies 
giving ample security for the due per- I been awarded*
formance of the saime. Dochester penitentiary—Flour, Hunt

Premier Murray asked Mr. Webb to put jjr0« f London.; coal, Acadia Coal Com- 
his proposition in wanting in order that it pany^ Steilairton; meat, Milton & Sons, 
might be submitted to the government tSiickviHe; drugs, Lyman & Sons, Mon- 
for consideration. treal; coal oil, imperial Oil Company, Sr.

What connection Messrs., McKenzie and I jujln• leather, Fisher, Toronto^md Beard- 
Mann have with the Doma-nion Securit.es more, Toronto; dry goods, Mackenzie* 
Company is not stated. Montreal, and Wilson Bros., Ottawa.

There is, however, a connecting link ce- I .following will be gazeUtcd tomorrfoW: 
tween the Gape Brefccn Deveil ojmient Com- jv. x. McNe'J, Iona, Victoria* Nova 
pany and the Domin on Securities Company. Scotia: To be wharfinger of government 
The Development company is to build a wharf ait Iona.
railroad from the Strait of Oanso to Louis- Jesse Du&tan, of St. Stephen, New 
burg. Robert J. Campbell, of New York, Brunswick: To be a member of the pilot- 
president, is now in the city. He is ac age authority for the district of Char- 
companiied by Edward Guenn, of Mont- I iuiite county.
reoJ, the company’s solicitor. It is said Captain Robert Walls, of Chatham, 
that the Dominion Sjecurities Company has x\ew Brunswick: To be shipping master at 

interests for Mr. Campbell and Chatham.

Great Barrington, Mass., June 22—Vv'il• 1 Mew York, June 21—After a search 
liam Barnes killed his wife and then him- 1 lasting for months, with a photograph as 
seif at his home between Barrington and" the main clew, Finkcrton detectives have 
South Egremoot yesteaxlay. The bodies placed John Thompson Ilali, Justice of 
were found tonight by a man who, sus- the Peace, of Darlington, Lngland, in 
pic ions at tlie absence of the couple, broke I Ludlow street jail, lie is charged with 
into the house to see if things were right, defalcations amounting to $250,000. io 
Mrs. Barnes’ body was on a bed, quite escape capture he shaved his full beard 
nude, the tiirooit terribly cut, while in | after coming here.

He reached this country on the Cam-

Monftreal, - June 22—(Special)—The re
cent purchase by a syndicate headed by 
Messrs. W. II. J)avis and David Russell, 
of this city, of nearly 1,100 miles of the 
finest pulp and timber lands in this prov
ince, is now stated to be the commence
ment of one of the largest deals completed 
in Canada in recent years.

The limits already bought contain over 
wood and over 3,-

■

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

-

the corner of the kitchen was Mr. Barnes’
body, also with wounds in the throat. A I pania March 17, and a few days later Sir 
razor and kinle had been used and it was I Percy Sanderson, the British consul gen- 
evklemt that Barnes killed his wife as she era! here, was informed that the English 
lay in bed for «he had scareeily moved authorities would like to have him placed 
from her place. The blood had saturated under lock and key. For many years a 
the bed clothing and dripped on the floor, justice of the peace, the chairman of the 
Barnes, apparently, had sat on the edge Darlington school board for a generation, 
of the bed when he cut hiifl own throat, the secretary of the local branch of the 
and, leaning over, had let the blood flow Church of England Temperance Society, 
into a vessel. Thpn he had crawled along an officia1! of a large building society and 
the floor to the kitchen and tried to prop .two public companies, and a stock broker 
himself up in one corner, where death as well, it was charged he had swindled 

The couple was last seen on Tlmrs indiscriminately widows, orphans, clergy- 
day and as there was no evidence of a men and business men. 
lighted lamp having been used it scorns When Mr. Sanderson engaged the Pink- 
certain that the tiagedy occuned Friday eiitons to find Hall, the only clew he 
morning. could give to them was a photograph.

Medical Examiner Small deemed an in- I it was that of a man aboult 50 years old, 
quest unmecesi-nry. Barnes and his wife 1 of a sanctimonious cast of features—Il.tll 
were both industrious, temperate people I had been licensed 'to preach'by the bishop 
and their neighbors know of no reason of Durham, although he was a layman, 
for the killing. Insanity on Mr. Barnes’ With this picture, the defectives were 
part is thought likely. He was 54 years enabled to learn that, immediately after 
old and it was his second marriage. He landing, Hall had assumed 'the name John

w ,r Tll__ no_a ipfrip qlir I had four children by his first marriage. Francis Harris. It was ascertained th it
WaterviHe, Me , June 23. A little stir Barnes had been married before and Frederick Miller, his brotheHn-law, liv-

in Cumberland county, N. S., died at I bud been noticed lunmig tlie rtntang had ,xen ^ talk that her first cd in Jersey City, and that Halt had
SpringhiU yesterday, after a brief illness. triK-kniCTi herf . ftemoon and marriage was not an agreeable one. She i visited him there soon after his arrival.
The deceased was the colliery physician gathered a.t the hall this niarried tlie second time about four years A few days ago the detectives noticed
for a great many yeara and was highly appeared 1WV ago. t a good looking man, with a heavy mus-

He leaves a widow and two | When asked the cause for their good tee . — tache, enter the house. They soon became
children. I in6 I*6 relllT "-as> Everything is going convinced that he muet be the man they

The remains of Mrs. W. M. Taylor, of our way and tliats enough to make PEARY EXPEDITION OF 1901. sought, and yesterday they brought with
Win tie’s Cove were brought from Boston I I . I them Deputy Limited Mates Marshal

-d Fourth of Series Since Peary Left to Try
J 4hr V i -as held tille afternoon. .The meeting Reach the Pole-Will Start Next Month ^ United Stakes Conimiseioner Alex-

ti V White was secret and représentât,vre of all the ander. lie was represented by Joseph A-
daughter, of Mr. fe. . . bodies were present and spoke. Although from Sydney. _____ «praitt, who demanded an examination,

Montreal, June 24-(Special)-Alter the nadling was given out, it is understood which was iixed for next Wednesday.
St. Jean Baptiste celebration today there there wiill be interesting develojiments Kcw York, June 22.—Tlie Peary Arctic ABthough it is charged that hie pecula-
was a patriotic gathering int Ijogans j.arK, t(imorrow. Grand Vice-President Lcnvc, ch,b, of wliich President Moms K. Jesup, tjong wju amount to more tlian a quarter 
attended by over 100,000 people Patriotic of the Trackmen, was ait the meeting. o£ the Llumber of Commerce, is president, Qf a ml|Jjon (lollalS; tlle warrant for his 
speeches were made by Hon. Mr. iarte, jjowiston, Me., June 23.—A meeting of an(1 pre,ident Henry W. Cannon, of the arm5t was based on the allegations of 
Mayor Prefontame and others. the United Order of Trainmen of Ameri- < rna«e National Bank, treasurer, has en- tbr5e of hja nejghbora ;n Darlington.

Montreal, June 23.—(Special)—Thou- m was held here today. About 40 mem- m,,ited to its secretary, Herbert L. Bridge- Wrs Mary Telford swore that on July 
sands are flocking into Montreal- to at- hers were present. The meeting voted mlrlj the command of its expedition of gq, 1899, 6he gave ten shares of the cap- 
tend the great St. Jean Baptiste célébra-1 unanimously to .abide by the origirnd or- jpoi, tihe fourth of the series since Mr. I 0£ yie Jjoudon and Westminster
tion tomoiTo^v. It is expected there will I d(s^q and rcmlmtions of the committee J d<parted on his attempt to attain I j|anj„ Halt to keep for her. She says
be alt least 50,000 strangers in attendance. r,nti'l an amicable settlement can be effect- ^ ^c. Tims will be Mr. Bridgemaji'a thait jn5dead of doing so he sold the 
There wiill ibe a big procession folowed by j with the R. R. company. - j tibiird croise to the Arctic. Dr. Frederick j glares, for what amount she does not
a religious ceremony. In the evening there j --------- 1 -1r ‘ “ A. Cook, of Brooklyn, surgeon of the fii^t I jcnow> and kept the money, he received
will be a grand dinner, at which Sir Wil- _ .. . ■ m n D o D I Deary, 1891, and the Belgian Antarctic I fm. William Eastwood says he gave
frid Laurier wiill be present. THfc. PATERSON f N«J*j HUnnUni expedition, wall be the surgeon. The clubs £5q2 to Hall, instructing him to invest it

At St. Dunatan’s church yesterday ---------- chartered steamer Eric is norv oni her ln bonds, but that Hall simply pocketed
morning, Rev. Fr. Carney ref erred to the I , D .. . . i „ way from Jjondon to St. Johns, Mfla . tbe money and would not return it on
London Belles, lie said that he was sur- Seventeen Bodies necovered, believea TO where the captain and crew will be ship- j demand. Thomas Ailken also charges Hall 
prised to notice a few days ago that that All, ped and proceed to Sydney, C. B., for j keeping £227 which had been given
company was to be allowed to give a per- _—- foal and supplies taking her departure to jtjm to purchase stocks on Aitken’e ac-
formance at the Opera House here, and York June 22—After a day of dig- from thait ixmt direct about the middle of COUnt.
was much pleased on (Saturday to learn in Lhe ^uills 0f yesterday’s explosion next month. The Enc mil take store*
that Mayor Crocket had prohibited their i>aterson, N. J., work ceased tills af- far one year to guard against any pofe-ible 
appearance.—i?redericton Gleaner. temoon, and it is now believed all thc detention and yt$> with authority froni

Toronto, June 22-The Globe’s special bave been recovered. There are the ltoyal Grcchilafid Tracing Go bi ,
cable from London says: “Tlie war oflice now 17 of them and tills number are call at Gmloavem^nd ldTernava ,
has agreed to extend General O’Grady- Mra Ducinda Adamson, Mrs. Jennie most nortkwj lor anJ P°*"D c
Hilly’s term .as qonUmandcr of the Cana- I jjamber, Bertram Bamber, Mrs. Patrick inf.iTCnjtioei 01 Ptj^'.-j..^ J A 1 y~

'"dhttt mtlitiiv until September •SO- The ]iurna> Burns girl six years old, Mrs. An-
Canadian government asked that he be nje Duffy, William Elsacsser, Mrs. An-
granted extension and tlie war office | n>w .Kli m, Joseph Elvin, Mrs. "Ann Pent- I .
agreed. General O’Grady-Haly’s appoint- mallj Annie Lanmgan, Harold llittenlxurg, , .
ment, like that of other colonial appoint- Aimie Kititenbui-g, Nathan Schulmain, Mrs. The marriage was solemnized on batur-
ments made since the war ini South Africa tenons, Oharles A. Williams, Sarah L. (] afiternoon last, at the residence of . „ , ,, g Restored to Health
began, is said to be only provisional and as V\ ilha,ma. . I Svdncy Paterson, No. 13 Horse- 1 Yet the ™'ent haS Been MeSIOrea
soon as jieace is restored steps wnl be When the body of Mrs. Patrick Burns ty, ia- y Hclmsley,
taken to supply Canada with an officer wa3 recoVened her six months old baby held street, of Mr, g ■ 
of more distinguished rank and services. W1S damped to her breast and so tight „f Messrs. R- Ilejps'ey & Lf-, Montreal,

Toronto, June 24—(Special)—The transac- waa the embrace that motiier and son and Miss Jennie B. Paterson. The cere- | Among tlie many persons throughout 
Bons on the stock exchange closing boa wepe placed in the same coffin. auiet. only a few of the im- Canada who owe good health—perhaps
mtree °HK iffifc ^Imperia^Æk 2 ° àt ----------------------------------------- meï,ate friends and relatives of bride and even life itsdf^to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
220%. ' Dominion Bank, 40 atm Bank ranviC MFSSAfiF L-room being presenlt. The bridesmaid ts Mrs. Alex. Fair, a well-known and lngli-Hamilton. 2 at 2M%; CO at 284M, Trader,, MHb. tUUY b IVltbbAUC SaTiliss Oialu Gerow, while Mr. Geo. Ly esteemed resident of West Williams
Consumers’ cSfaS "“‘Sln^mn p£k JO CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS. Dehnstey sup,K.rted the groom. Follow- township, Middlesex Co., Ont. For nearly
fic Hallway, 70 at 1(614; GO at 116%; 8 at     ing a luncheon after the ceremony, the two years Mrs. Fair was a great sufferer
HOG’/,. Toronto Electric Light, 20 01^239%. . I u couple left on the Pacific express from troubles brought on by a severe
Canadian “L Ss%.’ To- Believers Besiege Church to Hear the fol! a^ American trip. Among the hand- attack of la grippe. A reporter who call-
ronto Railway, 25 at 100; 25 at 2(0%. Twin '‘Mother’^' Announcements. some gifts was a set of table silver from ej was cordially received bv both Mr. and
City Railway, 25 at 98%; 160 at 93%; 200 at InOt number of Mr. Paterson’s friends in Mrs. Fair, and was given the following
Prer; TatLooP.1 DomirnLi sS^coSmSi! ’ I Lakeside, near Montreal. Mrs. R. Helms- facts of the case: “In the spring of ISM
75 at 33. Republie, 300 at 92. Golden Star, Boston, June 23—Thousands of believers I j 0f Montreal, was present ; also Mrs. y was attacked by la grippe, for which 
1,600 at 5; market quiet and steady. I [n Mrs. Mary Barker U. Dddy beeuegeii I L Morrisey, of Montreal, and the y was treated by our fan. lv doctor; but

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—A pretty the doors of tlie little mother church of blLlde-s two brothers, Messrs. Geo. W. j instead of getting better I gradually grew
wedding was celebrated in the church the cult in this city today, to hear the y.atereon all(y B E- Paterson. worse, until my whole body became rack-
of the Epiphany, Parkdale, Saturday even- | annual message of the “mother. ^ | There waa a quiiet wedding at Erskme | ed with pains. I consulted one of the
■mg, when Charles Dulferin Weeks

2,000,000 cords of pulp 
000,000 saw logs. Several other limits on 
the same rivers are already under option, 

, . which will enormously increase these quan
ti ontreal June 21—(Special)—Prof- A. the plague will spread to other parts of tities This extensive area is situated on 

VJ h'liiv of Owen's College, Manchester, the province. Several priests are suffering the hea(y wders Gf the Sit. Maurice River, 
has been appointed professor of political from the disease and the presbytery has an(1> with the mills at Grand Mere and 
economy at McGill. been placed under quarantine. the famous Shaivihegan Fidls, will make

,, „ . T„no 01 fSneeiall—The Bis- Montreal, .Tune 21—(Special)—Tlie fallowing thi section the greatest pulp and paperMontreal, June 21-(Special) ine JMS were ,he sales on ^ mining exchanKç to- » . .. *,d
ley team, under command of Col. lilton, ^ Cariboo Hydraulic, 1,000 at 1<G. . . , . . a.- . Hnvrr,irm o new
embarked on the Tunisian tonight, and oisto, GOO at 1%; f»00 at 2. l’ayne. 500 at It is tlie intention to develop a new

‘ morninc 28%; 500 at 24%; G00 at 38. Republic. 1.000 water power near the limits and to erect
will saal in the morning. at 10%. , , what will probably be the largest indi-

Chambly Canton, Que., dune 21 (Spec- Toront0, June 24—(Special)—The mining vi(Jual pa|H.r mills in existence, 
rul)—While out driving this evening, Stan- exci,angB closing sales were: Can Goldfields, yonle vcry prominent New York and 
ley WiHlett and his wife were precipilatetl 5(M) at 6H. Deer Trail, 7,000 at 7%. Iron y.hiladelphia, names are mentioned in con-
into the canal near here. Mrs. Willett Mask> 1]500 at 25%. Republic, i.uou at 9%; nection mth the deal,
was droavned. total sales on board, 11,000 shares; market __________ _ ...
«TSSrwff MSSTK 3t5Hë»SSSSMS.! THE MAINE CENTRAL TROUBLE.
home for several days has been located. ion jay and will include the following events:
His family received letters from him to- «yards dash and^mile run (ban- | Deye|opments Looked for Today

y* mile bicycle (open) ; 1 mile novice; also 2
Eentries close with J. W. H.

-

:

!came.
m

owners

!

»
Following Meeting Yesterday.Ohoitliam, June 23.—(Special)—At the 

pro-cathedral this morning about 100 ap
plicants were con finned by Bishop Barry, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Joyner and Mc
Laughlin. Father McLaughlin preached.

Brockville, Ont., June 22—(Special)— 
Archdeacon Bedford Jones died suddenly 
last night of pneumonia, following an at
tack of la grippe, lie was 72 years of age 
and one of the best known clergymen of 
tihe Anglican ohurvh in eastern Ontario.

Quebec, June 21—(Special)—The first 
practical step towards construction of the 
railway to Jamies Bay was taken today, 
when Henry O’Sullivan, D. I. S., and a 
party of engineeie left to locate the first 
10 miles section from Roberval to Hudson

1
mila lap race. T
Robeirt, secretary M. A. A. A., on Juno 27. 
Gold and silver medals for each event.

Dr. J. W. Cove, the oldest medical man

"g
esteemed. •a

I
IBay.

Guuterville, Ala., June 21 111 feeling 
growing out of the arrest of several hë- 
groes on the charge of burning the barn 
of a white farmer resulted today in thc 
dentil by shooting of Glebe Montgomery 
(colored), at the hands of a white farmer. 
Further trouble is feared.

■ Sherbrooke, Que-, June 23—(Special)—
■ Two lade, erght and 12 years of age, sons 

of B. Desecrochers, went into a hayloft 
Saturday night with a lamp. It exploded, 
Setting tire to the hay. The younger 
slipped into a manger, where he suffo
cated. The older brother, in an unsuccess
ful attempt to rescue him, received burns 
from which he (lied this morning.

Niagara Falls, June 22—(Special) A 
fine monument to Laura Secord, the fam
ous Canadian heroine, was unveiled in 
Lundy’s Lane cemetery tliis ofternoon by 
uMrs. Geo. W. Ross, wife of the Ontario 
premier. The event was under the aus
pices of the Ontario lH'tsorical Society- 
This is tiie first public monument to a 
woman in Canada, and is tiic work of tlie 
Canadian sculj;ytpr, Miss Peel, of London,

acquired .
his. associates in tllie projedted road in i in regard to the report in official cir- 
Cape Breton, that Mr. Campbell will be cles that Major General O’Grady-Haley 
succeeded in the presidency of the com- has been recalled, the facts so far as can 
pany by Mr. Webb, and that Mr. Camp- be ascertained tonight are these: 
bell will become vice-president. General (J’GradyiHaly came here for

Regarding the Halifax-Yarmouth through one year, which is up nexit month. The 
line, there are several mottos, to be government asked that the general, whose 
straightened out before satisfactory agree- administration of affairs of h&s office of 
menit can be arrived ait. Some arrange- command has been of most satisfactory; 
ment imutit be made with Messrs. Fletcher character be allowed to remain to 
and Brill at one end of the line, and there plete the usual term of five years.

matters at the other end needing ad- in reply to that request it is under- 
justing. _ Stood thait the answer has been that the

It is said thait it will cost between $5,- major general be granted an extension to 
000,000 and $6,000.000 to complete the road 30th September or in all about one month, 
from Halifax to Yarmouth. | As one military authority remarked to

night this would give him sufficient time 
to pack his trunk. There will be general 
regret here if the war office cannot be 
prevailed upon to accede to the request-.

Accidents in Amherst artd Vicinity-Rev- I tro™ «inada as the major general lias 
n«.cinema n n w / , made warm friends among militiamen

Mr. Hutchison, of Moncton,Well Received. | and others since hie arrival in Canada. It
is said that Strong effort will yet be 

Amherst, N. S., June 23-(Speeia!)- I Ina(1e to got tlie major general to stay. 
Tims I’ ljowther. representing A- S- Fill- 1 — ■ -■. ... . .
nyirej carriage manufacturer, of South- TORNADO WRECKS PROPERTY
ampton, received injuries yesterday after- lain Tairco I irr
noon which may result in the amputation HlVLi I nr\LO LIT C.
of hie arm-

Mr. Ik>v,-tiler was changing his stallion T|,ree Deaths Reported—Grand Stand ef Ball
Messenger from 011c carriage to the other
when the Jiorse made a most vicious ait- | urounds Gamed Bodily,
tack on him, grabbing him by the left
forearm, crushing the lione for about four I FilMiurg, Ta., June 22—Three lives are 

between the wrist and elbow and I reported lost! in a rain storoi accompanied

com-
I

are IAll.

J
1

"WE Cl DO NO MORE," 1BITTEN BY A STALLION.
J,-?-

SO SAID THREE DOCTORS IN CON
SULTATION.

-Gut. . . „ , ;
'loronto, June 23—(Special) A 

tional gambling episode last week has just 
leaked out. A gentleman from Northern 
Ontario visited the city and got into a 

hotel with a

iufle Wedding*.
aensa >- -w.

*
lioker game in a aown town 
local i-iiort. The game lasted 48 hours, 
■j lie men took no solid food and were so 
exhausted one had to be sustained by 
phine. The man from tlie "north won 83,- 

The stake of the last game was

and Strength Through the Agency of Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills.
Imoi"

800. 
ÿl,000- 

Sussex,
wardens have awaixled the contract for 
laying the pipes of tlie waiter and sewer- 

(fc age system, and also tire building of 
i-erei-voirs, to Mr. Midliall, of Liverpool, 
N. S. The figures have not been made 
public, but it is understood the success!ul 
ilemlcrer’s figures were much lower than 
those of the other competitors.

H. A. Austin, maritime manager of tlie 
New York Life Insurance Company, was 
in Sussex yesterday.

Halifax, June 21—-(Special) Halifax cele
brated its first natal day today very quiet
ly, The weaither romaimed beautifully fine 
up to suneert, when it became cloudy, with 
a few light showers.

Many lided themselves out of the city 
for the day, some going to tire wools and 

the tihoies of tiie Arm and

June 21—(Special)—The fire
inches
biting a large piece out of the fleshy part by thunder and lightning which passed 
of tlie arm. Jlud it not been for the over this section this afternoon, doing 
presence of mind of Mr. Lowthcr, who great damage. Up to midnight only onb 
retained his grasp of the bridle with his name had been learned. He was Charles 
other hand, he would, no doubt, have been Marcus, an Italian.
killed. Mr. Wood, who was present, Great damage was done in the two 
grabbed a fork handle and beat the ani- cities and in the suburbs east, but noth- 
mal over the head' until lie forced him to ing like accurate figures can be given to- 
rclease his hold. Mr. Ijowther was brought night. Conservative estimates place the 
to his home in Amherst on a special train, loss at $201,000. The tornado, when it 
where he is receiving medical care. reached Allegheny struck the grand stand

The dotitom cannot yet tell whether it of the ball iiark and carried away bodily, 
will be necessary to amputate the arm or 150 feet of cl lot structure and moved the 
not. Although suffering intensely, he is stand from its foundation. Great beams, 
doing as well as possible today. I with jiortions of. the stand, were carried

William Mitchell, brakeman of the Can- from 100 to 300 feet from the pork, lodg- 
ada Coal and Railway Company, was seri- ing on the roofs of houses. Beams plougii- 
ously injured, at Joggins Mines while ed through the roof of a house on Robin
coupling cars. His hand waa caught be- son street, carrying away a portion of tli* - 
tween the cars and badly smashed. Six building in which James Williamaon was 
sLibchca were taken in it;.the doctors hope asleep. Tlie Point Breeze Presbyterian 
to save it from amputation. Mr. Mitchell church was struck by lightning and the 
is suffering intensely at present- steeple together with a portion of the

Large audiences in the Baptist church roof of the edifice wrecked. The Prceby- 
here were charmed with the eloquent ser- j terian church at Wilbinsburg was also 

of Rev. D. Hutchinson, of the First struck.

-
■

1
■M

1
__ __ Owing __ ____g|

,.H4, n.K.i .i., _______ ______ , of to the tremendous abtendaiiiee, it had been yesterday afternoon, when Mr. best doctors in Ontario and for nearly
Charlottetown, P. E. 1-, and Miss Cora arranged to repeat the service tihrae times. j(iQm Tolmic, M. P-, We t Bruce, and Miss eighteen months followed his treatment, 
Caroline Croft, daughter of William Croft, The message was in substance a reply to ,[ Rcbentscm, dauglilter of tiie late but without any material benefit. I had

John Robertson of Madoc, ...........................................................

%

of Wm- Croft & Sons, were niarried by I the many atiaclcs on the ohurcli m unins- i Robentoon of Madoc, were united a terrible cough, which caused intense
Rev. Bernard Ryan, rector. The brides- than Science. She said it was^dvanoing malTjase_ 'plie bride formerly occupie.l pains in my head and lungs; I became 
maids were Miss Mable Esseiy and Miss more rapidly tlian ever before. The cliurcli ^ responsible ixinition in the Depart ot very weak; could not sleep, and for over
Cause Croft, and the groomsman, Vernon now had 21,631 communicants. She sauf ,pIQ|je an(j Commerce at Ottawa, where a year 1 could only talk in a whisper and
McLeod. The church was handsomely she healed all kinds of disease in its last ^ happy couple first met, so that Mr. sometimes my voice left me entirely. 1
decorated. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks left by stages and this is what startled the pub- ^ un(jar ft double debt of grati- came to regard my condition as hopeless,
evening train for New York, and, after a lie and made it ask; “What is »t. tude to his constituents, who in sending lint my husband urged further treatment,
tour of the eastern stales, will take up She referred to a statement tiiat G-lmst- ^ represent them in parliament un- and on his advice our family doctor, with
residence in Charlottetown. ian Science might be better when Airs. j.now^j jv periiaps also found him a help- two others, held a consultation, the re-

G’ampbellton, June 24—Ixird Mlnto left Kddy had I<i-ssvd on, and denied t"13 malte The immediate relatives of the suit of which was that they pronounced
Metapedia (Saturday on, his return to Otta- strongly. Christian Science, alie said, was • ^ gromn on]y were present at the my ease incurable. Neighbors advised me
wa. He spent Friday on the Caecapedia, the result entirely of her own observa- cm.(mv>lnv tile bride being given away by to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but after 
P- Q- I tion and diacovaiy and was founded en- ^ brother. Mr. and Mra. Tolmie left 'Laving already spent $500 in doctors’ bills

Dr. Webb also left Friday and had with tirely on tiie Bible. 1aat for the moiritime provinces, f did not have much faith left -in any
him as invited guests Managers Pottinger - ■ *" where flic honevmioon will be spent, medicine; but as a last resort I finally
and Russell, of the I. C. R. I FOOLS USE WASHES AND S. • I ju, wedding presents was a very I deckled to give them a trial. I had not

District Superintendent Rennela return- wise people use Catarrhozone. Whv7 handsome silver table rervice from the taken many boxes of the pills before I
ed home from Gaspe last Thursday and .on^ ^^^a^^JSretozotie People's Salt Company, fin which Mr. noticed an improvement in my condition
has fully recovered Ills health. rratbes every air cell, tlie entire mucous qvdmie has long occupied a prominent posi- and this encouraged me to continue tlieir

Dr. Cates left Saturday for Sydney, en Bur{ace ot tlie throat, lungs, and nasal pas- J . __’|Y>ronlto Globe. use. After taking the pills for several
route to Newfoundland oil mining business, sages. It requires little wisdom to see tnat ■__________ ■ -----------------------■ months I was completely restored to

M. Hoffer.of Montreal is in town; also « ““riS rn„rt Newt. Thecou«h d,rapprar«l; I no
the following persons, lookang after the I ozono js gjniply wonderful. Price 26 cents. Court News* I )on,ger suffered from the 'terrible pains I
sewer contract : John F. Connolly, of Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Out. ■ —— I once endured; my voice became strong
Clark & Connolly, loron-to; O- M. Kein- 1 "** C-ireuit. - I again; my appetite improved, and I
ault, A, L. Ren fret and Mr. Rebin, Mont-1 \yj|| Investigate Charges Against Rev, Keller. able to obtain restful sleep once mote.
real. . -------- Jn the case of Robiton vs. Kierhson Mr. While taking tiie pills I gained 37 pounds

Edgar Chandler, who formerly îsued the Ncw york june 24—-R. V. Lindabury, q v. Skinner, K. C., Saturday, made ap- ;n weight. All this I owe to Dr. Wil-
Telephono newspaper, has entered the em- ^ couneej y,e nev. John Keller, an- pbearion for a jmstponement until Mon- Bams’ Pink Pills and I feel that I cannot
ploy of D. Richards. | nounec<i tojay tllialt the Ejilscopal church ^ay morning, as Mr. Bnird is absent from my enough in tlieir favor, for I know that

Fredericton, June 24—At the Methodist I of tlie Newark diocese will investigate the olie city. Case postponed. they have certainly saved my life.”
conference this morning, Rev. Jajncs charges made by Mrs. Thomas G. Barker I Foster vs. Snowball, entered ainonz the ] n cases of this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Crisp spoke of the benefits of the death against Mr. Keller. _ jury causes, is to be tried without a jury, pjffs will give more certain and speedy
of Cln-isft. ------------  > •■■ ■ ■ Hom. H. A. McKeown applied to have results than any other medicine. They

Rev. J. Slienton read the report of the v Transfer tn New York. the grand jury summoned for Tuesday, at act diie tly on the blood, thus reaching the
supernumerary fund m commiptee, Showing I 10 a. m., when Harry Nelson, committed root of the trouble ojid driifing every
$1,438.47 received from collections, a gain for trial on the charge of receiving cer- vestige of disease from the system. Sold
of $44-73 over last year. Boston, June 24—I he d tomorroi l6ain bitters containing money addressed By all dealers in medicine or sent post

Rev. Dr. Evans, treasurer of the super-1 will say that the Boston & Albany rai io. to D. J. Purdy and P. Nase Son, will be paid at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for
numemry fund, reported: The amount of I offices, Which it had been et.» "e!® brought before them. $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams
this fund is $82,847.28. The income was alsrrat to lie moved to the Grand entrai (bu[t a(1j0urncd until Monday. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
mitereMt $4,913.32; from mission fund, $700; I station in New York, will remain in Bos- 
from book room, $200. There is also $3,-1 ton.
604.52 from minisiters’ subscriptions and 
$3,759-30 from the circuits. These amounts, 
less expenses of $572, make $12,605.14- ’The 
claims of the supernumerary ministers are 
$15,477.50, but the amount paid is $12,- 
072.44, therefore the fund lias last year 
paid only about 78 per cent.

Rev. Dr. Paisley gave bis report as agent 
for the augmentation fund. of tiie super

fund. The cash received from

others on
Basin. Many went out on trains, 
vieil -unen were favored wtilbh a spanking 
Breeze and took advantage of it, while base 
ball cranks devotied their attention to 
games in the morning and afternoon.

Truro, N. S-, June 21—(Special)—A 
thoughtful mother has made her daughter 
a handsome wedding gôtft. On Tuesday 
evening Miss Maggie McCulloch, daughter 
of Mrs. James McDorman, was united in 
marriage with Howard, son of Contractor 
John. Bollock. The ceremony waa perform
ed. at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Xoung street, the deed of which was pre
sented to the bride at the close of the 
ceremony. Miss Maude McCulloch, sister 
of tlie bride, was bridesmaid, and John, 
brother of the groom, groomsman.

Tlie I

mone
Baptist church, Moncton, who, in exchange 
with Pastor liâtes, supplied the pulpit of 
that church oday. Mr. Hutchinson is an 
able and eloquent speaker and his sermons 
were appreciated. Rev. F. \V. Barrett 
ably filled the pulpit of the Methodist 
church.

•M

THE C. P, R. STRIKE.
French Laborers at Work in Carleton County 

--The Upper Canada Situation.

Perth, N. B., June 22.—(Special)—The 
strike stiill eo-ntinucs here and is likedy to

BY LIGHTNING* I unlt^ ^ie comiixmy offers a favoraible oom-
1 piromise. The section men of the Wood- 

stock division, of Whioli there are about 
One Child Killed s Others of Family Burned I 100, are very stiff and scoff at the idea

of returning to work without the order 
from their headquarters. Today a car
load of Frenchmen came down froim Mad* 

Webster Mara., June 22—Lightning I awaska and are taking the sections, 
played sad havoc at tiie home of Mr. and Toronto, June 23—(Special)—The C. Pi 
Mrs. Andrew Ruzun, in East Woodstock, R. are taking aggressive measures m con- 
Gonn five miles from here, during a ter-1 nection iv ith the strike. Local strikers 
rific thunder storm this afternoon, in- hmdquantera are under charge of Foreman 
stantiy billing Ralph, 21 years old, burn- Wilkinson of Junction yards and Ms post
ing Clarence Ruzan, 5 years old, so severe- tion has been permanently filled. The 
ly that he will probably die, and terribly men allege the company is making special 
burning the father and another son, offert to foremen and sending out Italian» 
Egald, 7 years of age, although there are from the city to work under them while, 
hopes’tiiait tiie lives of the two latter may <m the other hand, tiie company claim the , 
be saved. All together, with Mrs. Ruz.m slrikers themselves are returning to work

in the in considerable numbers, especially in oast*

SAD HAVOC PLAYED
Montreal,June 21—(Special)—The Stars 

special cable from London says: “lion. 
W. S. Fielding, Sir Louis Davies, Hon. 
A. G. Blair, and Hon. David Mills 
spending a quiet time in liondon, mostly 
recreating. Hon. Mr. Dobell is also paying 
this country a visit. He expects to sail for 
Canada July 11. Hon. Sydney Fisher ad
dressed a meeting of Glasgow importera 
oh Wednesday and held a reception in 
the Canadian pavilion at the Glasgow ex
hibition yesterday.

Mra- Clarke Murray of Montreal, is here 
promoting the organization of the 
Daughters’ of the Empire Society in 
Great Britain- A big general meeting in 
connection with this organization is ’n 
prospect. The meeting will be under dis
tinguished patronage-”

arc was House Wrecked.

v

!
I
a—KgI

1
Iand a four months’ old baby, were

sitting room, when a lightning bolt struck | cm Ontario, 
a large pine tree near the house, spiin- ~
taring it and glancing into the house. It costs about $25,000 to fit out for a 
Everyone in tiie room, was rendered un-1 season s voyage to tlie Arctic such a ves- 
eonscious, but Mra. Ruzan and tiie baby sel as that for the Peaiy expedition, which 
sustained no injuries except to tlieir nerv- rails in July, or that for the Baldwin ex- 

ey.-tems. The lightning daitid from jiedition, wiliich also arils next month, 
room to room, demolishing furniture and Tlie fare for the round trip, if any pass- 
tearing away partitions, causing a money I engers arc taken, is u-v-'i ly $500. Members 
damage of $500 or $600. of the crew of an Arctic ship are paid

The Ruzan house is in a rather isolated about a fifth more than on ordinary voy- 
section. It was some time 'before medical ages. Tlie captain will receive about $125 
assistance could be brought. Thé injured a month, the mates and engineers perhaps 
were in such a condition that it was im- $50 or $75 and the seamen $35 a month, 
possible to remove them and they are he- These wages, it is always stipulated be
ing attended at their homes. | forehand, must be paid promptly and reg*

'larly to the men’s families in Newfound- 
Woodboat Ladysmith arrived at Indian-1 land or Nova Scotia. There are usually 

town last evening with a cargo of timber. I 10 to 20 men in the crew.

21—(Special)—The tFredericton, June
colors for the 71st York Regimentnew

have arrived from England and are in 
possession of Lieut. Cdlonei Loggie. They 

handsome colors of fine silk,

V ICounity Court.

Judge Forbes will arrive home today 
and will be in Chambers 'the first of thé 
week.

/ pohaqui Personals. P
The Late Consul Hay.are very

beautifully embroidered and upon ma
hogany standards with gold mountings. 
Thèse fine colors, which will lie proudly 
borne by the regiment, cost upwards of 
$21)0, and were purchased for the regi
ment by the Y'ork county council.

Mrs. Olive, secretary of the St. John 
Tourist Association, is here conferring^ 
■with the tourist committee.

Swim vs. Swim is still before the Cir
cuit Court.

Apohaqui, June 19—Mira Sadie Man
chester left last night for Newton Hospi
tal, af-ter a visit at her home for a month. 

Mra. Jas. Nowlan has been suffering

ousNew York, June 24—The body of Adal
bert ,S. Hay passed through tine city to
night on the way to Cleveland, accompani- | , . , ...
ed bv a party that filled two private with their attendant dangers may be speedily w ith a slight attack of bronchitis, 
coacliefl. I everted and remedied by the use of Poison’s Mrs. C. B. McOeady, who is visttmg

Nervillne. Excellent to gargle with—ten ]ier ,stm jn Bangor, Me., is cxiiected home 
times better than a mustard plaster, and | ()n Saturday, 
more convenient for the outside. Nervlline 
penetrates the tissues inetantly, soothes the 

Boston, June U—Mrs. Mary Drew 1 [ia!Ilj ftnay9 inflammation, and cures 
l’eavy died today at tiie home of her rnroat and hoarseness simply because that's 
daughter, Mrs. Tower, in -South Boston, what It Is made for. The large 23 cent 
ait the are of 106 years. She was bora in bottle of Nervlline Is unexcelled as a house- 
JLIolfo, Maine, May 16, 1796. I hold liniment It cures everything.

SORE THROAT AND HOARSENESS

numerary
subscriptions is $13,234-67. The balance 
due is the difference between this and the 
total promised, $15,756.92.

Dr. Evans made tiie announcement that 
$27,806.45 had, from various sources, been 
given to capital account, bringing it up 
from $82,847.00 to $110,581.00. ,

Mrs. Mary Drew Heavy, Aged 106.
The four-masted schooner Frank F. 

Stinson and the three-masted schooner 
Wenbwortli sailed yesterday with cargoes 
of lumber for Ireland. The barque Virgo 
also sailed for Ireland.

Moritred, June 23—(Special)—A serious 
outbreak of smallpox is reported from La 
iTairie, seven miles from Montreal. There 

large number of cases. It is feared c/are »
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 26 1901.4
St. John, N. B., June 26, 1901.thé volume of our exports and the ca

pacity of our people to purchase abroad. 
These returns are given a special signifi
cance by reason of ifche fact that they id- 
low upon live years of remarkable and 
precedcrated expansion. Each year has 
established a new record, and when it is 
pointed out that this year we shall prob
ably sihow an advance of more than $160,- 
000,000 in the aggregate trade of the 
country as compared with 1890, it will be 
seen «that there are abundant reasons for 
congratulation. Such growth represents 
new commercial power, new capacity for 
production and the basis for a larger 
national life. In the very nature of things 
we shall experience setbacks ; but we shall 

fall to old levels.

might be turned to much better 
account. They tire their lungs in 

bubbles. DQMiNION CAPITAL,*HS SEMI-WKSKLY TELEGRAPH, 
b an eight-page paper and la published 
Bvery Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
Wear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial

the run of the paper : Each in- 
•ertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bales, 
etc., 60 ota. for insertion of six lines or

Don't Waste Your Money.blowing
time, we wish -to express a purely unin
spired judgment in saying that we trust. 
the Canadian government would have 
given very careful con-si derat/un to the 
matter before giving consent to the rais
ing of a fourth contingent lor South Af
rica. It is just as well to exercise com
mon sense in such matters. We have 
done pretty well «heady in the way of 
sending men to South Africa ami in bear
ing the cost of their equipment, and it 
would neither be seemly nor prudent that 
our government should give the glad hand 
to every enthusiast who came forward 
with an oiler to raise a contingent. More
over there would be no justification 1er 
trying to force another Canadian ieg1 ment 
upon the Imperial government.

One of the most unreasonable thing-: 
which opposition journals do is to point 
to the Austrlasian colonies, and imply that 
Canada has done less in the way of Im
perial aid than they. We join m paying 
tribue to the devotion of our sister col
onies and to the splendid bravery of the 

they have sent to South Africa; but

At the sameÀ

un-

Canadian and U. S. Graphite 
Companies Join.

Begin today—don’t waste another cent on clothes.

“ But how do I know what is best for me ? ”

You don’t You tell us what you like; we tell you 
how it is going to wear, etc. If it doesn’t turn out to be 
as good as it looks, or disappoints you in any way, be fair 
enough to come back and give us a chance to make it 

right.

1
advertisements

4
O,(/

? .
Ottawa, June 23. (Special)—It is said that 

the American and Canadian graphite com
panies have been organized into one large 
company for the development of the 
graphite lands of Canada and. the United 
States. There are good acres of graphite 
lands in Labelle and five water powers 
capable of developing good horse power. 
The largest American graphite companies 
arc associated in the enterprise.

Mrs. Joseph Crozier, of Lewis street, 
dropped dead yesterday, 
widow of the late Joseph Crozier, an old- 
time foreman printer of this city.

Rev. Father Fallon will leave for Buf
falo tomorrow.

E. Wm. Hutcheson, Canadian commis
sioner at the Pan-American exposition, 
and Geo. I). Cameron, another commis
sioner, were here yesterday endeavoring 
to make some aiangements with the gov
ernment for the dedication of the Cana
dian building on Dominion Day. It is ex
pected that there will be a large ribtend- 
ance of Canadians in Buffalo on that 
day.

John Jenkins and Robert Cle,ke have 
been appointed to positions in the cus
toms house. at St. John.

The department of finance received yes
terday the sum of $1,000 conscience money, 
deposited by a priest with the Bank of 
Moral real, at Montreal.

ÉL Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
M eta. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

■omplainte as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do eo by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
|he remittance will be at oar risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
peyable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for .the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
ell correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, gt.iJohn.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub- 

eeribers will be entered emtil the money 
I» received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from, the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper, subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes' B paper from the 
post office, whether «directed to him or 
Somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

J7T

illI.
t

r-S'never
Closely identified with the trade returns 

are it he bank reports. Nearly all the lead
ing banks have had their annual meetings 
witihiin the past month, and the state- 

made to the shareholders are be-

It <■
V

OSS*

Men's Sack Suits
■ /

She was thement s
fore us. They are uniformly satisfactory. 
Almost without exception they indicate a Great 

Values in 
\bVs’

JCI thing.

I
of unparalleled activity and success.year

The profits have net only been larger 
than heretofore, but the sums laid aside 
to rest account (have also been larger. In 
the profits we are bound to see a proof 
of itwo things which are important: First, 
the prudence of the banks, and second, 
the general solvency of our business men. 
If there had been anything like undue 
speculation or license in the enterprises of 
the year it is reasonable to assume such 
conditions would have been reflected in

Of stylish cut and popular fabrics in tweeds of 
fancy checks and plaids and blue serge, $5, $6, $7

-

men
in saying that Victoria, for example, has 
sent six contingents, while we have sent 
but three, our Conservative friends over
look the very important difference between 
the relative strength of the Victorian eon-

4 1IV< n's Wrthy Suits. Ï

With all the ad
vantages we enjoy 
you have a right to 
expect the most 
value for the least 
money here.

Newest patterns and effects, in mixed tweeds; 
also blue serge and black worsteds. The proper 
cut in coats, splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, 
thoroughly guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere 
would cest you all of $10 marked here for

Men's Stylish Spring Suits,
4-button sack style and cutaway. Fabrics, 
linings, fit and finish the equal of anything 
obtainable elsewhere at $12. Our price •

Men's Very Swell Spring Suits
In the favorite sack styles, and with every touch 
and turn of custom-made suits. Fancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges and worsteds. Hundreds to 
choose from and every size. The price -

OTHER PRICES, $13.50, $15, $15, $20.
OUR SPRING BOOK CONTAINS SAMPLES. MAILED FREE.

The entire six contingents and ours, 
tiiigents from the plucky colony at the 
antipodes would not much exceed the nu
merical strength of our second contingent 

Tihait, however, should never be 
Canada is

\
the bank reports. Happily, the whole ac
count indicates solidity and safety.

This healthy state of Canadian rom
and general business interests is

j' alone.
the subject of controversy, 
not engaged in a competition with Austra
lia as to which can send the greater num-

$5
meree
something of which we may all feel proud. 
There is an -intense inspiration in the

SPAIN AFTER GUNS. That is exactly what you 
get. 'Nowl ere else in the maritime 
provinces does the boys’ wardrobe 
receive as much attention as here. 
Every parent who cares to choose 
from the greatest variety will find 
half a dozen styles here for every 
one shown elsewhere. We aim to 
he the lowest for the best.

ber of men to South Africa.
The really deplorable feature of this 

whole mater is the readiness with which 
Tory journals seize upon what is nothing 

than gossip in older tx> cast fresh as-

Vigorously Trying to Repair the Depletion 
of Her Armament,

thought of substantial progress, in the 
opening of new and promising avenues 
for nativity and enterprise, in the laying 
of foundations for future building. We 
may very properly appropriate all the 
stimulation Which come» from such a 
thought; and look forward with confidence 
to the new Canada that is so rapidly de
veloping. Quite recently we had -the ad
mission from a well informed journal 

the line that American capital was

. Be brief.
Write plainly end take special pains

With names.Si-.. London, June 22.—Spain appears to be 
making vigorous efforts to repair the de
pletion of her armament caused by the 
Spanish-American war. A special naval 
commander -from Madrid, now i-n London, 
has placed a large older fo-r guns with 
the Maxi m-V ickers concern, including 
some of the new 7 1-2 inch, guns, which, 
during tests last week, made the remark
able record of firing five aimed rounds in 
37 seconds, maintaining an average, with 
a projectile weighing 200 pounds, of over 
eight, rounds per mi mi e. The striking 
-muzzle energy was 11,087 feat-tons, or 
nearly six times greater than in the case 
of the guns now on board the best battle
ships.

Write on one ride of your paper only.
A«*».»h your name and address to your 

Communication as am evidence of good 
Mth.

Write nothing for which you are not , . ... .
prepared to he held personally response able campaign. There is nothing in it.

it has its root and trunk and branch in 
political chagrin. The purpose is to excite 
suspicion and discontent in the hope that

more
perations upon the loyalty of the govern 

We fancy that intelligent people 
growing heartily sick of such a miser

$10
memt.
are

Me.i-i
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
! PROVINCES

- $2.50 to $7.00m across
flowing into Canada in a rap-idly increas
ing volume, and -that upon this fact rested 
the promise of greater freedom in trade. 
This is unquestionably true, and is sus
tained by the enormous sum now at the 
credit of depositors in the banks of the 
country. England, too, is sending over 
millions every year for -investment in Can
adian enterprises, and other nations are 
watching with a lively concern our ad
vance. With continued prudence and 
continued effort, accompanied by that 

of faith which meets obstacles with

Boys’ Vestee Suits,
Boys’ 2 Piece Pleated Suits, 2.00 to 
Boys’ 2 Piece Norfolk Suit', 3.00 to 
Boys’ 2-Piece D. B. Suits, 3.50 to 
Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Btys’ 3-Plece Suits. -

an adverse sentiment may be created 
against the government; but mbchief-mak-

5.00
5.00It is as unpatri- 6.75 
5.00

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
S»mi-Weckly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

ing is a poor business, 
otic as it is contemptible, and the hope 
of success must rest upon the silly belie!

$12r 1.25 to 
- 3.00 to 9.50that people will not think.

It
THE CROWN LAND SALES.

BODY OF WOMAN FOUND
IN A MAINE RIVER.

I GREATER OAK HALLIt will be remembered that certain tim
ber limits on the Kepisiguit and Upeal- 
quitch rivers were offered for sale by the 
Now Brunswick Crown Land Department 

few weeks ago and the limits were

F Miss Nellie M. Allen, Who Disappeared 
Months Ago-Considerable Money Found.

Lewiston, Me., June 22*—The body of 
Mrs. Nellie M. Alien, who disappeared two 
or three months ago, was found in the 
Androscoggin River today by a French- 
(Janadian named Joseph,.Gilbert, this after
noon. Coroner A. E. MbDhnough went down 
to the place where the body was found- To 
all appedlranoe the body had been in the 
water a long time. Much -of the cloth
ing was gone. Under the corset was a 
leather pouch containing $269 in bills. The 
body was■ taken to the receiving 
Riverside cemetery by direction of the 
coroner, vwho will make a thorough in
vestigation. It is generally believed to be 
a case of suicide.

King Street, Corner Germain.serose
courage and patience, no one would do 
well to limit the possibilities of this do
minion wiithin the neat twenty-five years.

some
bid in at the upset price by the applicant. 
The opposition press wore unnecessarily 
jubilant over what would mean a serious 
loss ot revenue to the province, if it had 
been an .accomplished tact, but a-s a mat 
ter of fta-ct, immediately on the conclu
sion of the sale, the government had noti
fied the - applicant that the grants would 
not issue and the limits would again be 
offered for sale. This was quite within 
the rights of the province, which reserves 
the privilege of withholding the grants 
where there is an appearance of collusion 
between the bidders tor these timber lim-

SCOYIL BROS. S GOJM-WrtUg BttfgropU ■INOTES AND COMMENTS.T" St. John, N. B.ST, JOHN N, n. J'Jite 16. MOI The Dunkjn act (Prohibition) has been 
repealed in Richmond, Quebec, by a ma
jority of 504. It was a fierce tight.

..

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.THAT FOURTH CONTINGENT.

Tory papers are industriously circulat
ing the story that a fourth contingeut for 
tiouth Africa was slopped by the opposi
tion of tihe government. There is net 
jot of positive evidence on the subject; but 
journals opposed to the government sel
dom need anything of that sort upon 
■which to base the most sweeping criticism. 
In this instance the attack rests uiiou the 
fact that Major Merritt was anxious to 
proceed with tbs organization of. a con" 
tangent, and tihat.Colonel Steele war. sup
posed to be interesting himself in getting 
together another mounted regiment 
Neither of these projects having resulted 
in anything the- Conservative papers ini 
mediately julhped to 1 the conclusion that 
gome obstiu-le 'mu>£ have been thro vn in 
the way, and assumption it was

THE NORTH SHORE.It is reported from Europe that Russia 
proposes seizing a Bulgarian port on the 
Block Sea, whiuh will give it control of 
Constantinople.

EARL RUSSEL
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

ONE ELDER’S WIDE FIELD.tomb atV
New Consular Agent at Chatham-Property 

and Personal Matters.
The Largest Pastoral Charge in the World 

Lies in Northern Colorado.
a

Proceedings in Bow Street Police Court- 
Story of Nevada Ceremony.American duds are more dangerous than 

continental. In the latter one of the com
batants may be wounded, but in the latest 
American duel both were killed.

its. The largest pastoral charge in the world 
lies in northern Colorado. It is called the 
“Greeley District,” and its presiding elder 
is Rev. W. D. Ilhifer of Greeley, Golo.

This district extends from Nebraska to 
Utrill, 40U miles east and west, and from 
Wyoming on the north, southward in Col
orado 1U0 to 150 miles, and includes one- 
ifcluird of the state. This area of 45,000 
square miles, to wfhidh the gospel is car
ried by so few, can scarcely be imagined 
by ttiie eastern pastor.

The presiding elder is the business man
ager of the dhurohes, and Dr. Phifer trav
els constantly. His territory is 46,0f>0 
square miles, a territory 36 times as large 
as Rhode Inland and as large as that state 
and Delaware, Maryland and New Jersey 
eotmibined.

The eastern portion lies in the barren 
plains of Colorado, wide stretches of dry 
and scorching sand. These plains grow 
billowy and swell to meet the mountains 
as tlie traveller goes westward, 
broad fields of grain wave in the valeys 
along Uic rivers.

From Denver wetwiard lie the great 
ranges of the Rockies, broken only by 
North and Middle jxirks, and relieved by 
tihe gradual decline of tihe western slope 
to tihe Utah line. It is a wild region, in
viting t<he hunter of big game.

It requires nearly three months for Dr. 
Phifer to visit his 47 charges. The pas
tors who, with him, care for the spiritual 
welfare of tihe people, are a brave band. 
They are nearly all y-oung. Some are col
lege graduates, and all work from higher 
motives than salary or prominence and 
popularity.

Dr. Phifer recently inaugurated a “dol- 
lara-day” plan to provide for pastors, by 
which any community that desires a min
ister can get one by paying him that sum. 
It is an interesting experiment in frontier 
evangelization.—New York Journal.

Campbell ton, June 20—Geo. Mercier 
lias been appointed Norwegian consular 
agent at Dalirousie in place of Geo. llad- 
tiow, removed to Ottawa.

The suit to te^t the validity of the 
early closing-bye law was commenced to
day before Charles Murray, J. P., and 
adjourned tio Wednesday next.

A schooner, wifh a cargo of hard coal 
direct from New York,* arrived yesterday.

Mr. McDonald, contractor of the Sydney 
sewers, is in town examining the plans 
of our proposed system, with a view to 
tendering.

Joseph S. Sharpe lias purchased the 
Kruise property on Water street and is 
also tearing down luis old restaurant to 
replace it with a more modern building.

Our volunteer corps commenced their 
oult-cloor drill for the season last night.

The college students are returning for 
the summer. John McKenzie, son of ,1. 
J tracts haw MeKenzrie, has taken high hon
ors ait Mc-Gilt Miss Lucy Alexander, 
daughter of Major Alexander, returned 
from Halifax College today.

HARD RACKING COUGHS.The government carried its poldcy into 
practice, withdrew the limits, and on 
Wednesday last again offered them for 

The result not only justified the

London, June 22.—Earl Russell re-ap
peared in the Bow street court today on 
tihe dharge of bigamy and was committed 
for trial. Among those present was the 

(Mrs. Somerville) whom the earl

Barring accidents, the person who gets 
along with tftie least amount at cough will 
live the longest. Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough Is at the commencement, when 
It Is a elimipie thing for the right treatment 
to drive -the cough quickly away. As a gen
eral thing, however, people spend so much 
time experimenting with various remedies 
that the cough is well under way (before they 
know it. Then camee tihe long siege. You 
feel tihe hard, racking all through your sys
tem, and get relief from nothing. You fill 
your etomach with nauseating mixtures to 

Then you use compounds con-

sale.
government's action but resulted in a 

nice addition to the revenue of the
fr I.n the United States, reform of the 

tariff and reciprocity are said to be in 
•tihe air. If Senator Hanna has anything 
to say about the tariff, these proposals 
will remain suspended there.

I
woman
claims as his wife and to whom he was

very
province, as the sale of the ten bertha, 
aggregating 70 square miles, brought, on 
the sale, some $13,000, or an average of 
$170 per square mile. The successful bid 
dens were Mr. James Robinson, M. 1*., of 
Millerton, Northumberland county, N. B., 
and William Engd, of Bangor, Me., both 
of whom are large lumber operators, who 
liave a practical knowledge of timber 
limit values, and whom we have no rea
son to doubt aie quite satisfied with their

■

manned in Reno, Nevada, in 11*03, after 
having obtained a divorce from his first 
wife.

The register of his first marriage was 
produced. Mr. Brown, assistant director 
of public iposoouliions, testified that the 
present proceedings were taken by the 
public prosecutor, independently of any 
other person, till ils confirming the first 
countless’ statement that she is not a party 
to 'the suit.

Mr. Brown gave details of his investi
gation at Reno and D. F. Courier, county 
clerk of Washoe county, Nevada, testified 
«to marrying Earl Russell and Mrs. Somer
ville at the Riverside Hotel, Reno.

The defendant called himself Mr. Rus- 
s II, and tihe witness was net aware of 
his rank. After detailing the Nevada law 
on divorce, Mr. Courier said that in Earl 
Russell’s divorce the law was not com
plied with in two respects, and therefore 
the decree annulling tihe earl’s marriage 
was not valid in Nevada.

After counsel had protested that Earl 
Russell 'had not been given adequate time 
to prepare his defense tihe earl was com
mitted for trial at the next session of the 
central criminal court, the same bail 
( £2,000) being allowed.

X

The editors of the Toronto World and 
Montreal Star should form a partnership 
and go into the furniture business. 1 hey 
are great Cabinet makers. One disad
vantage is, -that sp far their goods have 
not materialized.

no purpose.
Lad Ding narcotic, wlik-ih deceive temporarily, 
and leave you slig'Utly worse. Some coughs 
of this kind hang on for weeks or even 
mon-tihe, and, of course, they frequently de
velop into serious lung trouilles, 
spécifié tor all coughs is Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam, and lit should he kept in the 
house against any emergency. With a cough 
that has become ohrnnlti the first effect of 
Uhde remedy Is a Ieesening of the dull sensa
tion of pain wibich usually le felt with such 
a cough. Then you are conscious that the 
eoivuees Is leaving you, and presently the 
desdre to cough grows less frequent. All this 

is brought about by the heading

step to the- conclusion that thean easy
Uanadian government', iijitl interpose!.

Everyone knows that it railin':.- but the 
merest si-ark to set an opposition lire go
ing, and what was at first a suspicion in 
respect of this fourth contingent, 
quickly put into positive form by asser
tion. One paper said'It was strange that 
Major Merritt had not gone ahead with 
his work of-enlisting; another sail objee 
tions must bave bien raised; n third ad
ded that only the Canadian government 
could object, and very soon the story ap 

have indicated above. In

If E. L. Borden, M. P., is going to 
spend a whole “two or three days in 
Montreal to meat the Conservatives of 
Quebec,’* ne is giving himself time enough 
>to become acquainted with the entire 
Qu, bee party.—Toronto Telegram (Cbn- 
scivultive.

Has it come to this stage?

now purchases.
We have been waiting to hear some 

words of commendation of the govern-

was Here

mentis action from the journals who, on 
the first sale, so roundly abused the 
Tweedie adminrsti ation, but tliey have ev
idently not learned of the results from 
the sale of these limits. Their abuse of 
the government in reference to the com 
fcination of the lumber interests at the 
111 tit sate of these bertlis was entirely un
warranted, and was simply the result of 
these wise critics jumping too harshly to 
conclusions. Finding themselves in oiror, 

have not the fairness to acquit the

THE BRITISH COMMONS.process
properties of the Balsam. It Is a compound 
of barks and guma. 
cerate -at any druggist's. Get the genuine 
with “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown in tihe 
battle.

You can teat it. 26

Tribute to Carnegie—A Re-mount Officer 
Who Destroyed 270 Horses.§xared as

its latest and most embellished form it 
has Mr. Tarte shaking his fist at the 
“loj-aiiists” and daring them to talk about 
furtlier aid to Great Britain. All this, oi 

is pure invention. The Tory papers

Flood Reveals Jamestown Settlerswe

Heroic Old Hen.During the recent floods in James river 
several colline containing the remains of 

'tihe earliest English settlers were washed 
from tilieir graves at tihe ofld chuiOh at 
Jamestown.

They were discovered yesterday by men 
doing excavation worly 4here. A number 
of hmib. Hones, marking the resting place 
of early English so title: s, were also wash
ed away.

New gravas were dug and the coffins re- 
interred.—New York Sun.

London, June 21—On the vote on the 
Scoftieh educational estimates in the House 
of Gommons today, James Bryce paid a 
■high tribute to Andrew Carnegie’s magnifi
cent; generosity.

During the discussion in the house, of 
the necessity for only qualified veterinary 
surgeons as ofliers in the remount depart
ment, iit transpired t'liat during tihe

An old setting lien, abort to hatch her 
chicks, stayed in her neet while a stable 
burned about her at Muncie, Ind. In the 
excitement neighbors and owners thought 
only of saving the horses and vehicles.

\\lhen the barn was nearly destroyed 
the fire was extinguished. One of tihe fire- 

werat into the feed room and there 
the old hen, stall alive, at her

course,
•wish it were true; but they know it is they

government of the unfair caich verdict 
which they themselves -have pas.-ed ui*>n 
it. The readers of the journals arc prob
ably wondering why judgment has not 

pronounced in accordance with the

CRITICAL SITUATION
" The facts are quite dear. Major Merritt 

did make some movement in the direction 
of raining a turiilier contingent; in fact lie 
readied that initial stage where one or 
two letter» appear to have been written 
on the subject. The matter might hate 
been advanced into something like defi
nite shape, and possibly tile consent and 
co-openvtion of the Canadian got eminent 
would .have been asked; but long before 
that became necessary the Imperial gov
ernment issued a notice in unmistakable 
terms to the effect that lurfner assistance 
from the colonics was not needed and 
could not be accepted. That an» uncc 
merit silenced Major Merritt and Ihe 
ter dropped. As for Colonel Steele, it is 
questionable whether or not lie ever en 
tertained the idea of recruiting another 
Contingent of mounted 
He may or he may not. lie kepi it 
wholly to himself il lie li al such an id' a 
The thing, however, is of no importance. 

Colonel Steele was many months ago 
asked to take a responsible charge in Senti. 
Africa and is now well on his way to til"

IN MINERS’ STRIKE. voy
age of ..the steamer Cervonn, from New 
Orleans to Cape Town, a remount officer, 
contrary to itilie advice of tihe veterinary 
sui-geon, caused 270 horses, valued at £6,- 
750, to be thrown overboard, under the 
belief that they were suffering from 
glanders. It was afterwards proved bhat 
the horses were suffering only from ordin
ary colds.

came ui>on 
station.

The hen was nearly nude of feathers 
trad tihe lletfh on her Lack was oooked- 
The eggs were found intact, not one bemg 
in the least liarmod. Tlie straw had burn
ed around her, but her only thought was 
for her bhicks.

The ]Kx>r old hen’s misery was ended 
and a little mound and a small headstone 
mark her grave. The chicks were hatch
ed.—New York Journal.

:A Firearms Resorted To in Virginian Troubles 
—Business Suspended.

liccn
opposition system of Jedburgh justice.P

i BOER SURRENDER STORYLake Megantic’s Quick Trip.PROOFS OF PROSPERITY. Wiliiamstown, W. Va., June 22—The 
miners’ strike in the Thacker-Matewan 
coal fields is growing critical and resort 
to firearms has been the result. Two vr 
1 hree eonlliais have occurred between 
striking miners, and guards placed on the 
works bj^ the operators. The operators 
declare they will not recognize the union- 
The trouble did not assume a critical

gr Again Revived, but Denied by Mr. Cham
berlain's Secretary.

June 24.—(Special)—Elder-Montreal,
Demi}>9ter steamer Megantic, which sail
ed from Foitlher Point 5 a. m. June 15, ar-

We take it for granted that no intcl- 
cvents is seriouslyligtnt observer of 

asking for proofs of 'the general prosperity 
of the country ; ycit «there -is satisfaction 
and encouragement in contemplating the 

signs 'which ixrint to that happy

Household Suggestions.

To remove mildew .or ■stains of any kind 
from leather nothing equals a -little pure 
vaseline. It should be rubbed into the 
leather until quite absorbed then polish 
with chamois

SSwect clover that grows almost any
where, is excellent filling for ixillows and 
sofa, cushions. Pick and hang up until 
dried tlien till a linen or pongee case with 
the dried blossoms.

An excellent method of cleaning 
l^t upon the floor tis to use a bran swab, 
’wh.ich is made by tying a generous hand
ful of wheat 'bran or «sawdust loosely in 
a double «square of cheese cloth. The swab 
is dipped in clear cimoniia water and rub
bed hard over the surface of the c\ar|x* 
When the swab becomes dirty it is w.-a' 
ed in plain water and the «cleansing po 
cess is renewed.

Ordinary glass fruit jars are an im- 
pnoveenen't on tin cans as recaptades for
tea and coffee.

New Orleans, June 21—The British 
•steamer Montezuma cleared from this port 
today for Cape Town, South Africa, with 

of the British

rived at Liverpool at 6 o’clock yesterday. 
The passage was made in the quick time 
of ei^ht days, nine hours, or equal to seven 
days 13 hours from Father Point to (J .teens- 1,050 hanses for -the use 

mHillary operations there.
London, June 21—The secretary of Mr. 

Joseph Chamberlain declares that the ru
mors of the surrender of General Botha, 
are unfounded.

J^omlon, June 21—’flic Sun tills after
noon again ]>rints the sensational an
nouncement which it made June IS, that 
General Itiotha, the T*oer oomma.nder, af
ter the receipt of President Kruger’s de
cision not to concede anything, decided to 
ignore the former president of the Trans- 
vasil and su«nendca\

Boston and Albany to Move to New York,many
condition. It is said that mathematics is

stage until wn'thin the last few days, when 
it is alleged, two of the miners were fol
lowed by the guards who were armed with 
rilles and the men began to arm them
selves.

Sheriff Hatfield, with deputies, has gone 
there. Judge Jackson yesterday «issued an 
injunction restraining the miners, 
miners have all the money necessary and 
have oj>ened commieary stores on the 
ground. J^ate last evening some of the 
minera were fired upon by the guards. The 
lire was returned by the miners, dispera- 

I ing the guards ami slightly wounding Supt. 
Iximbcrt. 'J'he minera claim they want no

exact science and that figures cannot 
lie; but we all know that a heresy lurks 
l>cneait.h these platitudes. A Yankee cyme 

remarked that there were three kinds

mn:- New York, June 22—The Herald will 
say tomorrow:

‘‘Announcement is made that the Boston 
and Albany main officcn, which have for
merly been located in Boston, will he re
moved to this city by July 1. Quarters 
have l>ecn taken ait the Grand Central 
station. 'J'he removal of the offices here 
from Boston was made, it is said, for the 
sake of economy.”

an Tuberculin for Tuberculosis.

Berlin, June 24—Professor llobert Koch 
publishes in the German Medical Weekly 
a declaration that Dr. Goetsch, of the 
NlnwentxiiU 1 lot i> tal, has mod for 10 years 
pari," tulfCirculin for «tuberculosis with un
varying SUCCC’HS.

once
of Mes—ordinary lies, darned lies and sta
tistics. Whether lie was right or wrong 
eitllieir in the ab.-tmcit or concrete, we

men in ( anada.
a car-The

fancy there is no one no incredulous as to 
question «the really remarkable array of 
facts which has recently been presented 
in «the annual reports of the chartered 
banks, or to doubt the lesson which such 
facts teach.

From -month to month we have hod the 
trade returns as i«sue«l «by the customs 
deq>aitment, showing a steady growth in

as it is txdievod at the |The paper also ary
British foreign office that the formal act 
of wurremler has already oceurreil.

New York, June 31.—An appeal has been 
issued for money to buy supplies for the j 
women and children of the Transvaal who trouble and that «they already have the 
have been gathered in camps as part of the situation in hand. rl'he entire community
effort e _wn ^ i» A state of anxiety and business hasthere are 22,000 women and children In the . .
camps, and that 31S children died in May. practically ceased-

Anti-Clerical Riots. A Heroic Method.
Madrid, June 24.—The anti-clerical riot- 

Wiio ikir.idtd the streets .Sunday, 
shouting: #‘Burn the,eon vents,” and who 
ihissenl bite infanta Isabella, stormed a 
monastery during the might. They were 
finally dispersed by the police.

One way «to stop long sessions at Ottawa 
would l>e to take the desks and chairs out 
of the House of Gomimons and compel the 
members to sit on the sont of seats they 
lhave at the circus. —Toronto Telegram.

front.
One cannot help but admire the invent 

jvc genius of the opposition press, hut it 
jwould seem that they waste a great deal 

in such enterprises thatpt energj'
♦
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MARKETS. ;
5

! By I The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
mand upon our stock of gold is in prospect, | ---- ------------------------ —--------- -
and wdui increasing supplies from the Klon
dike ami tine Transvaal, tne question of our 
money market being seriously disturbed by 
gola shipments need not yet be seriously dis
cussed. The continued heavy excess of ex
ports over imports is a factor highly favor
able to us iu the international exchanges.
Indications point to a continuance of these 
conditions, for we are approaching the ex
port season and both grain and cotton bills 
will soon be iu better supply. Just now the 
United States is in a postman of wonder.nl 
financial strength ; being fully able to meet 
not only its own unprecedented require
ments, but also to afford Europe the help
ing hand and so stave off disaster.

As soon as the present efforts for depresson 
of values are over the market may be ex
pected to enjoy a reasonable recovery in the e
event of easy money. While this is not the xr it,A rveootncf xrolllA îlA*TP 1
season to expect acuvity under ordinary con- Y OU. C3.I1 QfCt tllC QT63X6SL VdlUC I1CIC J
dttions, still the situation is such as to re- o °

?Æc!ïïiÆ mÆSC GOODS to be found in St. John.
expected. Vaiues are still chiefly under con - I

SSchOIu%"STS52 The When in the city be sure and visit our store
closer relations developing between St. Paul I J
and Union Pacific place the market where TT. o Txxrotlf VP
it was when led by the Northern Pacific- .j 36 SOUEre. Y OU 11 SBVC 1 WeHty-nVe
Great iNorthern and Burlington deal and re- Ov 1V1A10 J
move it from the panic disturbance which I j
followed the latter. The “community of in- reT1fo 0ri PVeTV dollar VOU SPCllCl.
lerest” idea is now stronger than ever; fori VCllLo VU L V Cl y UUAia J
the Northern Pacific quarrel simply showed I

SîHœ Sale Now On-Great Bargains.
three great transcontinental routes are being 1
developed; the Great Northern-Northern Pact- , • 1J1 __ 1___ __ -4. — - —
ne auu Burlington route; tte^ünl^Paciüc- I RadlCS CorSCtS, 4ÇC paif, SOld ClSCWhCrC Bt /S6,

and the pennsyi Qj-gy Cotton, a great bargain, one yd., wide, 4/^c.

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. D. A. KENNEDY,DOMINION IRON AND STEEL.

Montreal, June 21—(Special)—There were no 
sales of Dominion Iron and Steel stocks to
day. The Quotations were: Preferred, 65)4, 
81)4. Common. 34, $L

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Another acculent through handling a I

revolver which, it was thought was not Waiting Jttitudv^ay™'1 The
loaded, occurred Sunday ait Coles Island, I attendance of the members In the board room 
W ashadem oak. Two young men named I was very small and many brokers have gone 
frank Strong and Edward Gilbert were aw,, » ^“mSaweTe d,"
cxinnining a revolver, the weapon being I posed to market on the d-sappoint-
in tlhe hands ot the former. Apparently,. I lllg showing made by the Saturday bank 
neither knew that any of the chambers I statement, St. Paul and Unlon were

. , , _ rp- ■.. l }.„. I most conspicuously affected by this selling,
was charged, but one was. Ine pistol tie I utile success was had in dislodging any 
came discharged when polluted in the I hidings of stocks and covering by the bears 
direction of U il bent, who received ft bul I was in evidence laiter in the day. A small 
let in his side, the bail also losing through ^^V'iudMdual lfnâTùtYn too» also 
the lhand of Strong. I the professional hand was seen in the Quick

Dr Armstrong was at once called, and j realizing. Norfolk & Western was Bold 'down 
later a —ns was sent Dr. Ifcrie,&*
Youngs Love. Both physicians consider I lloods> minois Central was confidently 
Gilbert's injuries very serious, and late I bought on the general consideration that it 
Sunday, it was thought he could not sur was low ta rreportlonte other S^carr,-
vive. , ... I the adjustment of prices of the product to

Strong’s only harm is the wound in tine I a parpy ty the different companies. Man- 
hand Gilbert is 17 vears of age, and re- I hat tan was a feature on reiterated rumors 
nana. uuutn i o. wh|;ic I that it will be leased to Metropolitan, Min-
sides at Youngs Oove fetation, I neapolis and St. Louis dropped back 4% on
Strong is 21 years old and lives at cole s » realjzing. it was such individual causes 
Inland I that induced any considerable price move-

* ment anywhere in the list. Commission
house business was at a standstill and brok
ers’ offices were deserted. The money mar
ket failed to reflect any constriction of sup
ply such as was indicated by the bank state
ment and money on call loaned as low as 
3% per cent. Business in railroad bonds was 
also of very moderate proportions and prices 

Last evening the officers and non-com-1 moved narrowly either way. Total sales par
1 value, $2.190,000.

U. S. threes coupon declined % per cent

Two Young Men Injured at Cole’s 
Island—One Seriously.#

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

St. John, N. B.

99CC

Concerning People, Places An1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form 
Notes of The News.

in DRY

to

I John Carlin, employed by F- IS- Sayre 
I at Ills lumlier pond, foot of Acadia street, 

has liven missing since last week. Mr. 
Oiriin is a marr.ed man, and his home is 

Acadia street, opitoeite the scene of his 
work, ills family have seen no trace of 
him for several days, and are at a loss to 
account) for bis strange disappearance. Up 

late hour last night he had not re-

ISaturday.
Another member of “G” Company wi'l 

many on the 27th insit.

the Hurnham-MorriH lobster factory at 
Grand Manan has closed after most sue 
cesslul season.

1. C. R.« conductors expect to receive 
‘ new u uniforms in about a week. Oak Hall 
is tilling the con-tiaot.

Rev, J. A. Richardson will preach on 
fe-'Miduy in bhe parish of Rev. A. W.

^Ihcrs, Albert county.

VV. L. Creighton, the new advertising 
agent of the i. C. K., was formerly in
sistant to George 11. Ham of the V 1- lv.

Un Thursday two men, MerriUt Lord 
and George Clark, got into a dispute in 
tlie West Knd, and Clark got quite badly 
beaten. I»rd called at the police station 
yesterday and made complaiint against 
Ulark for assault-

Andrew Stevenson, caretaker at the 
MethodUt burying ground, states that re
cently a number of lot owners when vis
iting in the cemetery, took the liberty 01 
plucking a quantity of flowers and that 
such action is quite unwarranted.

on

St. Paul and Missouri 
Vanderbilt connections, 
vamia-Alchison and Hock Island route. These 
arrangements make permanent through 
nections between the Atlantic and Pacific 

and, with itihe great future develop- 
of commerce witu the Orient, where

Pleasant Affair at White’s, Prospec
tive Groom the Guest of Honor.

to a 
turned.

In the supreme court chambers Satur
day afternoon, the suit of Dr. Morrison 
vs. ifet. John Street Railway was heard 
before Judge McLeod. Dr. P. R. Inches 
was cross-examined on lias affidavit by Dr. 
Pugdey and with Coil- 
argued in favor of commission issuing, 
while Messrs. «1. !)• Hazen and A. A. 
Stockton argued against ft. Judge Ml- 
Ixod will give judgment -tomorrow- **

Mrs. Catherine Ramsay, of 220 Charlotte 
street, met with a painful injury yester
day afternoon, while walking ait Charlotte 
street extension with her daughter- Sonie 
boys were indulging in) horse play and 
threw a heavy stone. The missle struck 
Mrs. Ramsay on the head and severely 
injured her. The wound was dressed at 
I». J. Donohue’s drug store, St- James 
street, and required a lot of attention- 
Mr. Donohue then assisted the injured 
woman to her home.

The garden party, to be held by the 
congregation of St. John tfafe Baptist 
- hurch, Broad street, in the second week 
of July, promises to excel last year’s event.
1 he Barrack Square military grounds have 
been, secured. There will be all the usual 
picnic sports, including base ball between 
the leaders of the South Knd league, 100- 
yard dash between professionals, etc. A 

as an old-fashion- 
Id, the ox being 

roasted by an adept. This feature in itself 
should be a big drawing card.

The catch of salmon for the West End 
salmon pond is this year far ahead of any 
previous season. Up to laid; night there 
have been j placed in the pond 778 salmon. 
Lt is exacted there will in a few days 
be over 1,000. Fishery inspector O’Brien 
lias instructions to accept all the salmon 
that he can get and the men who own 
weirs are doling a very good business in 
this line. It is said that all of the hatch
er vs will have to be stocked from the 
Carleton pond, because of failure of 
catch. The salmon fishing in the harbor 
so far this season has been very good.

oceans;
meat __ _
iwo-thirds or tne world’s population is u>
De fourni, not «to speak of our own growth,

Rapine Coast and its connecting roads 
are fiée to oe an important factor. Our 
snrewdest railroad managers appreciate the 
greatness of suen opportunities, and are ac
tively preparing to secure their euâre of tins 
new commerce and its demands upon Am
erican industry and capital.

For an indehnite period, therefore, the mar
ket is likely to be annuenced by these nego
tiations, rising and falling according to the 
prospects of success and failure, as these 
gentlemen are not likeiy to show their hand, 
except at tneir own convenience, alii reports

raccireîwita rc~arg™|To Discuss the Formation of a 
ordinary mu™ Trades Association, Nothing Defi-

good, and a big | ,
nite Accomplished.

missioned officers of Nos. T and 2 Scots 
Companies Boys’ Brigade, assembled at 
White’s restaurant for the purpose of giv
ing a dinner '.to Piper Major Cruikshank, 
wlilo tomorrow morning will be united in 
marriage to Miiss Nettie Wamock, daug.i- 
ter of Jas. Warnock, of the Carloton ferry

nhe
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Published by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

■H. H. McLean
j

New York, June 24—The following were the 
opening and closing prices :

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Cl’g. 

124 % 123 % 124%

WANTED.MASTER PLUMBERS MEET
Twenty-one members of tlhe companies I AnacondaPP.er’ *

sait down to dinner. The chair was tilled I \In cotton Oil................
by Opt. Farren, Opt. Buciianan being Am Tobacco Co . .138 138)4
ill. On the chairman's right sat the gue-t ^hisSI . . " "4
of the evening, while the vice-chair wu I Atchison, pfi .. 
occupied by Lieut. Breen, w.tth Homer I Brooklyn R T .
Cruikshank on his right. After a very Balt & Ohio 
palatable dinner, tlhe following toasts were I Qh€3 & Qhîo’ -e 
given: • I Cont Tobacco .. .

The King, by Capt. Farren ; Our Guest, I C C C & St Louts 
by Lien! Breen; The Land We Live in, I Canadian Pacific .

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
“ Life and Times of Queen 1 Victoria,n is 

now ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone en
gravings, printed in steel-plate,*black ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are 1he 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession andjBuri&l of the Queen, 
We want agents everywhere to handle this
______ Volume. Best termsjguaranteed.
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW,159 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

.. 49% 4914. 49
32% 32%

137%
143% 144%

88*4 88% 
105%: lO&Yi 
83% 82%

10S*4

88 reservation.
che market are of a favorable nature.

_ crop situation continues l
wheat crop means good times for the farmer.
Railroad earnings maintain tiheir large in- 

. creases with surprising steadiness. General
taraddeto E«n I Frank Power, of Lunenburg, was at the 

the textile trades, which have been the slow- Royal yesterday en route to loronto to 
est to respond, are feeling the touch of pros- attend the convention of the Master 
perity, and both cotton and woollen goods 1>l b , ,Xssodation, which wiU open

. last week were In better demand than for l imiuu __T , , ,,7, -, ,__ __many months. In the iron trade the at:- I there on Wednesday. While here he ar
tivity still far surpasses all records; and, if I ranged tor a meeting of the master plumb- 
iron is to be considered) the best trade bar- < • •. consider the question
orneter, the country must. indeea be pros- . / , j.ua MWcrperous; a fact which the most confirmed ot forming a local branch ot the Mast
pessimist must concede. Another important Plumbers’ Association.

110 110% element of strength 4s the great scarcity of meeting was held at the Royal yes-
IS* fu°r°id„LnT™^r bSannT e^i^y terday altornoon but the oriendance w^
122 121% from the market. The various deals of one go small that nothing definite was aeciaea

...................  sort or another have, it is estimated, with- upon the whole maitter being laid over
159 156% draw from the market over *600,<-00.000 of * Power’s return.
37% 37% securities during the last two years. How until Mr. rovers
43% 42 far this sum has been made g<-od by return The association is not a new one to -
.... 118% of securities from abroad and bv new issues John, as it was formerly in operation
4CV, 46% it is impossible to calculate, but everyone , interest in it waned, however, with
78% .... knows that the supply of desirable invest- “cre* erased lt is

57 ments is exceedingly limited except at al- the result that its existence ceased.
162% 152% most prohibitive prices. If this condition is now hoped that Mr. Power will he sue-

...................  not relieved, speculative activity will be :n ^ re-organization, as the maa-
176% 377% forced into other and probably less desirable fepii uu*t sut)h a society is a33 33% channels; but this is a situation that can be ter plumbers teel Vhut suon a soc^y

87% met when it comes. At present the general necessity to them and will do muen w
59% 59% market is in good condition and with heavy iustiiy its existence.
70 70% July disbursements close at hand tho pre- 1
1-4*4 14*4 vailing influences would ve favorable to a
79% 79% higher market were it not for the monetary

111% 111% situation. This, as intimated above, may
.... 91 prove to be the controlling feature. Tight

money would debar any Important prolonged 
bull campaign.

88%
one 104%

108%

...106
82%82%

49% ...
67)4 67
86% 86%

25% ::::

. 67%
86%

- - Breen; me tana ne a,- | Ohlcago & G w..”1»*
by Color Sergeant McArthur; the latter I ^ puei & iron...........

responded to by Lieut- Cassidy- Lieut. I Den & Rio G, pfd. ....
__ ii. _ i. — „+ flm Armv nnrl I Erie.............................4->%

Erie, pfd .. .

105%

113 111 115 I100
43%was :__ x---------- ...

Edgar gave the toast to the Army and 
.Navy, and replies were given by -Sergeant ■ Qeu Blec Co 
Wilson and Oipt. Farren. Staff Sergeant I Illinois Central ....147%
Armour propo.sed Absent Comrades nad I Kan & 31
Sergeant Shaw the Ladies, which latter I Ix>u!, & Nash ...tiio-i 
was res'iionded to by Capt. FaiTen and I Manhattan...............126%Buchanan was J gigS ^

gested by Sergeant Major Doig, and the N- Y Central .. .. 
toast to a decea.-cd member of the com- I Ont & West .. ..
I any, Erne.it Cooper, proimscd By Capt. I 
barren, and drunk in silence. I pmi & Read ... !

Other toasts were Quarter Master I Phil & Read, pfd............
.Thompson, Homer Cniik-lhank, Scotland, I Phil & Read,2d pfd. 57% 
the Bride-Elect and the Host, proposed ;;
respectively by Lieut. McHiughlin, Lieut. I st Paul.................... 178
Breen, Sergt. Crawford, Sergeant Major I Southern RR..........33%
Uoig and Sergeant John*». souîï^n p”ifirPM: 69%

11. Cro kshank repl ietl to Scot .and, Alex. I Tenn c & iron ...........
Cruikshank tx> the toast of the Bride-Elect, lus leather..........
and Frank White to Our Host- I p,d"

The happy affair closed w.th the sing- I }Tnjon partflC] 'pfà"
ing of Auld Lang Syne and God Save the I Wabash....................
Ivjrirr I Wabash, nfd .. .

b" 1 Western Union ..
Wihoel & L Erie ....
U S Rubber ..
U R Steel................. ..
U S Steel, pfd .... 99

CHICAGO MARKET RÉPORT.

43% 43%
71 71

"260The regular train on the St. Martins, 
and U phani Bail way, on 
noon, will l-c held over untd aiter the 
c-ncUB in the evening. The tram * 
leave St. Martins as usual on Monda) 
rooming at 5.35 standard.

Memorial
150% 150%148%

31
M%

109%
325%
174-5 WANTED

MEN to sell ou- h rdy tCanadian Grown 
Nursery stock Saury or commission. Exper
ience not n cessary Writj a. once f*r terms 
and territory, address :
H. H. GURNEY t CO., AUBURN,Me., U.S.l.

122
r-2%

169%litsigg
l,arodownc. Mr. Cook will be greatly 
inirBod, particularly by his niany inend.- 
in musical circles.—Sydney Post.

158%
iare novelty is promised, 
ed barbecue will be he 120

46% ■i78 Ati-BNTS WANTED— Ladies and Gentle- 
in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal- 

commission to lake hold of our lino

57
I152% men 

ary or
of patented specialties. We have eometiilng 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be • 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today for 

IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO-, P. 
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B. 4-26 W

168
178V,

Ddlogaltes purposing to a.titend the me ^ 
.ing of the preshytenal at Ohipman wi] 
pkasc take notice they wdl leave on th6 
steuner May Queen on Wednealay. iC lu 
at 8 o’clock a. in. Return ,fare 
which certificates will be ,a«ucd at time 
of buying tickets if asked for and will be 
signed afterwards by the secretary of 
pi^esb^terial.

33%
67% 1f/»Vv
70% ■particulars .14%

WORTH MORE THAN GOLD. 179%
iiiiii 112 WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for School District No. 14, Parishes Spring- 
field and Kingston. Apply, stating salary, 
to L. W. CRAWFORD, Hamploh Village, 

6-26-lm-w_
WANTED—Second Class Female Teacher 

for coming term for District No. 3, Perth. 
One who can teach music preferred. District 
rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to Enoch 
Lovely, Jr., Tobiaue Narrows, N. B.

C-22-4W-W

k»%33% 23%
44% 43% Newly Discovered Metals Which Are Used 

in the Arts.
41%

94
WHEAT OUTLOOK IN PRlANCE.

Paris, June 24.—Secretary Green, of toe L 
American Chamber of Commerce here, has | \ number o£ newly discovered metals
investigated the wheat outlook: tn France. d in the arts. A short while
He says the present conditions point to a I - L '
yield not exceeding 304,000,000 bushels against agr tlhey were only laboratory cunoeitic», 
309,000,000 bushels In 1900. Fine weather may owihg to their high cost and the fact that 
increase toe yield somewhat but toe stocks I industrial amilication had been found 
on hand are much less than in 1900. With a 
crop of 309,000,000 bushels Prance needed to ior them, 
purchase nearly 40,000,000 bushels. | Tlhoaium and oerium, which are worun

used in the manufacture

N. B.21%
24% 21% 

49 V,Brief Locals. " 2.49-5% 49Trinity dhurch Sunday saliool picnic 
will ibe held at Nauwigewauk on Tuesday, 
itihe 25th. Tickets ace on sale at Messrs.' 
C. I*. Clarke, C. Hood & Sons and E. 
là tiller. A special train will leave at J »• 
m. and those wishing to si-end only hah 
tlie day at the picnic can go out by the 
C. P. it. at 1 o’clock.

49 V4 iesy. 99%99 .
Painters started work on the city mar

ket this morning, and the building will 
be given an entirely new coat. J. H. 
Pullen has the work in hand.

A lad named Stuart Linton was brought 
to the city yesterday 
Springfield, suffering from a severe attack I. 
of tonsillitis which at firrt was thought fcc I 
be diphtheria. He was taken to the hos I 
pital and attended by 1>. Maelean. Some I 
uneasiness was caused by the prevalence I 
of diphtheria in Belleisle and Norton, and I 
though the authorities did not think it I 

the Springfield is to be fumi I

Sat. Mon.

.Æ °a-The first shooting done upon the new 
rifle range was Saturday afternoon, when 
I lie first league match of a series was shot 
by the St. John County League. With 
the exeei-tion that only a portion of the 

n Barrv Smith, Baptist, who has targets were used^owing .to the work still 
Iliad a nastoral 'charge at Port Elgin, has being carried on, the range gave much 
axs eriteil a call to Watihdemoak. This satisfaction. The following are the scores :

sïïÆrSÆS’îÆ::: Uml. ,. s. », «=
At «lie Sarnwa Dm * buJ4 «W-rt J. 1. MSÏowan, lt. C. A-
, ‘ a line ,«nonage, which will be ready Major McRobbie 8th Hussars........

fr. Smiibli’s occupation in Octobea1.— Opt- Manning, R. O• • • ...............
4nn ’Pranscriirt t aj)t- L- A. bin it h, R. O.............ton Transcript. ^ (. F Thompson, It. O....

Capt. S. 11. Ivord’ly, R. O..............
Lieut. H. Perley, G2nd Fusiliers.
Mr. James Hunter.........................
Mr. H. Sullivan............................ .. •

Altogether, the total score is 812 points. 
Another match will take place Saturday 
afternoon next.

Noon. Cl’g.
43V, 43%

66%. 66% 66% 66%
“ Pork................ 14.72 14.82 34.85 14.82

.44% .... 44% 44%
.. 66% 66% 66% 66%

...14.92 14.97 15.00 15.02

WANTED—A man that understands hand
ling cows, married, with wife, wilting to 

around the house, preferred. B. B.
6-12-31

w anted—Second Class Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co., N. B.

July Corn .. .. 
“ Wheat .. . help

Barnhill, Two Rivers, N. 8.$400 a pound, are 
of fireproof curtains.

Vanadium, worth, $600 a pound, is used 
in colored glass and certain aniline dyes.

I__  Uranium, which ooats $90 a pound, is
“The wheat has come Into ear on remark- I much more extensively used in the man- 

ably short stems and the ears will not fill u,fa<3turL. 0f glass and porcelain. It is also
"“mm toetpring corn is less prom- added to steel, which it makes extremely 
isins. x ^ hard. . ...

“Wheat cutting has begun in’ southern rnu ihiardest metal known is iridium,
chf'expec^fln ‘̂yitdds°fand^the*1 proniise "ta Which is used for the point., of gold pins 
central and northern Spain is excellent. The I It is often found in connection watn gold 
wheat crop in central Europe is very prom- arHj ^ price is $800 a pound, 
ising on the confines of the Adriatic and D n j-nirT1 wmtitli &.500 a nound is re-very bad Inldeed on toe confines of the Bal- Palladium, wofith toW a pouna, is re-
tic indicating that Croatia and Hungary will I markable tor its small expansion Dy neai, 
have a good crop; Prussia and Prussian on -which account it is used in making 
Poland will have a serious deficiency. 0f ien«th and measuring instru-
Mediocre results may be expected in Bavaria 1 avammru# ui s 
and Austria.”

on the steamer Sent Corn .. . 
“ Wheat .. 
“ Pork .. .

WHEAT CROPS IN THE EAST.
London, June 24.—The Mark Lane Express 

today in its weekly crop review noting the 
necessity for rain in the United Kingdom

IRATES OF EXOHAiNOE.

The following were the 
rates Saturday:

buying and selling

Buying.
.. 8%
.. 9%
.. *4 dis.
.. *4 dis. V< prem. 
.. Va. dis. Va. prem.

w
Selling. 
9% p c 

10% p c 
Va prem.

WANTED—RELIABLjgEN
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all 
spicnous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,
London, Ont.,

.93
London, 60 days 
London, sight
New York...........
Boston................
Montreal............

.88 %

.79 necessary, 

.78 gated.

.XV8.30 o’clock last evening Miss Matil
da Ulinstiana Wilson, daughter of -*"r. 
1-eter Wilson, St. John street, West 
End, was united in marriage to Mr. Gail 

Kev. B. N. Nobles

.78 oon-Fiank Griffin, a brakeman, was ran over 
yesterday at Amherst by a special. While
attempting to got on tine engine be fell | N york june 24.—Money on call steady, 
with lids legs on the rail. His left leg I t0 4^ jH-i- cent; last loan, 3%. Prime 
was severed above the ankle. lemano

St. Bernard’s church, at Moncton, was ana at 4.85% for 60 days. Posted rates, 4.86% 
the scene of tlhree weddings yesterday, I ,ind 4.88. Commercial hills, LS-tYi to 4.IA44. 
between the hours of 6.30 and 8 o’clock. Silver “rttficatea nomt^nal 60. Bg  ̂
Kev. Father Meahan was the officiating ’
clergyman. The contrarting i>artios wen. I T,nmrraT/-\va
Ml-. L. J. Bourque and Miss Irene D. Le I NEW YORK PROVISIONS.
Blanc, of Fox Greek; Mr. James S. I Ncw York, June 21.-Flour-Receipts, 16,- 
Bourque, of Fox Creek, and Miss Cehna I bbis; exports, 12,350 bbls; sales. 
Thibodeau, of Moncton; and Mr. AUade «des,
Gagnen and Miss Eelda Cormier. I o 72Û.OOO bu futures; 80,000 bu spot. Spot

The business sessions of the Reformed I steady; No 2 red. f o b afloat; No 2 red. 
Baptist Lhurch Alliance of the maritime ^ ^

provinces will begin today at Bionmi ' I afloat Corn—Receipts, 196,800 bu; exporte, 
Flat. On Sunday the camp meetings will 6S,517 bu; sales, ^’O^ ^v^wîtor and°48% 
commence, when clergymen from
States will be present. 20,353. Spot dull; No 2, 32%; No 3, 32; No

Ln the pohce ^md yasterday FMwaid ^^wMtc, ^to ÿ No^w u
Jones, tor assault, nnc*l ^u. I tQ ^ Deef dull- cut meats firm
vitae prefenvd by Menitt Lord against I firm; western steamed, 9.W; ^flne^r ^r^’ 
George Clark, for assault, is left standing I continent, 9.10; S A, 9.75. Pork firm, f^2/E 
SnZg thc .appearance of Clark, who was
unable to appear lielore the court owing. I ractory- 12% to 16; state dairy, 14 to IS A 
it is stated, Ito the beating Lord giive huii| iCggs firmer; state and gtead'y;

ask«l to pay the usual
I refined easy.

MONEY IN NEW YORK..70
.70

..75

..75

Olsen, a seaman- 
officiated. The ceremony was qu:et, wbth 
only immediate friends present. Mr. Olsen 

lately arrived from South Africa and 
leave again early next week

memt®.
■ Lithium in the metallic state is worth 

$1,200 a pound. It is used, however, only 
New York, June 24.—Tlhe American Re- I jn combination. Its salts, Wihich are corn- 

fining Company has reduced all grades of re- „flrnlt.:vpiv ^hean are well-known remc- fined sugars 10 points. The National Sugar paraiuveiy cneap,; are 
Refining Company has followed this y lit, but dies tor rheumatism.
Arbuckle’s prices remain uncharged. | Selenium, worth $90 a pound, is em

ployed in some electrical experiments

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE I t”Imd
Che dark, and losing its conducting power

M. DeWitte Thinks Secretary Gage is Poorly I “wdfbe seen that

Informed-All Europe Against Uncle Sam. many metals are now more valuable than
1 gold, which is worth only $288 a pound.— 

New York Journal.

SUGAR PRICES LOWERED.has
expects to 
for the Cape.

The losses by Thursday morning’s fire at 
Fredericton, have been appraised. I he 
losses, which are much lees than at first 
estilninited, are: Sheriff Sterling, on build
ing, $436.50; Lucy & Co., on stock, *400; 
HeraVd Piti'ishing Oo., $160; Messrs. Jas 
jfWiussell, Edgar lflaiirweaitiher, Edward 
lîâir« A. Gordon Txxivi-tt and Mr. Iias- 
iwortihy, of Montreal, were the appraisers 
for the insurance companies. The apprais- 

reiturncd to the city last evening.

wan tkd—Parties to flo knitting tee ne 
at home; we furnleh yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |l« per hundred 
tor Bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We nleo want a man ln each town to 
look after our work. Send «tamp, f*r por- 

Btandard Haas Company. IS Ad.

Tuesday.
U. P. R. locomotive No. 40L had her 

connecting rod breken la.-it evening while 
in the train yard.

ocuiare. 
e laide 8L, E. Teronte.J. J. Dwyer, Union street, has, at his 

book store, copies of a manual of the 
grand jubilee of 1901; a usclul book ait 
present.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Canute , 

"David the Shepherd Boy, ln first class con
dition; will be sold at leee than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered ln this 
city with great success, and Is highly recom
mended for einging elassee or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care tola office.

4-3 tf. __________
for SALE—The Hotel known as toe 

Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en, N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second band, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 3 15 H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 ft., 1 act 
Platform Scales, 3 tone eapecity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Tbompson 
Machine Works, 48-68 Smyths St., 8t John. 
N. B. Telephone W ____________

A'SoriiuLirm 4>f the ltighThe Alumnae 
school will hold un ait 1 iiomc on Friday 
evening, June 28, at 8 o'clock in tlie school 
build'iii^.

1 'London, June 24—A despatch to a news 
agency from 8t. Petersburg, dated today, 
purports to quote M. Dewifcte, tlie Rus 
sian finance minister, os say mg that the 
statement issued by Secretary Gage in 
explanation of the United States treasury 
department’s action in imposing counter- 
vailing duties on certain Russian products, I terday morning, the case of Rolston vs. 
shows the question is not fully understood I Kierston was taken up, but was with- 
by that statesman. M. Dewitte cannot drawm on account of the absence of wat- 
imagine that Mr. Gage would intentional- nesses. As there was no otlher business 
iy mislead the people of the United States ready tihe court adjourned until today, 
and therefore he can only conclude that wdien the criminal case of the King vs. 
Mr. Gage is not possessed of all the facts | Harry Nelson will come before tne grand 
in the case.

Tlie Times publishes an article from its
Vienna correspondent dealing with the , hearing 0| the foreclosure suit
scheme of a pandturepeon ootabumtio. ih ^ William Parks & Son,
against the L rated States, the writer ^ bv the mortgagees, Messrs. Jones 
says the probabihty ot tiic re^ration to Wllf tike place in the
the idea is remote, but that ut would be I
a mistake to ignore altogethra- eon ^^mn^ meeting of the company 
sidering its popularity m industrial and ^ kce on June 28, at 5 o’clock
commercial circles. '

I>ar<lers
Court News. •ti

Monday. As yet no word has been received of Mr. 
John Carlin, the North End man who 
so unexpectedly left his home on Acadia 
street last week.

Hite last week Mrs. Leonard Dunphy 
of Main street, was operated on for cancer 
by Dps. Christie and McIntyre, assisted by 
Ur. Wm. Christie, jr.

Dr. A. B. Walker, barrister-at-law, has 
decided to deliver a leoturu iu the near 
future on the late tyiioen Victoria. The 
place and date of tlie lecture will be given 
hereafter.

The remains of Cyrel, tlie eighteen 
mouths old son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 11. 
Vai'l of this city were sent to St. John 
lasit evening for 
Chronicle.

The monthly meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nuises was held yesterday at 
the residence of Miss Palmer. The May 
report of the nurses showed that 2S3 visits 
had been made during the month. Up 
to June 24, 228 visits were made.

In order to accommodate those wishing 
to attend the prêt byterial at Uhipman on 
June 27th. steamer May Queen will lay 
over at Chipman on Thursday, the 27th 
and will return to St. John on Friday, 
the 28th.

Circuit.several civic boards will meet this 
business for the common

ITlie
week preparing 
council next week.

At the session of the Circuit Court yes-
Two drunks were 
line.,i.i - dominion government fohery cruis 

Constance arnivwl in l>ort Saturday. 
5t,e waited again Sunday for ports m tiic

bay. j’

N,.w ties are being distributed between 
a, Stephen and Nt. John on the Shore 
Tine' railway, in preparation ior vast .in
provemeuts to the road boil.

The
‘“hani'1’ bghtning, l*toin kust night and 
kept lt up steadily all through the night.

o,|.|, Berry, court stenographer, will 
this morning for St Andrews where 

® ,.,,11 ,,-eiKMt the precixslings m the 
agvinst George McLaugiltlin, enargeJ witu
murder.

The 
Order 
at the 
evening at
portance-

The new park of canned vegetables will 
I he allotted until after July L Canned 

’WiwIierricH have lieen offered, but the 
uotations were withdrawn last week on 

account of Hie frosts.

BOSTON PROVISIONS.
A Bank Closed.

*Mmm. ft"ïSS‘"£afïA;i»f^i
aetru. rssen s StSS#
comptroller of the currency upon a report ttitioni to 1G%; ladles, 14 to UV2. Caeese, 
fnmi Rank Examiner Jolin R. Cunning j northern, 9 to 9%; western, J to yy4. 
ham, showing the bank to be insolvent.

■ -li.’r.n™*»»Mu»f-
cur.it;es ami excessive loans bcyon<i nn I 0£ Oats were dull, % to % lowei. Pro 

It is not believed | visions ruled firm.
The leading futures . CCi,

Wheat—June, 66; July, 66% to 
to %. Corn—June, 42%; July, 43%, Sept, 
44%; Dec, 42%. Oats—July, 2<% to %»
26%; May, 28% to 29. Porskrfu'yto14’Sg“i: 
Sept, 15.02%. Lard—July, 8.80. Sept, 8.$j, 
Oct, 8.83. Short ribs—July, 8.12%; Sept, 8.2a

jury.
Equity.

CHICAGO WHEAT AND PROVISIONS.
worst rain storm in a long tim-, 

heavy tliundcr andwith

The best family remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, and every 
form of Inflammation is Bentley’s Lini
ment. Sold by druggists and general deal
ers in two sizes. Price ten cents sad 
twenty-five cents. Full directions on the 
wrapper.—Be sure you get Bentley’s

interment.—Halifax uncial responsibility, 
that the losses of tlhe depositors will oc closed as follows:

at the company's office.
large.

Presentations to Mrs. 0. R. Campbell.ease Portugal is suffering from a plethora 
of money just now. Not gold, of course, 

So vast is theHo, for the Pan-American.
The members of St- Stephen’s Church nor silver, but copper.

Woman’s Foreign Mission Society tendered supply of this inferior metal that ordinary 
a cordial reception, address and several people are exceedingly chary of changing 
handsome presentations last evening in such few gold coins as they may come ra
the ladies’ room of the church, to Mrs. to possession of. The copper coinage is 
Owen 11. Campbell, a hitherto prominent big and eubmersome, and it is also deipre- 
worker of the society, who is leaving icated, so that, in order to avoid being 
shortly to take up her residence in Monc-1 -burdened With it, it has become the cus

tom, in the larger cities, ait all events, to 
street car tickets as currency.

A superb through servit» from Halifax
to Buffalo without change. Un Wcdnes

CLEWES’ REPORT.ceritral committee of Independent 
Of Foresters are requested to meet 

office of Chapman & Tilley this 
H o’clock, for business of im-

Twenty young men connected with St. 
Bridget’s Lyceum, Jersey City, have form
ed the Unique Tourists’ Ulub, for the 
purpose of making a two weeks’ trip to 
the Pan-American exposition. They have 
engaged two freight cars, one of which will 
be fitted with cooking appliances and the 
Other as a sleeping apartment. Att Buffalo 
the cars will be sidetracked, and the club 
will occupy them during their stay in that 
city. ____________

Wanted—a case of headache that Kum- 
fort Headache Powders will not cure in 10 
minutes. Price 10 cents.

sleeper will leave Halifax oe the Maritime ,^.to JaT ]ower p,,1CLB. Bank reserves are 
for Buffalo, arriving at Buffalo at very low anil might “'‘I re??.1!'

Friday, returning leave Buffalo | {^nrton“ o?°l«na ‘tiuld “exports also caused

some concern, and as preparations for July 
settlements and disbursements are iu order, 
caution in regard to the money market until 
tiho ond of tiho month is simply necessary 
prudence. After :bat date there may be 
less reason for anxiety ana comparatively 
easy rates can be anticipated until the crop 
movement asserts itself, a period six to 
eight weeks distant. It is well to remember 
however, that the important deals w,th 
w hi oh the public are familiar may lock i.p 
or release large sums at any time, bium 
transactions wouM cause sudden contract on 
or expansion Qt loans and aneet the re
serves accordingly. The reduction in the dis
count raitie of the Impe.rial Bank o. Germany, 
following that of the iBank of England in 
the prex’iovs week, demonstrates an easier 
condition of affairs in tho European money 
markets and les-sx-ns the probability of gold 
exports. The moderate amount of gold sent 
to Germany this week revived attention to

express 
noon on
Saturday night arriving at Halifax Monday 
afternoon. Through time less than 48 
hours and a siieoial service for visitors to 
the Pan-American exposition. For reser 
vat ion of space apply to Geo. Gamll, city 
ticket agent, St. John; T. E. Henderson, 
ticket agent, Moncton, and R. F. Arm 
strong, city ticket agent, Halifax.

ton-
Tlhe address, which was very tasteful in i use 

workmanship, and bore on the cover an I ....
artistically hand-painted design, was pre-1 Canaries, which were originally green 
sented and read by Mrs. Struan Robertson. and gray in color, were native to the isl- 

Mrs. Campbell was also tlie recipient of ands from Which they take their name, 
a valuable brass mounted ornamental urn and were first taken to England by ships 
and a cut glass bon-bon dish from the plying between English ports and the 
members of the society, for whose kind-1 south of France. From this stock have 
ness in a brief response, she expressed been derived a number of distinct van- 
her appreciation. oties, such as the crested, the green, the

Rev. Hr. Macrae, father of Mrs. Gimp- lizard, which imitate® the reptile in its 
belli, delivered a short address; also Rev. I variegated markings, and the Belgian, 
Hr. 1). J. Fraser spoke of the very effici- I which has a strange hump-back nppeor- 
ent work done on behalf of tlhe society by 
.Mrs. Campbell and of the vacancy which 
would lie felt by the society. During the W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., of Freder- 
cvening light refreshments were served. icton, is at the Royal.

Mr. C. B. Allen, of St. John, N. B., 
Grand Master 1. O. 0. F., who is nuking 
a tour of the lodges in his jurisdiction, 
will visit Prince Edward Lodge, I. 0. O. 
F., officially next Tlhursilay evening — 
Suimnerside Pioneer.

bea ring tlie l’an- 
, riean circus, managed by Leaman 

IKl6«ed through the city yesterday, 
1 no e to Hampton, where the circus 

.“bibit toady. The show will come 
V zity at an early daite.

C'ottins, a former resident of 
. died at Fairvi'lle yesterday, 
«d, who was in the 74th year of 
, survived by a widow, two 
laughters. One of the lather is 

Mayor Duggan, of Butte, Mon- 
two eons also reside in Butte.

A train of 21 ears,

Peter Poetell, who died! recently at Hop
kinsville, Kv., has left an estate said to be 
worth $500,000. He was a negro and was 
bora a slave. ___________ _

Inhale Bentley’s Liniment for cold in 
the head. Price 10c.

A Christian endeavor meeting was he'd 
last evening in the school 
John’s Presbyterian church in which 4Jhe 
children of the Sunday school took im
portant part. There was quite a number 
of the small folk privent and the pro
gramme was made «p of temperance songs 
and recitations.

Will Not Celebrate the Fourth.
of St.room

Berlin, June 24—Tt has been derided 
filial neither the American colonies of 
Berlin, I-eipsic nor Dresden will hold 
general or official fourth of July celebra
tions.
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THE HIM family, the BUSINESS REPORT OF THE Y, M, C, iTHIOTOSTATE PRISDIl SHOCKED TO DEATH. MISHAP TO BRITISH,
6 . vÈf * itions. Upon the foreign field, genàtigna 

student development in membereh vff^|Fe‘ 
figions work and all other departments 
compares favorably with developments 
upon the American home field. ■

“The Grand Rapids convention adopted 
a resolution stating that the work of the 

ait least $1*5

Dur Troops Lost at Waterloff 
Thursday,

corresponding growth in extent and ef
ficiency of the American agencies of su
pervision—the international since 18.54, 
the state and- provincial since 1866 and 
the metropolitan since 1887. A cl >se 
study of ‘ their development shows That 
the association work has prospered only 
ùiong the lines of supervision by these 
agencies, and that the resources in men 
end money expended for their support 
must keep pace with the expenditure for 
the local wTork if this work is to main
tain its steady growth.

“The army and navy work has been 
developed into a permanent department, 
operating in Cuba, Porto Hic.» and the 
Philippine Islands, and establishing many 
branches at points on this continent; now 
permanently occupied by soldiers. Twenty 
such branches have been established, tight 
of wnicii are under the care of the city 
associations in their immed< ite vicinity. 
In most instances the army branch oc
cupies rooms on government propel ty, as
signed for its use.

“The department of railroad work alone 
has furnished over fifty per cent, of the 
growth during the past two years in the 
total number of associations of all kinds 
in North America, and over twenty-tour 
per cent, of the total increase in mem
bership. Of the twenty-eight new build
ings that have been erected for the rail
road. department during this period, eigh
teen have been secured as a direct result 
of the initiative of your committee, all 
but two of the eighteen being connected 
with the system plan of organization and 
development.

“The work of the committee’s secre
taries on the foreign field received a de
cided impulse from the action and con
tributions of the Grand Bapids conven
tion, and during the last twg years the 
fores of foreign secretaries has been in
creased from eleven to twenty, the new 
men going to «Japan, China, India and 
South America.

“There has been a marked growth of 
missionary interest in the home associa-

York Tory Executive Decline 
to Call Convention,

The report of the International com
mittee,presented ait the Juibilee Oonven ti on 
last week opened with a summary which 
shows, among other things, that up to 
1901, there were 1,476 asotiations, of which 
1,354 reported an aggregate membership 
of 263,477. The total net property 
gisting of buildings, real estate and mis
cellaneous property was $21,710,102.- The 
report continues:

“In the greater cities of the continent, 
where the American Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations originated, they have 
grown steadily in strength and usefulness 
during their first half century. This de
velopment has been fn many directions, 
among clerks and mechanics, among stu
dents and railroad men, in the army and 
navy, among young men, of the colored 
race, and among other classes; also in the 
physical, educational and religious depart
ments of the individual associations.

“In strong contrast with this city as
sociation growth we discover an apparent
ly opposite tendency to decline and loss 
in some of tlhe smaller cities of five thou
sand jxypulation and less, and in the coun
try neighlxorhoods generally. Not less 
than one hundred associations are organ
ized each year and a somewhat larger 
number go out of existence, so that dur
ing the past five years associations in our 
small towns have shown a net loss of 
about two hundred.

“In counteraction of this tendency to 
decline, two growing forces are actively 
alt work. Several state committees hove 
established experimental organizations in 

under other 
or “bauds.”

Sad Fate of Young Student 
at Lynn Electric Works.

Graffam and the Two Who 
Helped Convict Him.

E!
The Fredericton Gleaner has the follow

ing edi'borioll in yesterday afternoon's 
issue, under the heading: “Order for 
Convention Rescinded:”

“At a meeting of the executive of the 
York County Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation, held at the office of the secretary 
Hast evening, à resolution was adopted 
rescinding tlhe resolution passed at the 
last meeting of the executive, authorizing 
the acting president to cull a convention 
of the party to meet in tlids city on the 
third of July next. At a fanner meeting 
of the executive a majority of the mem
bers present were personally opposed to 
nominating a candidate to contest the 
munty in the approaching by-election. 
The claim, however, was advanced by some 
members of the minority that the people 
were anxious for a contest. The majority, 
who were in a position to be well inform
ed, did not admit the daim, but said they 
Would support a resolution authorizing 
the president to call a convention; and 
such a resolution was passed. The day 
fallowing, a telephone message was re
ceived from Ooun. Scott, of the Barony, 
declining to accept the office of president 
or to caili a convention. Another meeting 
was thereupon called for Wednesday after
noon to further consider the situation, but 
-riot a member of the committee attended. 
And at the .personal request of some 
friends of Dr. McLeod, another meeting 
was summoned for last evening at 7.30 
o’clock. It wias 8.30 before the. meeting 
was called to order. The resolution of the 
first meeting was rescinded. A supporter 
<if Dr. McLeod then proposed a resolution 
calling a convention of the party for July 
3rd to elect a new president, a new secre
tary and a new executive, and to transact 
other important party business. Objection 
■was taken that the proposed resolution 
Was an unwarranted reflection on die 
executive of the York County Conservative 
Association, the majority of whom had 
spent much of their means and much of 
their time during the last 15 or 20 years 
in promoting the interests of the Conserva
tive party in this county, and with suc
cess. The proposed moltion could not find 
a seconder, and the resolution passed just 
previously rescinding the call of con vén
itien, stood as the wish and will of the 
majority, notwithstanding that friends and 
Supporters of Dr. McLeod threatened to 
smash the Conservative party in York in 
from one to five years, if his resolution 
were not seconded and adopted. The de
cision of the executive is quite in keeping 
with ,tihe will of the majority of the Con
servative party in York. It is also in 
keeping with the view of the Conservative 
representatives from New Brunswick in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa. It is 
also, we believe, quite in accord with the 
will and with of the leaders of the Con
servative party, ijm parliament.”

Craddock, Cape Colony, June 22—In an 
engagement at Waterloff June 20, the 
British lost 8 men billed and two mortally, 
wounded and had four men seriously 
wounded.

In addition, 66 men of the Cape (Col
onial) mounted rifles were captured. The 
captain of a Boer squadron is reported to 
have been wounded and one Boer killed.

Southampton, June 22—'Before sailing 
for South Africa this afternoon, J. X 
Merrimam, one of the Boer delegates^ who 
have been agitating in behalf of the South 
African republics, said

“1 believe the British working men are 
at last discovering that they have been 
tricked into the war. They liave had to 
do all the fighting and all the starving, 
but are getting few rewards. South Af
rica will be poorer and wages will be 
lower. Johannesburg will never see her 
former days again. I cannot say I Mil 
satisfied with the result of our visit, 
neither am I disappointed.”

Lord Kitchener has as yet sent no re
port of the Waterldoff mishap.

Recent events in Cape Colony seem to 
the Boer invasion of that country

“demandscommittee
annually, and so much more as may be 
called for by the extension of the^ wonc 
along tiie lines already authorized.” The 
expense of the home work for 1899 was - 
$129,620.41 and for 1900 $136,761.15. The . 
army and navy work for 1900 was carried 
on at. an expense of $36.298 and its budget 
for the present year is slightly larger than 

was largely

Lynn, Maas., June 21—Clarence H. Rol
lins, of Bangor, Me., was instantly killed 
this afternoon by an electric shock at the 
General Electric Works in West Lynn, 
where he was taking a course of instruc
tion in electrical engineering, 
who was in his 21st year and a eon of 
Mrs. Richard R. Parks, of Bangor, by her 
first (husband, graduated from the Maine 
Ptate University at Orono in June, 1900, 
coming to Lynn later in the year to take 
a student’s course at the electric works. 
Late this afternoon, while working in lac- 
tory K, he got upon a platform where 
several big potential transformers 
located, to put a belt upon a small motor 
pulley. Six or eight wires, some carrying 
a potentiality of 2,000 volts, and others 
as high as 8,000 volts run to the trans
formers in a cluster, and Rollins, in climb
ing down after completing his work, hi 
some manner came in contact with them, 
receiving the full force of the current 
through his body.

He fell to the floor and, although Prof. 
Thomson and others in the factory work
ed a long time endeavoring to restore him 
to consciousness, their efforts were 
availing and it is probable that death was 
instantaneous.

The wires were all insulated, but the 
tremendous potentiality rendered the in
sulation of little avail.

Medical examiner Pinkhnm, who was 
summoned, rendered a decision in accord
ance uith tihe facts and the body will be 
sent to Bangor for burial.

Portland, Me., June 21—Edward Graf
fam and William Hands, the Gorham mur
derers, and Joseph Kelley, the convict 
[who testified for the state during the re
cent trial, were taken to the ataite prison 
this afternoon.

Graffam and Hands were shackled hand 
and foot before they left the jail and on 
the way to the depot, occupied the same 
{carriage. It was at first proposed to iron 
the men together, but Graffam remon
strated and it wee not done. Kelley oc
cupied a separate carriage. When the men 
arrived at the depot Graffam and Kelley 
Conversed together in a friendly manner 
end when the train was ready to start 
Kelley was smoking Graham's agars and 
apparently was in good favor with the 
Iran against whom lie gave such damag
ing testimony last week.

Deputy Sheriff Charles A. Plummer, 
Who arrested Edward Graffam in Hope- 
dale, has filed an application for the re
ward, aggregating $1,000, offered by the 
town of Gorham, Sheriff Pearson, the rel
atives of Clifford Moelier and the Evening 
Express, for information that would lead 
f» the arrest and conviction of the man 
who was sssneinted with Hands in the 
murder.

There are several other persons who may 
claim some portion of the rewand, among 
than Joe Kelley, Who gave the importons 
information about Graffam’s conceived 
plot to rob "a deaf old lady in Gorham;’- 
William Briber, the Portland firèman, 
who informed the officers that a suspici
ous looking negro was walking out on the 
track toward Scar boro; the Sohulmans 
and the Einsteaas, of Boston, whose tes
timony as state witnesses was important.

Rollins,

this amount. The expense 
covered by contributions for this specific

“The total budget for the home depart
ment for the year 1901 calls for something 
over $160,00. This increase has been made 
necessary by the extraordinary expense 
connected with the jubilee convention and 
by additions to our secretarial forces, par
ticularly in the new departments of the 
religious and the boys’ work. Up to the 
first of June the total expenses have lieen 
$73,497, while tile receipts have been $58,- "" 
180. The amount of. pledges received for 
-tihe balance of the year is $21,700. This 
leaves $80,000 etàll to be obtained to meet 
italie expenses of 1901.

“An analysis of the receipts of 1900 
shows that tlhe receipts from associations 
were $16,433, while the balance of $120,- : 
405 was made up from over 4,500 individ
uals. — ,

“The treasurer’s statement for1 IfHX, 
shows receipts $136,839; expenditures, 
$136,761. Receipts of the publication ac
count, $31,937. The expenses of this ac
count were the same as the receipts. For 
the work in foreign lands the receipts 
were $39,321; expenditures, $39,076.

“The jubilee fund of one million dollars 
authorized by the last convention has been 
a little more than half subscribed, condi
tioned for the most pant upon the total 
amount being raised during this jubilee

were

prove 
to be serious.

A letter to the Daily Mail dated Cape 
Town, June 5, confirms the pro-Boer re- 

the invaders number any-

un-

port and Bays
thing from 7,000 to 10,000, that they 
swarming all over the eastern and midland 
districts and getting recruits and horses.

are villages and country places 
titles, such as “sections”
County organizations have also been form 
ed in several states, under Internationa, 
and state leadership, and are slowly as
suming a definite, permanent form, pro
moting and perpetuating work for young 

villages and rural districts in a

WOMAN SUSTAINS
TERRIBLE INJURIES.

FREE MASONS AT ST. STEPHEN. men in
very encouraging way.

“Equally significant with the growth of 
the city and other local associations dur- 
ihg the half century has been the steady

Found by Police in Bank Building i Hair 
Torn Out and Body Bruised—The Janitor 

Arrested.

Lynn, Mass., June 22—Herbert E. Stone, 
night wntehimnin at the National Bank 
building, was arrested this afternoon, 
charged witih assault on Rose Corrigan, 
aged 40. The woman is on the dangerous 
list at tire hospital. During the morning 
a telephone message to the police stated 
there was a woman in the bank building 
who had no business there. Officers found 
her -huddled up in a comer insensible and 
stupid apparently from liquor. Her hair 
had been pulled out, her scalp cut and 
her limbs and body bruised. She appear
ed to be in great physical pain. Tire doc
tors found that she had two ribs broken 
besides other internal injuries. Stone was 
-the only one who had ni gilt keys to the 
basement. He said tHiat about 2.30 this 
morning the woman tried to get into the 
basement and he put her out and did not 
see her after that. The police, however, 
believe Stone and the woman had a row.

Grand Lodge Officers in Session- Service by 

Past Grand Chaplain Marshall.

St- Stephen, N- B-, June 23—(Special) 
Honorable Judge Forbes, assisted by other 
grand officers, held a session of the Grand 
Lodge, F. and A. M., in the rooms of the 
Sussex Lodge this afternoon, it being the 
eve of the festival of St- John.

After the session over 100 members < f 
the St. Stephen Encampment Knights 
Templar and members of Sussex, Calais, 
Victoria and Alley lodges, headed by the 
Maple Leaf band, ehcroted Grand Master 
Forbes, Fast Grand Master Whitlock and 
tlie other grand officers to the Methodist 
church, where they heard an eloquent and 
appropriate sermon by Past Grand Chap
lain Rev. Thomas Marshall, who preached 
from Amos 7th chapter, seventh and 
eighth verses. During the services Miss 
Martha Lowe sang a sweet solo. A male 
quartette rendered two fine selections. 
After the services the procession marched 
from the church up Union, down Kirk 
and Water streets to the Masonic Hall, 
Where they dispersed after the usual lodge 
ceremony.

year.

TRAGIC DEATH OF U. S. CONSUL HAY.ALBERT COUNTY NEWS.
chose the cool of the window, possibly 
dozed, loilt his balance and fell from the 
window. The presence of the ring on the 
floor, however, gave rise to the fancy that 
possibly while toying with the ring, it 
dropped, and that in an effort to recover 
it he fell.

third floor, front, directly over the Chapel 
street entrance to the hotel. Young Hay 

of the vanguard of the academic 
class of Yale ’98. lie had come early 
member of his class triennial committee to 
assist in preparing for the festivities of 
commencement week. lie took dinner 
with a handful of his classftiatcs and at 8 
o’clock hurried to the Hyperion Theatre, 
where he saw the performance. He spent 
a quiet hour in the hotel corridors and 
smoking room after the theatre and short
ly after midnight retired to his room, re
marking to the hotel clerk that he was 
sleepy and leaving a call for 9 o’clock.

until his body came

New Haven, Conn., June 23—As stated 
in last night’s despatches of the Asso
ciated Press from here, Adelbert Stone

Da y- 
Richardson at Hopewell Hill.

Big Gating for Dominion
was one as a

Hay, consul to Pretoria, South Africa dur
ing the most stirring stages of the Boer 
war, the oldest son of the Hon. John 
Hay, secretary of rtate in President Mc
Kinley’s cabinet, and one of the youngest 
as well as one of the most prominent Yale 
men, met a tragic death in this cdty ait 2.30 
o’clock this morning. The manner of the 
death, ite victim and the fact that the 
tragedy occured on the very eve of Yale s 
commencement, in which the young inan, 
by virtue of his class office, was to have 
been a Header, have cast an unmistakable 
gloom over the season.

Mi". Hay went to a death, full details 
<j>f which will never be known. Shortly 
before 2.30 o’clock this morning he fell 
from a window in the third storey of the 
New Haven House, where he had rooms 
for commencement week, to the Chapel 
street pavement, fully CO fecit below. The 
frightfuil fall resulted in instant death and 
within 15 minutes the body had been 
identified. How it all happened immediate
ly became a matter of speculation on the 
p&nfc' of the throng of curious spectators 
who gathered and a subject, of mournful 
inquiry for the classmates and friends of 
the promising young man- Half a dozen 
physicians, who were hastily summoned, 
were unable to restore the life which had, 
apparently, instantly flown. Medical Ex- 

Bartlett premptly pronounced

Hopewell Hill, June 23.—A. mammoth 
picnic , will be held «ut Hillsboro on Do- 
luinion Day. There will be a polymor
phism parade, athletic sports and horse 
races. A festival and carnival is to be 
bedd in the evening, when performances 
will be given by the Demoiselle Creek 
minstrels. There will also be fireworks. 
An oak chair is to be presented to the 

popular Hillsboro doctor.
Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of Trin

ity church, fit John, occupied the pulpit 
of BL John’s ohurdh here this morning 
and delivered an excellent sermon. Mrs. 
M. B. Dixon sang a solo.

While Archibald BarkhouSe was fishing 
recently on the (headwaters of Sow Mill 
Creek, (he heard a splash in the stream 
behind (him, and looking back saw a large 
bear about 15 feet distant and doming 
in his direction. Mr. Barkhouse decided 
to leave the vicinity, end after endanger
ing the international record for a efoort 
distance, he was relieved to find that 
brum had waived the nglhit of further 
investigation.

MtlS. John Hoar and son, of Minois, ore 
visiting tut the home of Mrs. Hoar’s broth
er, Jteniej O. Woodworth at Chemical 
Rood. They are accompanied by Mr. 
Woodworth’s daughter, Miss Rosie, who 
has (been living in Minois.

Daniel "Curry, of Cunryville, lost a firie 
house recently, presumably the result of 
over driving by a young man who had it 
hired.

Mr. and Mrs. Judeon Bteeves, recently 
married, have taken ep residence at the 
Hi! Comer.

S. Wright, who has been visiting 
here, returned yesterday to Whitman,
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Oulton, of SackviMe, are 
yiedting eut this place.

[MH» "Laura A. Bishop, of Maine, came 
ho her home here yesterday.1

Young Hay, it was remarked, wm in 
particular good spirits. In the barter JkjP 
a yacht floating a party of the young iffna 
friends, whom he had promised to join 
for the Yale-llarvard boat races oh) Thurs
day. An examination of the remains this 
hiom.ing disclose a discoloration on the 
right forehead, a contusion on the right 
arm and an abrasion on the right leg. A 
piaiLn ring worn on the right hand was 
bent and cut. No bones were broken 
and there was no external fracture of the 
skull. There were no symptoms which 
could seem to confirm the theory of sud
den dizziness, nor any signs of alcohol. 
In the flight the body escaped striking a 
balcony one Storey below. Young Hay 
was very heavy.

The members of the class of ’98 who are 
in town faced the sad duty to escort the 
remains from the undertaking establish<- 
ment to the private residence of Mr. Seth 
Moseley, of the New Haven House. Here 
it awaited the arrival of the stricken 
parents, sisters, brother and close friends.

The Horn. John Hay, secretary of state, 
arrived in New Haven from Washington 
at 5.45 p. m., in response to the despatch 

the sudden death of his son’.

mort
He was not seen
whirling through the air. The hotel faces 
on Uhapel Street, the principal thorough
fare of ithe city, and is almost under the 
eaves of the university.

A workman saw the form of a man 
rushing .through space. An instant later 
the form lay prostrate. The horrified la
borer rushed to spot and his shouts 
brought others, among them several be
lated Yale graduates. One of them, Julian 
Mason, a son of the laite Edward C- Ma
son, of Chicago, and a classmate of young.
May, drew back and cried : “My God! its 
‘Del.’ Hay.”

The body was clad in pajamas. On the 
windowsill of ithe room occupied by young 
Hay was found a partly consumed cigar
ette. On the floor near the window was 
a ring worn by the victim- His clothing 
had been neatly arranged and the bed- Announcing
clolthes were drawn back. The bed, how- \Y ithin the walls of the house that shel- 
ever, had not been occupied. Here the tered the remains of his dead son, the 
mystery becomes intangible. The popular secretary collapsed. Medical hid was 
theory seems to have ilt that the young summoned. Dr*. Gilbert announced this 
man,'having prepared for lied, thought to evening that the illness of the secretary 
induce in a “good night” smoke; that lie j is api>arenitly not serious.

TERRIBLE WORK OF A TORNADO.
LOCAL AND UPPER CANADA

NEWS OF THE STRIKE.NEWS AT SUSSEX. Two Families Suffer by Death, Nearly all 
Being Killed or Injured.

i Omaha, Neb., June 21—Despatches from 
Naper, Neb.-, tell of the frightful wreck 

c T OO a— of a tornado which visited that vicinitySussex, June 22 Tfre citizens of S ^ghit. The following despatches have
pleased at the prompt action of Y“bWn 

ithe N. B. Telephone Ooinpcjiy lnhavTng „Une of t,he most destructive tornadoes 
Hihem poles tasteful y pamted. file «c to human yfe that ever occurred in Ne
?*aryn^.^e ^’, u n VP R braska, crossed down the Keya Paha 
has called tlhe attention of the L. P. R. ^ Q 0,doek T1mr*lay evening. Onc-
authoit.es to the telegaph P»le8 and J faImly of seven are killed or fatally in
is hoped tlhe company will follow the good 1 ^ out of anx)ther family of six,
example of the telephone Company. two were killed and the remainder except

Mrs. Olm-lea Goolham, of Sussex, has M ^ seriously or fatally injut 
some relies which must be of some value, ^ 
if age is any criterion. One is a foe- ,jihoge knled OT fatally injured arê:
«i™1,8 of the warrant for the execution Jacob (>rP(,nmg, father, aged 40.
Of Mary Queen of Scots, toed 1587, an- Mrg Jaeob Ureemng, mother, not ex 
other is a fac-smuhe of the warrant lor , „,ve
the execution of Charles L, made in the (>aoe Greeningj aged 7, killed, 
same year os he was beheaded Mrs. Greening, aged 9, killed.
Gorham has fieri these cleaned and framed John Greening aged 4, killed, 
by E. Halllelit, who fias them on exmbi- Jacob tireemngj aged 2, killed, 
tion. She has also a collection of old of the Al,dèrSon family of six, two
English and American newspapers, some chadmij lda and Clara, aged respectively 
dating back to 1588. 7 and 8, were killed and the mother and

John McLaren, inspector of customs, ^ daJgllter Bertha and son Theodore, 
was in town today. aged respectively 10 and 12, were seri-

ously injured.

Officials Express Confidence, But Men Say 
They’re Firm to Stay Out—New Workers 
on Local Division,

Making the Poles Neat—Some Valuable Old 

Relics.

A railway official, running between tins 
city and Montreal, gave it as his opinion 
yesterday tirait there isn’t a trackman 
working on hisr time of route, and that it 
is not improbable that tiie drivers, especi
ally if there riio-uld happen an accident 
along the road* will follow tiie policy of 
those already on strike.

Reports received at the C. P. R. head
quarters last night stated that four gangs 
of the striking trackmen returned to work 
on the Atlantic division yesterday. The 
four gangs number about 30 men. An 
official of the road told The Telegraph 
last night that the prospects were bright 
for an immediate settlement by the men 
returning to work.

Toronto, June 21— (Special ) —The strike 
oh the Ontario division seems to be a 
struggle of endurance. General Superin
tendent Timmerman says tiie company’s 
position is quite satisfactory, the track be
ing carefully patrolled. The strike com
mittee, on the other hand, states that be
tween Toronto and Montreal, no strikers 
have gone to work. Between Toronto 
and London only two men are at work. 
From London west to Windsor only half 
a dozen are working, while on the Orange
ville branch, 252 miles long, only 21 
are at work. Mort of the city squads in 
Toronto and London are working as 
imrall.

Montreal, June 21—(Special)—The track- 
issued another statement today in 

which they reiterate tiie claim that all 
the men are out on strike and are staying 
out. The Brotherhood of Engineers, Con
ductors, Traiimimen and Firemen will have 
a joint meeting Sunday to discuss mat
ters. Meantime the C. P. R. is having 
no apparent difficulty in running trains 
on time.

Winnipeg, June 21—(Special)—The track
men here positively deny that any of their 
number have returned to work. They say 
one gratifying feature is that the Douklio- 
bars and Gaflliicdans are loyal to the men 
and have refused to accept work on tiie 
railway during the strike.

sex are

arniner 
death accidental.

The young man arrived in New Haven 
last evening in time for dinner and went 
immediately to the New Haven House, 
where he was assigned to room No. 47,

•>)

G iWhat the 
Doctor Does.

r.
DUELS DREW BIG HOUSES.

1BRITISH BARQUE CAPSIZES. iNew Departure in French Encounters— 
Police Prevent Interference.

.The Fruits of Protection.
Mr. MaKinley is partaking of the fruits 

of lias own pohey, once so strenuously de
fended by him. lie is now endeavoring 
to cultivate foreign markets and is advo 
eating a policy of peace. But the grasp
ing monopolies that have been fattened 

, under former protective policies seem to 
be spurring Secretary Gage on to acts of 
irritation toward foreign powers at a 
time when they are especially sensitive. 
Russia has set an example which may spur 
lesser powers to follow her example, and 
may finally result in plunging ns into a 
bitter tariff war with Europe, which we 
can ill afford. The cabinet now seems to 
be suffering under a grave commercial 
contradiction—McKinley the expansionist 
and peace-maker, and Gage the fomenter 
of tariff wars. It is, perhaps, tiie inevi
table fruit of past follies.—Boston Globe.

HORSES AND CATTLE have colie and 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few timee. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

The Opponents of Canadian Reciprocity. 
The obstacles to reciprocity with Canada 

are very few. Some of them probably are 
the railroads that would lose some of their 

aro COid traffic if more coal were stopped 
across tiie lakes to Canada and dess were 

ot shipped by a long land route to New Eng
land, or to Chesapeake ports on its way 
to New England. But much the greater 
part of tihe objection comes from the lum
ber and wood pulp interrôts. Hardly nny 
other gift of nature has been productive 
of such vast fortunes as tiie forests of this 
country, and especially of the Northwest. 
These bénéficia ries of tiie national policy 
of selling land, intended for settlers, at 
nommai prices are the chief opponents ot 

liberal trade relations between the 
union and tiie dominion.

r -i m | 1 **
IF THERE’S A HINT OF CATARRH 

TAINT apply Dr. Agnews Catarrhal 
Powder without delay. It will 
suffering, heal you quickly whether you 
have been a slave one month or 50 years. 
It relieves cold in the head and catarrhal 
headaches in ten minutes. The Hem. 
David Mills, Minister of Justice for the 
Dominion of Canada endorses it.—2.

Frank and J. A. Lovitt, of I arm oath, 
are Bit tihe Royal. ........... _ .. s.

Lloyds Reports Loss Of Fouf-Master—Fears 
for Grain Boats. êfWsmenThis week eaw a nerw departure in 

Frentih duels. In the famous fighit between 
cun Italian maitre d’armes, «Signor Fini, 
and M. Thomeguex, a well-known. Paria 
amateur, they tiret set tihe fashion of a 
duel with a gallery.

In tire duel between the Prince de 
ffagnji and M» Abel Hertnant, the pho
tographer first came on the scene. But 
it was reserved for tiie sensational duel 
between M. Max Regie and M. Labard- 
eeque, on Thursday, to bring half a dozen 
ladies on the scene and to have a score 
of police keeping order outside the cycle 
track, where the duel was fought, and 
many inride inspecting the cards of the 
privileged spectators.

The duel, however, was not “pour rire.” 
Of the half dozen encounters I have seen, 
ôt was ithe one in which the two men 
meant business, and it was with a sigh of 
relief that the spectator* Raw the rilight 
nvound inflicted by accident, which put an 
end to the encounter.—Paris Herald.

The first thing the doctor does 
when he is called to see a fret
ting, worrying, crying baby is to 
give it a medicine to move the K 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. If

London, June 22—Uoyds tonight re
ported tlioti a large four-masted barque 
capsized and disappeared off Bishops Rock 
Kcilly islands, this evening. She was the 
British barque Falkland, from Tacoma, 
January 30, far Falmouth, with 
of grain. The St. Agnes life boat at mto
night brought aShore 20 men, the cap tarn’s 
wife and otold, and the second mate. I he 
latter says he fears that no others of the 
ship’s company were saved. According to 
the mate’s story, tire ship’s main yard ac
tually struck tlhe light house and she over
turned.

Grave fears are felt concerning the 
safety of three other Liverpool grain 
boats: The barque Manchester, from New 
York, August 15, 1900, for Yokohama, the 
Aladdin, Oapt. Rutter, from Java, Novem
ber 6, for Sydney, N. S. W., and the 

‘barque Rydoimere, Gapt. W illiams, from 
Marseilles, March 7, far Melbourne, not 
been reported since September, January 
and March, respectively.
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The doctor knows that nine- M
riJ

tenths of the troubles affecting babies and young child- ^ 
due to irritation of the stomach or bowels, and vjA

« <

«
«
«y ren are
ÿ that when the cause is removed the child is well and

The C. P. R. reports are:
Montreal, June 21—Mr. McNiicbll tonight 

stated that today had shown a very satis
factory return of trackmen to work, most
ly of the older and married hands, and 

had been employed. The

^4£ happy.
*The Papacy and Its Financée, Baby’s Own Tablets,«many new men 

track was fully patrolled and taken care 
of by flying gangs, where regular section 
force was not working.

Orangeville, Ont., .Tune 21—The meeting 
of C. P. R. trackmen here last night re
sulted in a row between those, who want
ed to return and those who did not, one 
of them remarking: “It would have been 
better if Wilson had remained in Si. 
Louis and got for the trackmen there the 
wages paid by the C. P. R. here.’’

SOMlETTHINlG WORTH KNOWING.
4The newspaper Italie estimates the 

wealth of Pope Leo at two milliards of 
lire end his personal Income at 12,000,000 of 
lire e year. The pope’* verities jubilees 
have brought him gift» from the faithful 
all ewer the world of the estimated aggre
gate value of 150,000,000 lire. Translated 
into dollars, these sums tu-e, from an 
American standard, reduced to one-fifth. 
But taking into consideration the cost of 
living in the United States and Italy, the 
lira may be reckoned to be equal to three 
times its quoted exchange. The pope has 
from time to time invested his surplus 
income in United States government 
bonds, and his present holding is estimat
ed at 30,000,000 of Lire. The cash reserves 
of the Holy Sea are estimated at 250,000,- 
C00 of lire, invested for tlhe most part in 
American, British, Italian, Belgian, and 
French government securities. The Holy 
See Was newer in a more satisfactory 
financial position then it is today.—Phila
delphia Telegraph.

(From the Arthur, Enterprise.)
prevalent than It 

and many people
this dangerous disease 
they are aware

«Catarrh is more 
formerly was, 
afflicted with 
long
it. Then it has developed ihto- the worst form, 
and the sufferer rushes for a doctor from 
whom he gets little or no relief. A special 
study of the disease was made by the Catar- 
rhozone Company and their labors have bien 
awarded by the discovery of a true specific, 
“Catarrhozone,” which tiny guarantee Is a 
sure cure. The Enterprise can vouch for 
‘•Odtarrhozorie” as a member of t ia o'litor s 
family used it with most satisfactory re
sults; It la pleasant to use atid gives instant 
relief.

(REGISTERED)
are a ready-at-hand doctor. They gently move the bowels, sweeten the stomac f CH 
promote digestion, cure colic, check diarrhoea, break up colds, prevent croup, re uce L 

fevers, expel worms and promote healthy sleep. Baby’s Own Tablets are mot ers Vyz 

friend and an ever-ready help for little ones.
Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous “ sleepy ” stuff.

«
«before
a« a
*
■ A
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i $The Fly Settled the Question.

T.At a recent meeting of the British En
tomological Society the president told an 
amusing story to prove tluit a know
ledge of insects may even lie useful in 
settling questions in literary history. Com
mentators on the works of Robert Louis 
Stevenson were trying in vain to dis- 

whether the notes made by him in 
written before or

Good for children of all ages.
Try them for your children.

The genuine package looks just like this

Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing ?

PI»more
Countete de Montagne is said to have 

becomfe weary of the world and that so
ciety in which she was a brilliant leader, 
and to have made up her mind that she 
will renounce the ordinary pleasures of 
life. So, having plenty of money and the 
gift of invention, the countess is busy pre
paring to seek seclusion beneath the sur
face of the Mediterranean in the sub
marine dwelling she is having built. The 
.-ounteæ knows that the gossips of the 
l aris boulevards, when they relate her 
ptory, call her Le Mystère, hence She has 
given her boat that name. ^ . _ j . •

^ -Tablet^' R»isrep£B
■ -to D* WILLIAMS E

save you
cover
a certain book w„crc 
alter he took up his residence in Samoa- 
It happened that a fly had been squeezed 

and when Mr. Ver- ONT.THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,Only about one and a half per cent, of 
the total area of Ireland is under woods, 
while there is over 23 per cent of unculti
vated land in the country.

E. Stairs, at Halifax, ia at the Royal.

between the pages, 
rail saw it he instantly recognized it as 
belonging to a species peculiar to the 
Polynesian islands. That settled the 
question. , ,
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THE BIG STORMTHE DOCTORS TO MEET,Shipping Notes.Small, for Salem; Greta, Brewster, for Port-

mo”arfromMpaecagoula’ via* Buenos Ayres; I Advices received in Portland, °rc L.,repo'’i 
1^/bqe Glenafton, Mundy, from Carrabeile the

New London, June 21—Ard, sch Clara Jane, | buck, which was 
from New York for .OaJaiis.

Boston,------ - . -, .
Sydney and Halifax; schs North America, 
from Paspebiac, P Q; Irene, from N>w Car-
lisJ^ p Q. _

Sld—Strs Prince George, Jor^ Yarmouth; | of marine architecture.
State 
St John;
liants, N S; Wm B
N B- V T H, for Bear (River; Lyra, for St 
John’; Jennie Palmer, for SockvJLle^

Five MandsT Alaska, from River Hebert for 
New York; Native American, from Calais
f°Red°Beach, June 31—Ard, sells Sam Slick, 
from Cheveric; R P S, front Windsor.

Sid—Soli Alert, for Bastport.
River, June 31—Sid, sch John T Cul-

Mnan for St John. • -------- .. . . . ,
East port Juno 21—Ard, aohs Maggie Todd beginning on the metal ships.Lamport, a m,,. . 1 Yhe price paid for the Gtarburk is thought

to be materially higher than that for which 
Vineyard Haven, June Zl—Aru and Bid, sen I she waa sold on the settlement of the Star- 

A P Emerson, from Perth Amboy for St | buck estate a few years ago, $«,000.
J<Ard—Sells Rosa Mueller and lna. from 
New York for St John; Delta, from Cheveric,
N S, for do.

Sid—Schs Roger Drury and Sower.
Pasted—Schs Elizabeth M Cook, from 

George for Calais ; Cheslle, from Perth Am- cisco, the successful bidder to receive a per- 
hov for Yarmouth: Rebecca W lluddell, from centage of the vessel's value if he succeeds 
New York for Canning; Bonnie Doon, from al„i notlidng if he is unsuccessful. Since 
Elizabeth port, for Riehtbueto, N S: Lanie I December nothing has been heard from the 
Cobb, from Eaton ville for New York. I wreck.

Savona, June 13—Sid, bqe Rosa, for Can-
“city Island, June 21—Bound south, schs 
uvnnicln, from St John; Rewa, from do:

McAdam, from Calais; E H King,

SHIP NEWS.n OF THE WORLD. Advices received in Portland, Ore., report
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Damage of Much Extent Done by 
the Very Heavy Rain.

The rain storm, whdtik started Sunday, 
night, did not finish until yesterday af
ter noon. It was one of the heaviest ever 
experienced in this vicinity. From 1
o’clock tiamday night until 8 o’clock yes- 

tihe rainfall pleasured

Annual Gathering of Maritime Med
ical Association Next Week.

H-Smroù-ck r SM Tor^rÇî
June 21—Ard, strs. Halifax, from | land^trade. Jho 8tp

built in America, and at the time of hvr 
launching was regarded as a very fine piece

Friday, June 21.
Str Cheronea, 2,«39, Hansen, from Manches

ter, Wm Thomson & Co, salt.
iSch Ida May, 117, Gale, from New York. 

D J Purdy, coal.
Seh S A Fmwnes, 123, Ward, from New 

York, A W Adams, coal.
B, 98, Springer, from Providence,

HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

*
The eleventh annual meeting of the 

Maritime Medical Association will be held 
in the legislative council chambers, Hali
fax, July 3rd and 4th. The programme 
of addresses and papers will be ae follows:

of Maine for Portland, Eastport and I She went out to Portland on her maiden 
schs Nellie Carter, for Port Wil- trip In 1683, bringing as cargo the monster 

Herrick, for Hillsboro, I ferryboat on which Northern Pacific tr^lus 
1 the Columbia River at

Sell Cora 
A W Adams, bal.

Sell Uranus, 73, McLean, from Rockpurt, J 
W McAlary, bal.

Sell Pansy, 7G, Akerly, from Fall River, 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch 1 N Parker, 98, Lipsctt, from Provi
dence, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Sells Union, 97, McLeod, from 
River llobcri; Seaitille, Û6, Mcrriam, from 
Windsor; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, from 
fishing; Rolaavl, 93, Roberts, from Parrs- 
boro; Temple Bar, 14, Bent, from Bridge
town.

are taken across 
Kalama, together with 4U locomotives for

1er day morning, 
four and one-4ihird inches.

The damage done 
lands were in some cases 
for this year, While about the city many, 
basements of buildings were flooded and 
streets had large holes made by the rush 
of waiter. *

At Hockwood Park the gardens were al
most destroyed and practically the whole 
work of the spring has been, undone. 
Flowers and shrubs were washed ouit and 
the gardens yesterday morning looked m 
a wretched state. There were two small 
washouts on the C. P. tR- near Grand Bay, 
which delayed traffic for a couple of hours, 
in the North End the new rifle range was 
flooded and it was feared thait consider
able damage will be the result. The part
ly constructed road on Douglas avenue 
was also considerably damaged.

The cellar in the I. C. R. depot was 
flooded and had to be pumped out. Many 

low ground had to be

June Ard’ «*?. trom I %e0's2^ckNj3 =°0‘w engaged to the sugar
trade between the Hawaiian Islands and San 
Francisco, and her new owners are Welch 
& Co., of San Francisco. The Ofldiforma 
Shipping Co., the Alaska Packers' Associa
tion and one or two other California firms 
have gathered in nearly all tile wooden ships 
afloat under the American flag, and are now

quite bad; farm 
almost ruined

Wednesday Afternoon.
Report of Surgical Cases, T. Dyson 

Walker, M. D-,' St. John.
Kcport of Cases of Appendicitis, Alexan

der Ross, M. D., Albciton.
Some Peculiar Forms of Castro-intesti

nal Parasites, Toreion, of Mesentery Caus
ing Gangrene of the Intestines, Geo. W.
F. Parish, M. D., Yarmouth.

Observations on Treatment of Fractures,
A. J. Mader, M- D., Halifax.

Wednesday Afternoon.
Presentation of important clinical cases 

and an address by president of the Nova 
Scotia Medical Society, E. A- Kirkpatrick,
51. D., Halifax.

Further Notes on Movable! Kidney, John 
Stewart, M. D-, Halifax.

A Plea for the Earlier Removal of 
Fibroid Tumors, A. Lapthom Smith, M.
U., Montreal.

Reports of Cases of (a) Lympho-Sarcoma 
of Lung; (b) Fracture of Spine, E. D.
Farrell, M- D-, Halifax.

“At home’’ Government House, Bloom- 
ingdale, Nortli West Arm.

Wednesday Evening.
Address in Medicine, H. A. Lafleur, M.

D., Montreal.
T reatment of Diabetes, D- A. Campbell,

M. D., Halifax.
Role of the General Practitioner in the Cleveland, O., June 21—There was net 

Prevention of Insanity, G. L. Sinclair, M. session of the conference between, the 
D., Halifax. amalgamated association and the manufac-

iSerous-Membrane Tuberculosis, A. Birt, furors ths morning, but the conference 
51. D., Berwick. got together this afternoon and renewed

Eclampsia, M. A. Curry, 5f- D., Halifax. Liiuir discussion on the annual wage scale. 
Case of Eclampsia, J. G. Munroe, M. D., Secretary Butt, of the Manufacturers* 

Lockeport. Association, said tonight that the parties
The Abdominal Bandage in Obstetric nearly agreed on the continuous scale 

Practice, D. Mackintosh, M- D., Pugwash- proposition, but that they were not so
close on tlie wage scale, a modified prop- 

ibursday Morning. oeition tint had been submitted by the
Election, of officers; general business. manufacturers. This is being discussed al

Toronto88 ™ SUrSery’ ^ Primr06e’ * ^ & jT^Xhe printing press
Mastoid Cases, W. G. Putnam, M. D., men in the mternational convention here, 

Yarmouth. today, decided against a
Report of Five Cases of Extrauterine questing members of the union to retrain 

Pregnancy, M. Chisholm, M- D., Halifax, from joining military organizations.
Public Health, A. P. Reid, M. D., The convention also voted down a reso» 

Middleton. lution demanding a readjustment of tna
Vital Statistics, Their Relation (a) to relations of the pressmen with the Typo- 

the Profession; (b) to the State, A. Halli- graphical Union m the matter labels, 
day, 51. D., Shubcnacadic. A resolution providing for the reference

Case Reports (a) Rouble Uterus; (b) of disputes with publishers to the execu- 
Intestinal Obstruction; (c) Cysts, T. J. tive committee for conference with repre- 
Murrav, 51. D., Halifax. sentabives of the union of American News

paper Publishers’ Association was adopt- 
Thureday Afternoon. ed. ; 1 . . * '

Presentation of important clinical cases. President O Connell, of the 5fachiniats
“ » “ i— - «- "irirsi.' £

inaebinBte with tiie press manufacturera. 
A motion endorsing the poeitrkm of the 
machinists and providing for the appoint
ment of a committee to aid them wa* 
adopted.

was
atches from points of Interest in dii- 
at parts of the World—Domestic and 
Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Fall

and Mary F Pike, from Now York.
Sld-iSch Maggie Todd, for St Andrews.

June 21-—Ard and aid, sell
Saturday, June 22.

Str State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 
Boston, W G Loe.

Sch Romeo, 1JI, Williams, from New York,
Relier McInL-rc. coal.

Sch Abbio Kcast, 5, Brb, from New York,
A W Adams, coal and powder, and cld for 
Fredericton.

Sch Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Portland,
J E Moore, bal.

_ . Coastwise—Sells Dove, 18, Ossingcr, from
Frankfort, Ind., June 21—Albert lovvne Tiverton; Athol, 70, Mills, from Advocate; 

today fatiillv wouned M« WnnGnu^r 8-tie Pearl, 74. McOrca, 
and then killed himself, lhe shooting oc igch orfyx 99 McKinnon, from North Syd-
m.k^™ ‘he GmDgCr hW,ie' ““’TciaâJsÆÆ.SS.Cole.fromSack.la^ M n[| aouth 6r.h3 I Now York advices report the following

lisCait'holic church at Nashua, N. H„ died „™rrtviï e- 'Si- Aurora New York. June Sl^Cld. echs TWle, for t a dtala m_ M. Barque Francesco P.,
here of heart disease today. He was 65 „ "“cam^rtUo MarsaTetville' rtr Aurora' St John; Beaver, for do: Cora May for do; nn-l^watré to Cardiff, deals, 47s. 6d. Barque
" p from uampoDeiio. Gypsum Empress,.for Windsor, N S. Aslilow, Grays Island, N. B., to Buenos
>cars oi age. Cleared. city Island, June 23—Bound south, eehs L Ayres, lumber, $10, option Rosario, $11.

London, June 01.—The University of Lot- h j,'OSLeri from st John via New Bedford; Barque Persia, (previously) Turks Island to
don is establishing a new department for uie gtr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G flyaway, from Calais via West Haven, Conn. Providence, salt, 61-2 cents. Schooner Gold
practical study of the modern Cbdnese Jan- | I Portland, June 22—-Sid, strs Ottoman, for I igieeker, New York viv Wilmington, N. C.,
guage and of existing Chinee® inatitutlons, Svh Ravola Forsyth, for New York, Stct- Liverpool; Cum tria, for London. to HnyitJ, lumber, p. i Schooner Sirocco,
witih a view to equipping students for com- fo|| Cutlcr & co. Ard 33—Str Vancouver, from Liverpool. Mobile to Havana, lumber, $6.50. Barque
merclal work and of furthering vrreat Urtt- &’h Morancy Stephenson, for New York, New York, June 20—Old, snip Aucaiue, kul- sunny South, (previously), Barbados to Que- 
ntn’s Oriental trade interests. Dunn g:roc ton for Melbourne; sch MoUlure, Weather- ttee. molasses, $3.50. Barque Poseidon, same,

Havana June 21.—Owing to the absence Sch Glide, Black, for Ncponset, L M Jewett, bee, for Sydney. ^ u „ $3.75. option Montreal, $4. Schooner Trader,
Of follow’ fever in tliia citv Major Glen- Sch Nimrod, Haley, lor City Island l o, Antwerp, June 20-Ard, bqe Queen Mar- (previously) Porto Rico to a direct provin- 
ot ) ellow lever ill unis city, iu« j Dunn Bros. garet, Logie, from Tacoma. cial port, molasses, $2.i>0. Schooner Mercedes,
non, of the Marine Hospital corps, lias Coastwise—Schs Annie Pearl, Starrett, for Havana, June 14—Sid, str Madrilène, for same. Schooner Bartholdi, Crandall to Pt.
recommended that the quarantine be rais- paxrsboro; Sea Flower, Thompson, for Mus Olenfucgos; sch Harry W Lewie, Ward, for Spain, lumber, $8.25. Steamer Benedick.
0.1 on lias «Oil CPI'S from Cuba to points quash; Roland, Roberts, for Parrsbo.ro; Min- Ship Island. Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, 90 cents loaded
“ rt^scngvisi irom p. VT lll0 c> ,18> outhouse, for Tiverton; Silver forth Amboy, Juno 20-S4d, sch Winnie anil discharged. Prompt. Schooner ----- -,
North of the southern boundary oi isiary v|oud Post f0T oigby- Selina 59, Tufts, Lawry Whelpley, for .South,west Harbor. fwo tons capacity, Hillsboro or Windsor to 
land. * for Apple River; Alfred, 28, Frost, for Tiv- Vineyard Haven, June 22—Ard, sobs Luta New York, plaster, $1.75. Schooner — -,

1,„,.,;„ Vt I,me 9. Three gut. rrtou; Maple Leaf, 98, Morris, for River Price, trom Dorchester, .N B, ordered to 530 tons capacity, some. Sonooner M. D. S.,
Burlington, Vt. .lime *i three gu Hebert; Dora, 63, Canning, for Parrsboro; Middleton, Conn: Viola, from St Join or- Hillsboro to New York, two trips, plaster,

carriages, a quantity of cannon balls and Kvhe] „ Trahan, for Uelleveau Cove; Malt- derod to City Island; Lizzie D Small, from $1.70. Schooner ltuth Robinson, Weehawken
other articles have been recovered by iand, ’ 44, Hatitcld, tor Port Greville; str Edgewater for St John (and sld); Itolon, to St. John, coal, $1. Schooner Abbie G.
dive» near Valcour Wand in Lake Cham- Aurora^^rao,^ tor^ohrtto^ohs^- tor»~ ^
plain, on the clKirted location OI me QUeen, Barry, for Beaver Harbor; West- PaBEed-^Schs Alina, from Wee-haw ken for I?iay, iN. S., to New York, box shooks, p. t.
soliooiiLT Royal Savage, which was sunk flold, Dallon, for Campobello. Lunenburg. I Schooner Rowena, New York to Summerside,
during a naval eqcagement mth the Eng- Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Tbomastoo, mas- p Vmeyam yItoven, June 23-Sld, sch Luta P-,^^'. *\f- .^oon"
lisli fleot, on October 11, 1776. s'eli John Stroup, SmiUi, for New York, J Passed-Tug Gypsum King, towing schs Schooner Alma Weehawken to Lunonhiirg,

Malden Maas., June 22.—Frederick e Moore. Gypsum Empress, Newburgh and Calabria | coal, $1.40. Schooner Nellie J WMte, Wee-
Boyle, of 250 Pleasant street, the 14 year Sch Pardon^G ^Thomson, Hatfield, for New and barge No 21, from Now York for Wind-
old son of Win. Boyle, died this morning I Bqg Virgo, Ncilsen, for Galway, Geo Me- for New York.
of lockjaw. A week ago tonight, wlhue Kean. New York, June 22—Cld, sch Ruth Robiu-
hamlliiiMT n revolver he received a bullet Str Domingo de Larrinaga, Hudson, for son, for St John; Wm L Elkins. ___nanettling a wwer, ne ivvv ou Cape Town, Wm Thomson & Co. Boston, June 22-Ard, str St Croix, from
wound in the lletihy pant oi nis lert nanti. gcjj Queiny, Hamilton, for Vineyard Haven | Portland, brought passengeis and 
XMhcn a physician was summoned this | f u# stetson, Cutler & Co 
morning, lockjaw had set in.

London ,Onlt., June 22 (Spiecial) The uoosewne—rx-ne uonu omar, uviuimiuBwu, iw 
writ for a by-election to fill the vacancy North Head: Temple Bar, Sweet, for Bridge-
in the Ontario legislature, made by the I town ; Abbie Verna, Kingston, for Quaco;
in me um f > . * Pansy, Akerly, for Fredericton; Silver Cloud, I Yarmouth; Mysiac, irom Laouibuurg, wn*
its.gnat.on of Col. Le>s, this citj, was pos^ for Digby; Maggie, Scott, for Noel, I North America, from Paspeibiac, P Q; Alice
issued today, ratlier unexpectedly. Nomina- I i^etitia, Robichaud. for Metcghan. Maud, from St John; Helena Maud, from
nation* will lie ,lulv 2 election a week ' Sunday, June 23. Paspebiac, P Q. . .Li? lL will lilCiv’ he re-cl«it«l bv Sir Cheronea, Hansen, from Manchester, Sld-Str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth. Pubnico-Cod fair; mackerel scarce,
latei- Leys tMll likely be rc-elcoteü by 9alt Wm Tliomson & Co. Citv Island, June 22—Bound south, schs Musquodoboit—Few herring and mackerel
acc-Jamation. ,Sc’h jOSoph H«v, Phipps, for City Island Otis Miller, from St John; Leonard B, from taken: lobsters scarce.

Northampton Mass June 22—Francisk f o, Stetson, Cutler & Ct>. Sackvillc. T„ , „ t sPry fa.ir: lob6tcrs and herringoNoruiajnpton, Mass., junt ^ ria c of lMaine Thompson, ior Bos- Bound cast—Tug Gypsum King, for Hants- scarce; no mackerel.
UIndian ns under sentence ot death ior tQn> w G Liee portj towing schs Gypsum Empress, Cala- Salmon River—Squid fair; eailmon scarce;
the’ murder of one Emusick, a fellow I geb Myra B, Gale, for Boston, Stetson, I bria, Newburgh and barge J B King & Co, I no cod or lobsters.
countryman (of Poland), during the week Cutlcr €, Co. No 21. for Windsor Isaac's Harbor-Cod and salmon fair; other
of July 7. He will be the first to die in ^Valrtrt, Cameron, for Boston. Stetson, sob Alice J Crab- branehre dull.^
the electric chair at the state prison, but Coastwise—Fobs Jessie Lent, Stevens, for Madeira, June 11—Ard, sch ;Rhoda, from cod.
Ids counsel will ask for a reprieve ou the I West Islra; Wallula, Theal. for River Hebert; Bridgewater, N S. port Malcolm—Herring plenti.ul; lobsters
same grounds as those that prevailed in Minnie C, Outhouse, for Tiverton. { Peril. j Amboy, June 22-S.d-Soh Swallow, — ^orod.^ ^ ^
Stoiti’ti case. I Sailed. I Philadelphia, June 22—Ard, strs Cartbagln- mackerel scarce.

i, , T ' 00 ai.- I ian from Glasgow *and Liverpool via St Descousse—Herring fair; cold, lobsters andBoston, June 23 While coming l o t el gtr 0ruro, for Bermuda via Halifax. John’s, NF, and Halifax; iMdverick, from mackerel scarce,
harbor this forenoon on her regular trip I str Domingo de Larrinaga, for Cape Town. Halifax, with barges No 6, from Portland | Gabarus—Lobsters fair; cod and mackerel
from Maine ports, the steamer City of Bqe Virgo, for Galway. CM^Str Benedick, for Haditwx. scarce. ,
llnumr flnrimr -, ,lPnse fov ran down the Schs Frank T Stinson and Wentworth, for Delaware Breakwater, June 33—Passed out, Louisburg—Cod a-nd lobsters fair.Bangor, during a dense tog, ran down tile Irclaud str uenedick, from Philadelphia tor Halifax. Ingonlsh-Cod from fair to poor; lobsters
naiihtha launch Estelle. Dive men on the I ---- New York, June 24—Cld, bqe Falmouth, I fair; mackerel poor.
launch were thrown into the water, two DOMESTIC PORTS for Wndsor. N S. Margeree—Salmon plentiful; lobsters fair;
of whom were droivncd- The drowned Sld—Sch Elwood Burton, for Dorchester, cod lmddock s^rce.
are- L 11 Dickev « veirs imholster.w Campbellton, June 21-Ard, etr Urannla, N B. . Mabou-<?od haddock and salmon fair, her-are. L. 11. llichey, Ô6 yean,, upnoi.stcrvr, Cadiz. Boston, June 24—Sld, etr St Croix, for ring and mackerel poor.
Box bury, leaves a wife and two children; Halifax, June 21—Ard, sch Lizzie Gather- Portland, Bastport and Sit John. H a wkesbury—Herring plentiful; lobsters
Charles Robim*xm, 33 years, machinist, I ine, from Poru> Rico. I Buenos Ayres, June 02—Ard, bqe Lakeside, | scarce.
l>orclic«ter, leaves a wife and one child. Sld-Str Olivette, for Hawkesbury and Fancy from Tusket Wedge, .

, ^ z , . ! Charlotiietown. 'Sld (May la—Bqe Angara, Rodenheiser, lor
Boston, June 21—Ixu-tih Moo-re (ooloredy, I Liverpool, N S, June 21—AM, bqe Annie -Pernambuco, 

aged 27, one of the slickest “cold-fingered Smith, Turks Island for Ponce, P Q. I Yokohama, May 31—<Sild, ship Wm Law.
ghti” that ever operated in, this eountry. ^““ViT ““ UnC‘e ^ ^e^AM'bqe F B Lovltt,
was brought to Boston this attennoon, by Pugwash, June 21—Cld, bqe Hebe, for War- Saunders. Irom Buenos Ayres.
Insilector Lioddis. She was airested in ren Point,* Ireland. Old 22—Bgt G B Lockhart, Sheridan, for
iloutim on May 12, on the- charge of re ^Yarmouth,Y_June 31-Ard, sch Merriam. Curoeoa^ June ^p^d, bqc Engclhorn,
hevmg J. B. Malcom, of Jam area llain, point du Chene, June 19—Cld, bqe Johanne, Lovitt, from Wei-Hai-Wci, for ———.
of a jacket book eon-taiinmg money. Baiil Berthclsen, for Preston. Madeira, June 12—Ard, sch Rihoda, Innls, p - . f , herrine Boarc€. no lob.
was fumdshed, but she did not respond Hillsboro, June 19—Ard, aoh Wascano, Bal- I from Bridgewater. N S. ao—Shin slurs
to her name in court on arraignment. Her ^from^Ytohn; YV R Huntley, Howar , A9l “*iD«item. Som"New York ' Point St Petre^o^mid herring plentiful;
home ™ known to be m Chicago and c,d June to-Sch YVilliam T Donnell, Nor- Port Town^ril MonoluV ’ ^ g ISS it! S. AntiS»»-Capltn very
on June 7 she was arrested there f-^lexamlria. ^ ,rom Vancouver, plentiful; tobstera, tierring and salmon fair;

Denim, June 21—1 he National /eitung Mae from New York. from .Liverpool; Nordfaror, from Shields ah branches dull at Polit de Grat West
gives details erf the wholesale arrests in sld—Ship Corn, for Penanth Roads, f o. Cadiz, June 1—Sld, bqe Activa, for Halt- A^Lt Mairwque'port Hood Grarid Mnnan
Warsaw, last March, of peraons chained ,-Bathurst, June 31-Sld, bqe Leviathan, for tea Lunenbura S’ PoteL tover^o! iSSt
willh being spies of «he German war office. June 21^|d, bqe G s Perry, “johnV^F iS^V? | Port and Ohetlcamp.

J^ie pai>er says tlhoit all -those arrested be- jobasEcn. for Belfast. Calais, June 24—Ard, tug Spnn-gbill, tow-
longed to the educated classes and included Campbellton, June 19—Cld, bqc Sea Breeze, I ing barge No 4, from iPiarrs-boro.
nrtStS'Ors of the Polvtechnical High Hanson, for Plymouth. Sld-Sch Jessie Hart, for Fall River; Fille-
L,j ,i - , 3 Hillsboro, June 21-Old, sch W R Huntly, more, for Boston.
School and no-tod attorneys. Ithe men Howard, for Newark. N J. VineyaM Haven, June 24-^Ard, schs Harrv
were arrested for panticii>atio!i in the Chatham, June 24—Ard, str Nertherholme, I Knowlton and Ada G Short land, from St
work of tlie so-called Oswiata Ludowa So- from Sunderlahd; bqe Kalos, from Limerick Jejhn for New York from
-, 1 , $ • i . „ . « I Halifax, June 24—Ard. str Oruro. from St 1 Pasted—Schs Thomas K newson, iromoiety, whose purpose is to enlighten tue J j0jjm I Kdpowater for Annapolis, N S; Wanola,

Sld—Sirs Pro Patria, for St Pierre, Miq; I from New York for 5ît John. _ I vnburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pubnico,
AtJli-lxrt-n Mils# June 22—Bradford F. I Yarmouth, for Sydney. Maohias, June 24—Ard, sch Damon L men, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver-
^LLicuoro, iuoôs., uunv | cl(1_Bqe Waaland, for South America. from Boston for Calais. pool. White Head, Port Mulgrave, Panmyrc

Halifax, June 21—Ard, str Devon, Shields, City Island. June 24— Bound soutm 8CJS | island and Canso. 
woods neai* Briggs Corner this otlcrnoon I for New York (called for orders.> I Decorra, from Apple River; j l Loiwuii,
and suffering coumdorably from fright. 1 Ohrtkam. June 22-Ana. bqe Ophelia, from from^John. ^ M-CM> Maverick.
He is 14, He says he was invited to go cid-Str Lord Londonderry, for Glasgow, for St John; bqe Lanoefleld. for do. 
target sliooting by another boy and that Halifax. Juno 22—Art, strs Silvia, from Sr. Boston, Juno 23.—The Italian ntcamcr An-
that bov held him up, tied his hands and I John's, NF,. and sld for New York; sch I tonlet.ta Acoame, from Hamburg, rain aground . . ,
r ü H rIroO mbltevl him of 40 cents Avalon, from New York. on ertorge's tela.ml, Boston harbor, m (he In gossamer, she trips along,
feet to tliv tree, roDDeu mm oi d ce - sid-64ni Nicomodia, for Boston: Chicklado, fog this morning but floated this afternoon ( one of the city’s motley throng,
and decamped. Donunce was ticu up | for Nazaire,, France; sch Sierra, for St I and proceeded to lxor dock, 
five hours before he was discovered. The I Pierre, Miq. The British steamer Straits of Dover,
lad Who is raid to have committed the D«alifax, June 23-Ard, str Yarmouth, from whleh  ̂ Saturday ^«"^ty'steamt

crime is missing and the police have been Lockeport, June 21—Ard, sch Three Bolls, Putnam and had some of bur plates on the
tillable to find him. I from West Indies. I starboard side damage* 1. The I utnara was

x- »r 9. T.irtoo 90 T.lw>mn* V Barker Yarmouth, June 21—Ard, sch Merrlara, from also somewhat damaged.Mew \orK, June 22-r.homas x.jaamn, New York. 23nd> bqe Egeria, from Rio Jen-
convicted ot havung 'tried to kill Rev. John I erio.
Keller was in good spirits today in the HHlsfboro, June 20—Ard. sch Benj O Crom-
ii i i-.il Up declined to sav well, iMcCJonrn, from Portland,llud^ii county jail. iLe O^imea to eay HoneweJ1 ^ Junc 32-Ard, str Tantal-
anvbhing tuirther tllian t liait lus counsel | loilf from Barrow, 
ivould make an appeal. Barker will come 
befoic Judge Blair for sentence on Thurs
day morning, but it is almost a foregone i Ea9t june o-nSld, str Kentigcrn,
conclusion that the iKissing of sentence Parker, for St John via 6t Vincent, 
will bo deferred because of notice of ap- ur1^uudee» June 31—Sld, bqc All, for Bath- 
peal. This will open ate as a stay and | UIftarry, June 20—Sld, str Belfast, for Hall- 
Barker will be released on bail, il he can 

it. Judge Blaiir has said that he 
will fix bail at $10,000.

The San Francisco -agents of the owners 
of the British ship Pyrenees, which was run 
ashore 1n the Gambler group, in t-he South 
seas, last December, while afire, arc asking 
bids' for bringing the Pyrenees to S-an Fran
cisco. the successful bidder to receive a per-

St

.l ime 21—The B>erlm corrtepond- 
D.iily News says the govern- 

- discU'.vsii)g the question of inct’cas- 
* ]>c;vec establishment of t*lie army 
•00 men.

York, .lune 21—The new British 
lasted ship Brilliant arrived today 
Jlcenock after a passage of 27 days, 
brilliant is said to be the largest 
float. She registers 3,609 tons- 
Paul, Minn., Junc 21—In the su- 
vuvnt today, the Minnesota statute 

itiing sale of ootbolcne manufactured 
emble lard, except when marked 
sidIinitiate,” was upheld, 

ca, N. Y., Junc 21.—At a meeting ot 
oard of trustees of Oornell University 
day President Sohurmanu presented a 
from John D. Rockefeller offering $26U,- 

the university on condition that an 
amount be contributed by others. 
$&<wi,(XH) v/heu secured will be used for 
ing additional accommodations for in- 
•on and research.
.ollama, June 21—Hoshi Toru, who 
linit-ter of communications in the I to 
it, was stabbed today at a meeting 
; city assembly, and died shortly af- 
ds. The deceased was Japanese min- 

’ Washington, and was formerly 
t of the house. The assassination 
sed to have been due to polities. 

..ssassin is about 50 years of age, 
v'ing a good social and public posi- 
11c declared the blow was in the 

•Sts of the country, 
ladelphia, June 21—Following his of- 
lo 3 lay or Ashbridge las* week to 
to 'the city $2,500,000 for the street 
' l franchises granted to certain 

'tits iu this city by the city council, 
^ received no reply, ex-Post- 

Ici John Wanamaker tonight sent a 
.mumcation to one of the capitalists, 
whom the franchises were granted of- 
ng a half-miflion dollars for the fran
cs in addition to giving to the city 
sum already offered, 
ew York, June 21—Official coiifivma- 

has been given of tike report of the 
Jhase of tiie Britiilli Thomson-IIous 
Company, Ltd., of London, Eng., by 
General Elootric Comixuny, of New 

k. It is announced officially that the 
and French shareholdings in the 

rlisli company have been acquired, 
tv-fore giving t’he American comixmy a 
trolling interest. The closest co-opera- 

,1 will exist between the General Elec- 
c and British 1 hornson llouatoil com- 
lies.
icrlin, June 21—lit is officially admit- 
that Germany desires to increase her 

in of indemnity against Clnna from 
.000,000 to £14,000,000 because the 
, figure docs not include expenses 
ic by- Germany in China from May to

other buildings on 
looked after in tlie same manner.

Three washouts were made in the Shore 
Line track within a few miles of the city.

LABOR MATTERS.

The Cleveland Conference Getting Close to 
Agreement-Prirtting Pressmen’* Conven

tion.

_ hawken to Yarmouth, cool, $1.10. Schooner
Boh Ann *L Lockwood, from Hillsboro I M. D. S.. New York to Yarmouth, corn, 31-2

cents. Schooner OHnda. Bay Chaleur to 
New York, cellar tics, 17 cents. Schooner 
Three Sisters, t. Reading to S-ausus. coal, 
80 cents and towage. Schooner C. L. Jeffrey,

v__ _ ______ freight I to Saugus, coal, p. t. Schooner Kioka, Wee-
u. oto.ou.1, vuira ^v. I from str Cumberland, from St John and East- j hawken to South Bristol, coal, $1.
Sch Oruro, Seolv, for West Indies via Halt- port, which was transferred at Portland. 
lA, Sld—Stra Hildawell and Yarmouth, for
Const wise—Schs Lone Star, Richardson, for Halifax and Sydney; sch B B Hardwick, for

Clcmenitsport.
»^     ___ Ard June 23—Strs Prince Gvorge, from _______|_______  ...
for Fredericton ; Silver Cloud, | Yarmouth ; Mystic, from Louisburg; schs I fl^ng centres tonight

resolution re-

News of the Local Fishing.fax, Schofield & Co

Halifax, June 24.—The reports from the 
are:

Nova Scotia.

sumption, Goo- E- Do Witt, Wolf ville.
VV hait ll8s Been Done by the Medical 

Prof evasion in This Country for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, J. F. Macdonald, 
M. D., Hopewell.

Excursion on harbor and dinner at Hotel 
Florence at 8 p. m.

fair; lobsters scarce; no

-N<-

Wedding at Charlo.
KINGSTON NEWS.

marriage of Miss Mary A. Mac- 
Pherson, Oldest daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
Alexander MacPherson of Charlo, to 
Mr. titubert ti. Harrison, the popular 
manager of the Prescott Lumber Company 
of New Mills, was celebrated here at 5 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon last. It was 

of the prettiest weddings tha/t has 
time in Charlo. St.

had been

The
Not a Ratepayer Showed Up for School 

Meet ing-Personal Notes.

Kingston, Kings Ce., -N. B., June 24— 
Mrs. E. Peters, of ESlnisdule, ytairted for 
Newton, Maas., on Wednesday last, where 
she ia to meet lier brother, Mr. Robert 
Raymond, of a London Miming Company. 
They intend going to Buffalo to attend 
the Pan-American. Mr. Raymond has just 
returned from South Africa and is now 
on ibis way to Uhiina.

Rev. D. Pickett preached in Trinity 
church here last Sunday. He was accom
panied by his daughters the Mi-^cs 
Pickett, one of whom is superintendent 
of Newport Hospital, R. 1.

The school meeting proved rather a 
failure in Kingston. The school house wus 
opened at 10 a. m. by the secretary, Rob
ert fcheklrick, but not one rate payer put 
iu am appearance.
zMr. Herbert Piers, who has been ill 

appendicitis, is recovering.
Keith, of Kingston, iras in attendance.

Sunday school opened in Midland end 
of this parish yesterday, after being dos
ed during winter and spring months. Mrs 
P. W. Dann, assisted by other ladies, will 
teach, Mu’. Oharhe Gu'ecnslcd, who for
merly sui>crinitcnded the Sunday school, 
having moved away last fall.

Mrs. Stanley Hoyt, of St. John, who 
has 'been visiting Mrs. James Dann, of 
Midland, returned home Wednesday.

ns demand about tallies with G cr
y’s outlay during the two months in 

>itioii.
t iq understood here that Great Britain 

vks up Germany in this increased 
tun.

e, June 21—The Chamber of Dcp- 
utîeis crowded today in anticipation
of a .«'db'V of the recent agricpltuval 
crisis by Signor Giolitti, the Italian min 
jyter or the interior.

Signor Giolitti declared the critical per- 
od was past and congratulated the goy 

its moderate course, in

P. E. Island.

Georgetown—Lobsters fair; cod and her- 
rir- siMirce.

Albcrton, Tignisli, North Cape and Water- 
forrl—Cod very plentiful.

'Bloomfield—Cod plentiful; mackerel fair; 
lobsters scarce.

one
taken place for some 
Raul’s church (Pres»bj1wrian) 
decorated by friends of the bride and 
looked very pretty wntfi its festoons of 
blossoms and foliage. The guests included 
only the relatives and most intimate 
friends of tlie parties, but the church 
was filled by a fashionable gathering as 
both bride and groom Yvere very popular. 
The marriage was set for 5 o clock and 
promptly on the hour the bride entered 
the church with her brother and 
met.at the altar by Ithe groom. The bride 
who is one of Charlo’s fanent daughters, 
was gowned in white cashmere, with 
white bridal veil and carried a bridal 
bouquet of white roses. The choir sang 
the Voice that Breathed O'er Eden. The 
pastor of the church, Kev* J. M. 51c- 
Leod, assailed by Rev. Robert Reid of 
Bathurst, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
James A. Rc:d and 51r. David Hender
son acted as ushers. 5lis» Susie Mac- 
I’herson anted an bridesmaid and Aflie J. 
Kent, of Bathurst, best man. 
ceremony a reception 
home oi' the bride’s father, where Mr. 
and Sirs. Harrison received tlie congratu
lations of their friends. Sir. and Mrs. 
Harrison were given a rousing reception 
at their residence, Fairview, New Mills. 
Tile boys had gathered in numbers to 
have their usual fun. Alter the bride 
and groom had shown themselves the 
boys came forward and offered congratu
lations; tills 1 icing over they all sang with 
a will For He's a Jolly Good Fellow, and 
then left for home- Both bride and groom 

deservedly popular. They are well and 
favorably known throughout the Bay 
Chaleur counties. Sirs. Harrison comes 
from one of the best families of the 
North Shore, and is a niece of James 
Reid, M. 1’., for Rodtigouche. They will 
reside at Fairview, New Mills.

Quebec.

waa
■minent u|>on 
ihieli it sided with neither employers nor 

As a result all strikes, involv- 
liavc been settled. 

districts, but
tinkers.
Ig (iOO.UUO workmen,
/ages had declined in 
ie total wage disbursement for the year 
ad increased by 48,000,000 lire. 
Ohoiltanooga, Tenu., June 21—Tlie ship 

lient of poaches from this district began 
everad days ago. The prospects of a good 

great that the Fruit

Bait ana Ice.

Bait can be obtained at Douglastown, 
G-abarns, St. Ann’s, Oaraquet, Pubnico, 
Lockeport, Port La Tour, Lunenburg, Lar- 
doise, Newport Point, Gascons and Arichat.

Ico at Arichat, Digby, <St. Mary’s Bay, Tiv
erton, Granville, Freeport, Westport, Doug
lastown, Isaac’s Harbor, Hawkesbury, Lun • 
vnburg, Georgetown,
Pubnico, Lockeport 
pool. White

Dr.with

are so
.irow-cro’ Express is erecting two 350-loot 
icing platforms .in the yards of Hie Queen 
Mm( (Ycwcenit and Southern roads. It will 
1*. possible to ice nine cars at a time at 
e.idh of «hem. The company has put in an 
order for 1,000 refrigerator cars for Use 
in this section, each of these cars holding 
from 550 to 675 crates of pcoohœ. With 

it will be possible to ice and

masses.
After the 

held at theDorrance was found tied to a tree iu the

In Her Waterproof.

THE NEWS AT SUSSEX.ifrhov .oars 
yhip G00.000 crates.

Oueenstowu, June 21—The Furness-Allan 
line steamer Ulunda, Captain Ohambers, 
which left Irfvcriiool June 4 for St. John’s, 
Xf|,l arid Halifax, and which was repoil- 
ôd June 19 from St. John’s as 15 days 
oUt, has been safely towed here.

When tlie Ulunda was seven days out 
Bivoniool her machinery collapsed 

Yml Kite steamer drifted 'helplessly until 
rt,e was met June 15, 800 miles from ire- 
Und by tlbe BritL-h steamer hnshowen 
Head Captain Sufforn, from Quebec, June 
7 for' Dublin. The JnWhowen Head towed 
the Ulunda unintorrairfcdly from June 10 

til today.

Now beating time to raindrops’ song,
In her waterproof!

Just like a clou J, she flontetii on,
In blue or gray or black, while sun 
Doth no more shine, the sky doth shun 

In bier waterproof!

She doth not mind the storm, not she,
This rosy maiden in her glee
Sees jewels sparkling from each tree,

In her waterproof!

Alleged Horse Stealing Case-Farmers' Insti. 

tute Meeting.

.Sussex, June 24—The horse stealing case 
which was down for hearing before Stipen
diary Morrison, was adjourned until to- 

af ter noon at 2 o’clock. The case 
is one in whicth Mr. Dibblee is charged 
wiith steul'nig a house, the projierty of Mr. 
Howard. J. M- McIntyre a.piieai-s for tlie 
prosecution and George W. Fowler, M. 1*., 
ior the defendant.

Major T- E. Arnold left Saturday night 
for Uhaftham.

J. M- Ruddock, of the Chaithain foun
dry, is here inspecting the erection of the 
steel bridge at Upi>er Corner.

A farmers’ institute mevt'ing is to be 
held lieie Wednesday at 8 o’clock, lion. 
L. P. Farris and others will be prebent 
and an address on dairy fanning will be 
delivered by F. G. Raynor, B. S. A., of 
Rose Hall, Ontario.

C. D. Vincenit, of St. John, waa in the 
village today.

The eight hours’ heavy rain this morn
ing was welcomed by the farmers-

SPOKEN.
Bqe Vimeria, from Liverpool for Miramichl, 

June 14. lat 47. lou 23.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

iStoamers.

rnomnv

DRITI9H PORTS. She’s bright os any April flower. 
The rain is but a silv'ry dowicr,
And all the world is one fair bower, 

In her waterproof !Ilaithwaitc, at Manchester, June 20. 
Kentigern, from East London, June G.

via Clenfuegos, Protection and Reciprocity Not Incompatible

It is becoming every day more evident 
that in order to keep and to extend its 
foreign trade it will be necessary for the 
United Slates, to apply in its oommeiciai 
'relations with otilier exjumbries to a far 
g realtor extent than it has done hereto 
fore the principal of reciprocity, the cur
rent of instructed and interested opinion 
in this direction was clearly and strongly 
demonstrated at the îxxiont convention or 
tlie National Association of Ameikaii 
51anul'actttrers, hut it is a mistake to sup 
pose that tilde lias been any new revela
tion upon tlie subject, or that the advo
cates of the policy of protection who 
now- favoring tariff reciprocity as a means 
of commercial development thereby lay 
themselves <>1 en to tlie oharge of ineon 
aistcncy or show that they have experi
enced a change of heart. Protection and 
reciprocity are 'not incompatible. 1 he otic 
is tlie complement of the other, and for 
years both have occupied a prominent 
place among the polivk-s of tlie Rcpuhlicuu 
party.—Phi ladelphia Enquirer.

—Boston Courier.
from HavanaMadrilen

tax. 1 Juno ...
^waasoa, Juno 30-Sld, str Vera, tor Tilt r̂vna“f^'uef'ro^ ^toSiurTvia New York,

Queenstown, June 21—Ard, str Ulunda, I Junc s- 1linp 11
Portland Me , June 22—The sheriff I from Liverpool for iSt John’s and Halifax. I Nyanza, from Cape Town,li,rZ dc,mtire n’,ade several large smuris WakeRr,<î- MM^tene 12.

Ire^'t sheds tedloited six‘halt Wreti (ÏÆ^ ^ W JUDe ^  ̂ ». %» «“”■ «•
v I », |jlp of Sturdivant’s wharf I Falmouth, June 20—Ard, bqe Muskota, ^ruc. r‘l; at Gfafi2:Pw'i„nP ia

ot ale. Ait the head ot ^tumva Crowe, from Antwerp for San Francisco. Wastwater, at Liverpool, June 19.
they iouud three bushel boxes ot bottled Newcastle, N S W, June 19—Ard, chip Ellen
whuskvy. At a paint shop on Lotion j a Read. McQuarriu, from New Yotk via I ani.s.
street they found a quantity of sealed Adelaide. . r.rran ffro,n Astrachana, from Antwerp, June 16.

«•Kfrr**f..S"»”---- - SSHmEzw.»»of a man whom they suspected, they found Waterford, June 22—Ard, bqc Bengal, from ualmn-1 Accame, rroin 
under the rest a *oap box JUfcd wiUi NJe”-„ 2::-Pa-e'd, str Dordrecht, 1 '
grog, winch they tool; posso-emn of- They rronl llalltax fc.r Preston. I Adrlc fron, BSIlcsmere Junc 7.
also urie-ded John AN atsh, an alleged Bermuda. June 22—Ard. str Orinoco, Bale, Ki id‘ f Hninbure ’ Mav 39. 
watcher for saloons. from Halifax for she West Indies Equator TromHavrt' June’ 17.

Portland, Me., June 20-“Bill’ Hands, ,e^VMr=mtehi. and W C b/ ' ' lom Arton
the negro who turned State’s evidence in G1^“n£decrM from T^omJ.° *'*' ^
the Mother murder trial and acknowledged I Glamba.tistc, from ’Genoa, May 8.
thii't he was the acoomplicc of Edward FOREIGN PORTS. Dilbhur. at Genoa, May 8.

i • 4ju *• I Providence June 21—Ard, sch Jennie C, II:.wkesbury, Pensacoula 
(iraffam, convicted of murder in tlie first fp^m John. May 3. , . n .. 10
degree, was sentenced to ten years in the Booth bay, .June 21—Ard, soli Annie Har- Virginia, from Malaga^via a , -
State prison in pimwliment for his crime. i>cr^ from Boston. ^ ottoman for Prospcro-7-D‘irtde,’ from Amsterdam, May 3.
Though jointly indicted with Graff am on Jul' -1~clai sr Ottoman' 10 l.anccfield, at Philadelphia. June 3.
a dliaiye of murder, and tliougli under his Ncvv York, June 20-Ard, bqe'.u Culdoon, Wildwood, al Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
own admission tedlmicdly guilty of the Adum^ fron> Trriiidad; June 19, sch Akn, ^^^^"Lndon, .Mme S.
capital crime, (he was allowed by the I “Td 'l9to-I^"ïïamburg, Caldwell, for An- I Prçd-i-a, from Mobile. May 5.
state’s atomey to plead guilty to man- j jer• .Florence B Ilowson. Patterson, for | Culdoon, at New York, Ju
slangliter inr view of the assistance he ren- I Annapolis; Alma, Lent, for Bridgewater and --------------- -——*
demi the government in the oonvietio, W
of the principal in the crime. Yarmouth; Nellie I White, for do; Hunter, lkv>it ^ Company, J iwlericton, sj>ent.

for St John; Ronnie Doom, for do; Lizzie D I Sunday at the Carlisle, Woodstock.

ï°.’mi MARRIAGES.June 21—A public subscription
h ,s been opened to buy Ranavalo, the de
ll, toned Queen of Madagascar, a black 
eilin gown. She has been allowed to 
leave Algiers for a few weeks visit to 

She wished to take back with her 
but found yhe could not

secure

11 EMiSLEY-PATER'SON—Ou Juno 22 at the 
residence of the bride's mother, Hors field 
street, by Rev. It. tl. Morson, Mr. Douglas 
U. Hemsley, of .Mont real, and Aliss Jennie 
B. Paterson, of this city. _______1'arw

a black gown, 
afford to buy ft, her allowance from the 
French government being too small.

The anti-51inisterialist newspapers which 
have been attacking the government on 
account of its parsimonious treatment ol' 
the dethroned queen, took tlie matter up.
• passe started the subscription today 
■mil '/.'to francs have already been realized. 
Vo tlie annoyance of the government Ra
navalo has accepted 'tlie gift.

Jondon, June 21—The fiiwt expression 
of tihe opinion of Scotcti university stud- 

concerning Andrew Carnegie’s plans 
duoathm in Scotland was given wlien

DEATHS.
COLLINS—At Fairville, on the 23rd inst , 

Terence E. Collins (late of Soutih Bay), in 
the 71th year of liis age leaving a widow, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn their
sad loss.

FOX—On Juno 1, 1991, a.t his own home, 
G a got own, Queens Co., N. B., Mr. Isaac Fox, 
aged Oti years. lie was buried on Monday 
at Upper llampsteail by the Kev. I. N. 
Parker.

CARTWRIGHT—At Massachusetts General 
Hospital, 'Poston, June 22, suddenly, John W. 
Cartwright, beloved husband of Nora W. 
Ca r Lav pi ' lit.

SMITH—On tlie 19th Inst., at the residence 
of her father, Mr. Jas. Ma/hony, 9û Winter 
street, after a lingering Illness, Melissa A., 
beloved wife of Andrew G. Smith, leaving 
a husband and six children to mourn tihoir 
sad loss.

McLAUGHiLIN—In this city, on the 21th 
Inst., Margaret, wifie of the late Patrick Mc
Laughlin, aged 67 years, after a lingering 
illness, leaving two sisters, one son and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss. (Boston, New York and Chicago papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her residence, 12 Drury’s 
Lane, on Wednesday, the 20th ln«t., at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

Medical Book Free. are

'THE BCIEHOFililFE,
entti m

f;♦or e
Edinburgh University Union debated 

As a result a motion was 
the effect that while the union

via Amsterdam,

, subject- KNOW THYSELF!
predated Qwnogie’s great gift, no 

* considered adequate Which did 
for the complete abolition of 1 
notion was rejected by 54 to 
mend ment car ried expressing 
•onfidence in 51r. Carnegie’s 
eating with the problem and 

■ it as -right in principle and 
towards a higher standard

Know Tbyielf Manual, a book for men only, sent Free, postpaid, sealed, to every male reader

Medal Prize Treatise, the best Medical Book of 
this or any age, 370 pp„ with engravings and pre
scriptions. Elegant Library Edition, full gilt, 
ONLY $1.00. paper covers, Inferior abridged 
edition, T»c. Get the best. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., 
the oldest and best In this country. Write to-day 
for these books; keys to health and happiness. 
Consultation, in person or by letter. Expert 
Treatment. „

Mrs. McKinley Much Better.

Washington, June 24—For the flirt time 
since she was brought home irom Cali
fornia, Mrs. McKinley today was able to 
-go down stair» and join the president 
while t’he latter was at luncheon.
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MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE
Striped Flannel

Coats and Trouser

MET OIL MEN, £*itii|nlii|ii|i.|"l"tn|iil|'l * if"t'*'l"t"t"lT<Hii|up*

PROMINENT PEOPLE, |THE WORLD OF SPORT. :

Gathering of Business Men at Royal 
Last Evening, Talking Oil.The young king of Spain has a body

guard of veterans, who have distinguished 
themselves in the army, and all of whom 
are natives of the Espinosa district which,- 
according to tradition, has always pro
duced men of unimpeachable loyalty.

Mme. Angele dTstria La Coste, a 
direct descendant of the Corsican patriot, 
Taoli, died in Washington recently, aged 
84. Mme. La Costa’s oldest sister was 
the famous Josephine d’lstria, the god
daughter of the Empress Josephine.

Theodore Jegers, the French painter and 
professor in the Taris School of Decoratix e 
Aits, is the lecturer who will conduct the 

art to be given during the 
by the Alliance Française in co

operation with the University of Chicago.

A score of local business men spent a 
couple of hours at the Royal Hotel last 
evening with Major Horace L. Russell, of 
Los Angeles, Cal., resident manager of 
the Union Consolidated Oil Company, and 
Mr. F. L. Spencer, of the firm of Douglas, 
Lacy & Co., brokers and fiscal agents, 
New York.

Most of the gentlemen present hold a 
financial interest in the various oil and 
gold properties owned or controlled by 
the company and the meeting was held to 
enable Major Rir-sell and Mr. Spencer to 
explain the operations of the company 
and the prospects of successful develop
ment of the propOTtics.

The Union Consolidated Co. operates 
oil properties in the coast districts of 
California and so far has had a successful 
career.

Among the properties held by the com
pany are the following:

Forty years lease of 16,800 acres of oil 
lands in Santa lîaubara county, Califor
nia; considered a most promising prop
erty.

A holding of 41 lots in Los Angeles, 
Cal., which have already proved dividend 
producers.

One hundred and twenty-eight acres in 
Midway district, California, proven oil 
lands with high gravity oil, 30 to 34 per 
cent.

trix hundred and forty acres in San 
Diego county, California.

Four hundred and forty acres in Hum
boldt county, California, which has yield
ed call of fine illuminating quality, worth 
from $3 to $4.50 per barrel.

Four hundred and eighty acres in Scape 
canon, Vemfcura county, said to.be capable 
of sustaining 2,000 producing wells.

In 'total the company’s holdings amount 
to 20,000 acres near the coast, with ad
vantages of pipe lines and water transpor
tation, insuring maximum prices for the 
product.

Much of this land has not yet been 
fiilly developed, but as far as operations 
have been conducted the results have been 
such as to warrant the company in be
lieving that they hold 
oil properties in America.

At last nights’ meeting Major Russell 
dealt in brief with the history of Cali
fornia oil discoveries and spoke in detail 
of the properties mentioned above, Which 

held by the company. AH have fo far 
turned out well and if no further develop
ment is made the company’s income is 
already sufficient to pay 3 per cent, per 
monlth (36 per cent, per annum) on the 

which has beem expended in de-

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with bl 
stripes, for outing, bicycling and summer

Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var 
Sports—On The Football Field 
With Golfers And Skaters— 

Latest Events Briefly Told.

wear,ions
courses on 
summer Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3*5°’ 4-75- 

Trousers to match, $3.75.

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5.50. 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

Single4 A; 2 >•
Five brothers named Backes live in 

Trenton, N. J. All are lawyers enjoying 
lucrative practice, and not one, of them 
had more than a grammar school educa
tion. Their father died in 1874, leaving 
a widow and six boys, (the eldset of whom 
was

.f>4723New York .. 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .. .. 
'Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .. .

BASE BALL. .040
51927 >,ltAlerts Are Indignant.

A little sensation was sprung in local base 
bait Circles yesterday When an agent of the 
•Halifax Résolûtes arrived In the dty and 
endeavored to induce Webber and Dolan, the 
Alerts’ battery, to desert the club and go to 
[Halifax. At the first stage the attempt was 
regarded as a Joke for it was scarcely 
thought that the Halifax club would adopt 
such tatties. It developed though that the 
Haligonian sports welie only too earnest to 
induce Wdbbet and Dolan to break their 
agreement with uhe Alerts and desert the 
club. It also transpired than John Mack, 
who is supposed u> be drawing a substantial 
salary as trainer of the Wanderers Athletic 
Club, a pretentious organization of high 
standard, was one of the prime movers of 
the deal. The agent of ihe Résolûtes,
NéVlîleti by name, arrived in 9t. John on the 
morning train and had interviews with the 
two men under engagement to the tit. Johrt 
club. In advance of him came letters from 
[Mack, “who was the trainer last spring at 
Univeraiy of Maine where Weft)ber is a stu
dent.

It is stated that the visitor from Halifax 
offered $100 a month to Webber and the same 
to Dolan, if each would desert the St. John 
tehm. This is considerably above -what the 
players are playing here tar. Whether they 
wifi jump for the inducements offered re
mains to b.e seem

q'he members of the Alert dub are indig
nant over the methods which tire Haligon
ians are endeavoring to introduce, 
eyes of the local people the Halifax club 
is attempting a deal which is looked upon 
as à steel. The club has also written to tho 
Wanderers protesting against Trainer Mack, 
who seems to be the originator of the scheme 
which will, it carried out, prove a serious 
folbw to the friendly rivalry existing between 
thè two cities. The Résolûtes in a manner 
are dependent upon the moral support of the 
Wanderers and if the latter approve of Mr.
(MÂck and the base ball club adopting such ; -or. 
methods so mtich fhe worse for honest spdrt. The Primroses and Valley Stars will play

a game on the Shamrock grounds this even
ing. Much interest Is taken in this game. 
A prize has been offered to the winners by 
Geo. Whittaker. Tho game will begin at 6.30

23
.490

:iS
86
31
19 but 14 years old-

American League Standing.
Par The sons of the German emperor are 

being educated in a strict school. While 
the crown prince is studying at Bonn, his 
three younger brothers are liard ait work 
at Ficon, whore they are subjected to»a 
daily routine stricter even than that lo 
which they are accustomed at home*

Cent.Won.
.6162032Chicago .. .. 

Boston .... 
Baltimore 
Detroit .. .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee .

.009183S

.5362023

.529

.524
2427

M. R. & A’S UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.2022
.4732721
3S22936 ! 3C73118

Six of Tennesoe’s former governors are 
James D. Porter, whoEastern League Standing.

living. They are 
was elected in 1874 and served two terms; 
Alvin ti. Hawkins, the only Republican 
elected in recent years; William B. Bate, 
Robert L- Taylor, who served three terms; 
John P. Buchanan, and Belter Turney.

Cent.LootWon.
.638
.ff12

30Rochester . 
Providence 
Toromto .. 
Worcester 
Syracuse 
Buffalo .. . 
Hartford .. 
Montreal .

30
5S125 ! 4SB
47920 i40918
38818 Fonds are being raised in Maine for the 

erection of a monument to the late Rev. 
Elijah Kellogg, whose books, written for 
boys, made him famous. Three towns are 
presenting claims upon the proposed 
ment—Portland, where Mr. Kellogg 
born; Brunswick, where he was educated, 
and ’ Harps well, where he preached for 
many years and where he diied.

14

Standing

Lost. Cent.
.767

New England League 

Won. SEVERAL LIVES LOST IN
APPALLING SOUTHERN FLOO

Portland .. 
Bangor 
Manchester 
Nashua .. 
Lewiston . 
Lowell .. . 
Haverhill . 
Augusta ..

monu-
was

7
.5811318
.5671317 .5811617 .4(«1913
.4002114

38 .400
21 .300

.. ..12* V •• 9 the Candid Friend,“No one,” says 
“grudges -that popular individual, Lord 
Errol 1, the thkfcle which the king has just 

The answer with

of the richestone C atastropke Recalling the Terrible Johnstown Flood — Bridges a. 
Tracks Torn Away—Town Swept Out of Existence Great 

Destruction of Property, and Many Fatalities.

News of the Diamond.

It was state! yesterday by those identified 
closely with the Roses that “Tip” O’Neill 
would return to St. John this week.

Fred Tapp pitched for Boston yesterday 
.against Cleveland and got his bumps.

Harry Jope is now hutting well for Ban-

bestowed upon him. 
which Disraeli is credited when asked to 
give the distinction to a certain noble lord 

favored with blue blood than brains, 
he would

more
‘I can’t give 'the thistle to ----- ;
eat it!’ would not apply in this instance, 
as Lord Errol 1 is first of all a soldier, and 
then a sportsman. He is not very fond 
of society, but kkes to have lids friends 

general favorite in

are

railroad and telegraph comprn^ 
working about 100 men day and ii%n 
Officials are on the ground pushing tl 
work of construction of telegraph lint 
and rebuilding tire road and hope to t 
able to communicaite with both the stcri 
swept districts by noon today. Nothii 
whatever teas been heard from the se 
tion of country between Vivian and W 
liainaon other than the Tug River is 1 
ported as being entirely over its ban 
and higher than ever known by the aide 
inhabitants.

The town of Welch, county eeat of M 
Dowell county, necessarily must have si 
fered seriously and a number of the lar; 
lumber plants situated along the ban*, 
of Tug river, no doubt, are entirely wash 
ed away.
Hundred Reported Drowned.

Roanoke, Va., June 23—Passengers on 
train from the west report that over 
hundred people were drowned yesterd 
evening along the Elkhoni Division of t 
Norfolk & Western Rail rood and miles 
track and bridges washed out. The p 
songers on the train were transferred » 
day by ropes from the tram to the morn 
tain side near Vivian, W. Va.

Tliose drowned are said to include tin 
most prominent folks of the section. * 
will probably be several! day3 bcfqy u« 
road is opened.

The total loss of life will prutriMy, 
reach 500 or 600 and possibly this number 
will be swelled when fuller details are ob- 
ta niable.

Jt is not known how far back into the 
mountains the storm extended and it will 
be days and perhaps weeks before all tho 
storm stricken country is heard from.
Thirty Bodies Seen in River.

Tazell, Well., Va., June 23—The train
master of the Norfolk & Western Rail
road walked the track between Vivian 
and Norfolk, a distance of 12 miles. He 
discovered 30 bodies floating in the river.
Newspaper Specials.

Washington, June 23—The followin'? 
despatches have been received by the 
Washington Post:

Blueiield, W. Va., June 23—Flood in 
Pocahontas coal field equalling that of 
Johnstown. Two hundred drowned. Im
possible to estimate loss of property. 

Roanoke, Va., June 23—Cloudburst Po- 
division Norfolk and Western 

this morning. Keystone, Elkhorn, Vivian, 
other towns wiped out. Railroad de

spatches say 500 lives lost. One house left 
in Keystone. Twenty-five to thirty miles 
1 ail road track destroyed.

buteral Manager Orr is reported gone, 
lids faultily is safe.
Train Stopped by Flood.

Passenger train No 4, of the Norfolk 
& Western reached Vivian about 8.30 a. 
m., met the flood and was unable to pro 
ceed further. Tlhe waters reached a depth 
tiiat the coaches had to be abandoned, 
the passengers being rescued by means of 
ropes strung from the windows of coaches 
to the tops of remaining coke ovens some 
dsitance away. Between Elkhorn and 
Vivian yard, a distance of 10 miles, one 
hundred cars are said to be washed from 
the tracks and many of them wore car
ried down the streams. A rough estimate 
places the number of bridges washed away 
between Blueiield and Vivian yard, a dis
tance of 23 miles, ait from 15 to 20 and 
from present indications it will be im
possible to get trains through to Vivian 
and points west of there under a week 
or ten days. This Will render it impos
sible to get relief into the stricken dis
trict and for those who escaped with their 
lives, homeless and without food, inde
scribable suffering is inevitable.

Great Loss of Lifo.

Blueiield, W. Va., June 23—This entire 
section has just been visited by a flood, 
the extent of wluich in all probability, will 
equal that of Johnstown in 1899, so far 

the loss of propelty is concerned. Early 
yesterday morning, shortly after midnight, 
a heavy downpour of rain began accom
panied by a severe electric storm and 
steadily increased in violence until 10 
o’clock a. m., then ceasing for several 
hours and beginning again with renewed 
violence. While the storm has abated, 
the lowering clouds would indicate another 
terrific downpour at any moment. Many 
miles of the Norfolk & Western Railway 
tracks and bridges are entirely destroyed, 
and communication is entirely cut off

National League.f.

.000020000—2 5 1 shar-' 

. 00020000 1— 3 7 5 
anti Ryan ; Matthewson

At New York:
St. Louis.....................
New York..................

Batteries—4Sudh off 
and Warner and Bowerman. Attendance, 
4.080.

money 
velopment.

The company now operates 14 oil pro
ducing wdHs, averaging 5,000 barrels 
monthly, while two more, which will be 
in operation by July 1, will increase the 
output to 6,50Q >hls. monthly. Stock has 
been selling rapidly and the gentlemen 
interested have every confidence in the 
venture and are of the opinion that big 
dividends will -be the result of their in
vestments.

Mcssre. RnssciU and Spencer will be in 
tihe ' city. until , Wednesday and will be 
pleased to mccfc all persons interested at 
the company's local office, No. 2 Canter
bury street.

about him, and was a 
the Blues.’’The Young Primroses defeated the May

flowers on the Cheelcy grounds last evening 
7 to 5. Batteries for the winners, H. never 
ami <P. McKeown: for the Mayflowers, J. 
Dever and J. McPartland.

The North End league has been begun, tho 
Young Primroses, Y. D. A.’s and the Em- r- 

, „ . . aids, comprising it. The Young Primroses
and Kaboe; I-iugbes ^ defeated the Emeralds 7 to 5 lest evening.

The bail (times were: For the Young Prim- 
..... _ D,i„ roses, McGowan and Mahony; for the Emcr-

At Philadelphia First same. R.H.E. aIds_ Dover and Quinn.
£l3?ll!D,ati......................? X r ? X n n n s î? Il The young Emeral'Js defeated «be young
Philadelphia .... ..1 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 x 8 11 1 Qjafls ]as[t evening in. itihe foundry field by 14 

mtterieSv-Hahn and Pelts; Duggleby and fo G batteries for Emeralds, O'Neil and 
McParlend. Attendance. 5,MS. j CorT. Gtaas O’Brien and Ritchie. The fen-

R.H.E- lures were O’Neil’s and Brown’s home

as
Sir William Van Home, chairman of 

the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, who has been in Cuba for 

time pafctt supervising his railroad 
interedtx, sailed for Boston on a fruiter 
yesterday. He said he was greatly pleased 
with the progress of raiilroad construction 
in (Juba. He had never seen better re
sults, considering the conditions, and was 
well pleased wilt'll the Cuban and Spanish 
labor, which was better than hq anticipat
ed. lie expects fo complete the road be
tween Santiago and Santa (Jlara within ' 
a year, which will give connection with 
Havana and all other jKiilts of the island, 
lie -is satisfied with the prospect of a safe 
government, and thinks tiie outlook is bet
ter than ever for his enterprise.

At Brooklyn: R.H.E.
Chicago .... o o o o o o a o a- l 9 1
Brooklyn........................00100100 x— 2 8 1

BeUiterfee—Waddell 
and McGuire.

Second game—
Cincinnati...................... 00001 0000—1 5 7, ^
Philadelphia................ 32063050 x—19 22 0 QUOITING.

Batteries—Phillips and Bergen; White and
Douglas. Quoi ting in the West End.

At Boston: R.H.E. At the Carleton Quoit Club grounds Satur-
Boston.............................. 100H0000O— 2 6 4 ^ay evening a combination. o.f four from the
Pittsburg........................11202101 0— 8 33 1 New man club defeated the Carleton pitchers

Batteries—Dineen and Moran; Philippi and 
miner. Attendance. 1,200.

west of Elkhorn.
Messengers sent to Elkhorn, the ter

minus of both telegraphic and railroad
HAS A TEAM OF ALLIGATORS.

in four games, the scores tvedng 21’ ft© 12; 21 
to 2; 21 to 6 and 31 to 15. Tomorrow evening 
they will meet again on the same grounds 
and cn Saturday evening next the West End 

will meet another team from the Nevz-

Strange Tow Used by Jefferson Lee of 
Florida,

communications, have received a report 
that a conservative e-Jttimate as to the 
loss of life will easily reach two hundred. 
Some of the drowned are among the most, 
prominent citizens of the coal fields.

The Pocahontas ooelfie-ld is located in 
a basin with high mountain ranges on 
either side, Eilkhom Greek flowing through 
the centre of the basin. The creek is fed 
by numerous small streams coming from 
the mountain tides, rising very rapidly 
and this water spouit came so suddenly 
that the entire basin between the two 
mountain ranges was flooded and before 
the terroretoricken people realized what 
was upon them they were carried down 
by thw flood, which swept everything in 
its path.

The appointment of the Very Rev- Fran
cis Paget, D. D., dean of Christ church, 
to be the bishop of Oxford, has been re
ceived with general satisfaction in the 
diocese, which already knows him well, 
and which is “high” in its traditions. Dr. 
Paget, second son of the late Sir «lames 
Paget, is 50 years of age- From Shrews
bury he proceeded to Christ church with 
a junior scholarship. He won the Hert
ford scholarship and the 1 vat in verse prize 
in 1871, and took a tirdt-class both in 
’’Motte'’ and “Create.” He had been 
senior student of Christ church for three 
years in 1876, when he became tutor. 7n 
1882 he became vicar of Bromsgrove, and 
in 1885 was nominated by Mr. Gladstone 
regius professor of pastoral theology at 
Oxford, in succession to Dr. King. He 
acted as examining chaplain to three 
bishops; and in 1892, on the resignation 
of Dr- Liddell, became dean of Christ 
church. The new bishop has published 
several volumes, one of which is “The 
Redemption of War/ ’consisting of ad
dresses delivered to the Oxfordshire Yeo
manry.

Kaid Maclean, the Scottish attendant of 
tho • Moorish ambassador, is of medium 
height, but of exceptionally strong phy
sique- Hid beard is now white with years, 
his skin dark, and in hs flowing robes lie 
might easily be taken for a Moor until lie 
spoke, then you would know he hailed 
from north of the Tweed. He is a splen
did horseman, exceedingly skilful as a 
shot and with the sword, a thoroughly 
brave man and a typical leader. During 
the 25 years lie has served with the Moor
ish army he has teen a book full of fight
ing, on the journeys to and from the sul
tan’s capitals (which are merely expedi
tions for suppressing the tribes and exact
ing tribute), and on those dangerous ex
peditions to remote parts to collect taxes, 
lie himself might be a fatalist, like the 
men he leads, so contemptuous is he of 
death- Ilia intrepid leadership has en
deared him to the men, and the kaid could 
take them anywhere. Mr. Maclean, 
for his services to the British government, 
which have been economically described 
as “eminent,” was created a C. • M. G. 
He is married to a Simnish lady, who lives 
at Marrakesh with him, and lias three 
daughters and one son. The daughters 
are at the Moorish capital, and the boy is 
a lieutenant in the British army, now 
serving in South Africa.

American League Saturday.
men
man club om the latter’s grounds, Adelaide 
street. The teams to play will be: For the 

„ Newmans, J. Hurley, M. Hurley, George
Moore y^ncent and Hairolid Olive., and for tho Car- 

1 leton. club, Messrs. Kelohcr, Pollock, Ring 
and Tilley. The game of quoits is grow
ing more poular each season.

R.H.E.
000100000—1 5 4 
20201100 1— 7 n 1

At Boston:
Boston ..
Cleveland ..

Batterie*—Mitchell and Scihreck;
end Wood.

who lives on the St.Jefferson Lee,
Johns river, in Pirbnam county, Fla., has 
the most extraordinary team in the coun
try. It'-is a team of alligators that Mr. 
i^ee uses to tow iris boot up and down the 
river when lie goes tx> market.

Mr. Lee has to go six miles down the 
river to hiis post office and it is a hard 
pull against the current coining lack, fie 
noticed how swiftly alligators swam, and 
it occurred to him that it might be a good 
idea to turn the alligators that abound 
in the St. Johns river to some account.

lie captured a pair of young ’gators and 
raised them in his yard. He taught them 
to swim and drag a weight belnnd them 
and he also taught them to turn either to 
the right or left -by pulling ropes fastened 
to their tenth on either side.

Mir. Lee made a point of never feeding 
his alligators until after they returned 
from a trip, when lie would immediately 
reward each with a tine meal.

The alligators seem to be willing to per 
form the task of pulling the boat, and 
when he turns them out of tihe pen in 
which they are stabled and starts them 
for the -water they Shuffle down to the 
boat in -the liveliest style, and after they 

into the water

At Washington: R.H.E.
Washington....................... 040000400—8 fi 5
Milwaukee..........................100020600—9 13 2 «ntlATIP

Batteries—Lee a nd Clarke ; Hustings, Haw- ntfurt I I Ay. 
ley, Garvin and Maloney. Attendance, 2,2t>S.

At Philadelphia (14 innings) : n
Phila............4000000000000 1— G 19 4 Henley, England, Juno 21.—(Some fast trials
Chicago .... 0000021010000 3— 7 10 2 were accomplished here this afternoon, the

Batteries—Frazer and Powers; Callahan Pennsylvania University crew doing the best, 
and Sugden. Attendance, 1,182. covering the full course in seven minutes,

throe and one-fifth seconds and half the 
R.H.E. course in three minutes 26 eoconda. SltartLi.g 

4 6 3 0 0 1 0 3 x—17 22 4 at 40 to the minute the Americans never fell 
100006010—R 12 4 below 37 and sometimes spurted to 42.

British oarsmen considered the trial to be 
, remarkable. The Pennsylvanians were by 
i no moans rowed out. The condition of wind 
1 and water were not favorah'e to the cars- 
i men. The Leanders did the course in seven 

At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Hartford, 3- I minutes C5 seconds.
At Montreal—Syracuse, 2; Montreal, 1. »
At Toronto—Toronto, 7: Provi'dence, 5. ! TUP PINO
At Buffalo—^Buffalo, 7; Worcester 8 (13 in- 1 na n w. 

nln2s.)

On tho Clinch Valley brandi of the 
Norfolk & Western Railway, between this 
city and Norton, Va., communication is 
entirely severed west of Taseville, Va. Re
ports come from that point of great loss 
of life and property throughout that en» 
tire section. In Shakerage, a negro set
tlement on the outskirts of Taseville, the 
water
feet in tihe street and houses; all of the 
occupants having been removed by boats. 
Three miles west of Taseville, on the Hig
ginbotham farm, the house of Paris Van
dyke, a farm hand, was swept away, car
rying with it Mrs. Vandyke and four 
children, two—John, 17, and Charles, 5 - 
being drowned. Mrs. Vandyke, with the 
two remaining children, Edgar and Laura, 

o’clock this morning, dy-

Fast Work at H eu ley.
R.H.E.

stands to the depth of six or eight
At Baltimore:

Baltimore .. ..
(Detroit................

Batteries—‘Foreman, MoGinnity and in- 
Mil 1er and Buelow. Attendance, 2,078.

, Town Washed Away.
Keystone has a population of about 

2,000, practically washed away. This wat 
to a great cxtlient headquarters from 
which the mining population purchased 
supplies, and was also the only place 
where whiskey could be purchased. At 
this place there were some 
saloons, all of which were washed away. 
The report comes that the mining popu
lation are now occupying the banks of 
the streams below catching the merchan
dise and barrels of whiskey and beer as 
they float down. Coal and coke plants 
throughout the Pocahontas field are re
ported practically destroyed.
Loss Will Be Easily $2,000,000.

Anything like a correct estimate of the 
loss of property is impossible, but from 
the best information obtainable the lo*s 
to property will easily reach $2,000,000. 
At Landgraf, the beautiful home of Gen-

Eastern League.

The Critioh Benefit.
There was a email gathering at tbe rooms 

formerly occupied by tho Pastime Club on 
Union street last night when a benefit was 
tendered Billy L'rltieh, the boxer. There was 
a good programme of bouts, all quite Inter
esting and conducted In an orderly manner. 
Taylor and Brown. Kelly and Patterson and 
Connolly and Fitch boxed four round goes 
'each to draws and at times boxed very fast. 
The final was a pretty eight-round bout be- 

r“r tween Bob Campbell and Critich. The men 
were quick and clever and ftihe exhibition 
was well worth seeing.

12 to 15 were found at 9 
ing one mile from where the home stood, 
by Mr. Vandyke, who wa-i absent from 
home at the time of the cloudburst. While 
the rescuing party was sea roll ing for the 
Vandyke family they found the body ot a 
white woman, well clad, floating don n 
rium Creek. No one thus far, has been 
able to identify her.

A report from Wibtens Mill, a small 
station between Rlucfield and lascville, 

that three olniklreai, names unknown.

New England League.

At Lewiston—-Lewiston, 17; Nashua, 3.
At Augusta—Augusta, 15; Lowell, 314.
At Bangor—Bangor-Mancheater game post

poned; wet grounds.
At Lynn—(Exhibition 

Haverhill. 6.
game)—«Lynn, 6;

.hitched they plunge 
with grunts of delight.

Mr. Lee says 'his strange team has
kicked out the d«ushboard

arcNational League Standing.

neverWon. Lost. Cent. cahontas.607Pittsburg 31 run away nor 
of his river craft, but that they liave one 
fault, for which, however, he does not 
blame them. They sometimes sweep their 
powerful tails in a curve through the 
water and once smashed one of his boats 

small bite and threw Mr. Lee and 
that he was taking boat riding

says
belonging to Raleign Brush, were drowned 
early yestterday morning. There is no tel
egraph station at \Y iItens Mill, and it is 
impossible to ascertain particulars. The

FOR A WOMAN CAPTAIN.

Louisiana Woman Who is Commander of a 
Large Steamer,

USB J,___ _into 
a party
into the river. ,

They would all have been drowned had 
not the alligators swam back to them and 
permitted the party to climb on their 
backs, after which the alùgatora swam 
swiftly to the shore and all of the party 
wore saved. Mr. Lee tow lntohes h.s 
team 20 feet in front of the cralt so that 
the sweep of thvir tails will not endanger 
the craft.—tlhicago Tribune.

CUT1CURA
SOAP. EPPS'S COCOAGermany’s Outpost in Brazil.Americans’ Relations to “Abroad.”

According to the census reports, Mrs. 
Blanche Douglas Leathers is the only 
licensed woman sea captain in the United 
States.

Mrs. Leathers is now in command of 
cue of the largest steamboats on the Mis 
eissippi—the Natchez, which makes regu
lar trips between New Orleans and Vicks
burg. tithe is tiiorouglily acquainted with 
every detail of her profession, and can 
give any one of her crow points on the

“Years ago,” says a writer in the cur
rent Outlook, “Bismarck discovered that 
Germany was not large enough for the 
Gormans. Some of them must emigrate.” 
So lie sought to direct the stream of emi
gration into channels where it could be 
controlled and made useful to Germany. 
Brazil desired immigrants, and Bismarck's 
pupil, William II., saw there the possibil
ity; of creating a new Germany. He has 
encouraged emigration to Brazil, with the 
deliberate intention of absorbing Brazilian 
territory, commercially and politically.

This effort has so far succeeded that 
the Outlook writer finds in South Brazil, 
“according to trie various estimates, from 
250,(DO to 400,000 Germans.” They are 
one-third of the population of the state of 
■Santa Cathnrina. “For the most part 
they live in settlements of their own, gov- 
oriiiud by German officials. They have 
maintained their home customs, have 
dialt almost exclusively with Germany, 
and have u-ed their own tongue as much 
as possible in their share of tlie conduct 
of the nearly autonomous state govern
ments.”

Financial and commercial dominance 
the Germans 'in Brazil have practically 
achieved. They control the banks and the 
steamships and mudh of the import trade 
German political control of at least par; 
of Brazil is now oi>enly advocated.—Chi
cago lntor-Ocean.

There was a time when we thought we 
could afford to disregard what was vague
ly known as “abroad,” but times liave 
changed. The slightest international dis
turbance now disconcerts and hampers 
the great American industries. While be
fore in our international relations it w*as 
only a matter of 'honur and oftentimes 
only of whim, the political leaders must 
ivow consider the consequences of each 
movement with reference to the country s 
trade. The rcsj>onsibiJ i,ty of this new 
time does not rest upon the shoiiiidars ol 
our executive oflicors alone. It is an on- 
ligation which extends to both branches 
of Congress. The membvra of the house 
and senate have it -in thvir power to make- 
other governimenits friendly, and if they aw 
mifincndly and close their doors to oui 
products there will be a «lay of reckoning 
for every faithlms officer. Ti c time will 
conic When tiicre will he a «strict account
ing in this great matter of international 
tr.ule. The men who uphold the policy 
whacli (ilo.-xxi the factories of the country 
ami curtails the foreign market will go 
down tj cvcrlabtiiig defeat.—Philadelphia 
Times. _

Near midnight, a man named Win- Mc
Laughlin was conveyed 'to the General 
Public Hospital suffering from a fracture 
above the knee- Jn company with another 
man named Method, he was driving out 
to Mi«i>cc when lie was thrown from the 
wagon. Hiis comixanion assteted him into- 
the vehicle and drove him to thç hospital.

COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacv of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS di CO., Ltd., Homoeo- 

pathic Chemists, Lonaon, England.
SUPPER

GRATEFUL

1
New Men Organize in London.

!

A groat deal lias heard of the 
raovoraeint, but on Sunday there was an 
nttemiit made to sot a now man movement 
going also.

Some married males held a meeting ac 
St George hall, Wttibninstor Bridge road, to found a husbands’ protection society as 
against that hideous person, the drunken 
wife. This is not a possession to he proud 
of, and the afflicted men foregathered 
stealthily and in small numbers.

We may suppose, too, tiiat they spoke 
with lm 1»’ voice and watchful eye, ever 
dreading irate tipsy wife might
p,g, in an. f ëw and pounce upon her 
peculiar victim.

Yat, jesting aside, there is a real griev
ance to be remedied.—(Jomutry Life.

new woman

proper way to bow-lash a line or place a 
“stage.”

In her seafaring experience of nearly 10 
yearn Mrs. Leathers ‘has 'hud her share of 
wrecks and adventures . Several years ago, 
When the old Natchez sank near Vicks
burg, Ca.pt. Leathers was on board as a 
passenger and raved her life by, swimming 
to shore.

One dark nigilit a few weelis ago the 
plucky little captain's nerve was severely 
tested. Her beat on its down trip sud
denly ran against a sandbar and broke off 

conviction that foreign trade must neces- 0f the large smokestacks. The no-is-2
eerily be reciprocal. A complote recogni- and cxoiitement stamj)edcd the passenger» 
tion of the principal will go far towanla and the sparks from the disabled stacks 

, ... «threatened the boat with destniction b>placing the pending reciprocity treaties m ^
e more favorable iioeition than that in vjrB Ijratlhcrs at once «.nt the passen- 
wliiich they stand today. And this recog- ,g pp0 ^|le cabin, took her place at 
ration, should the reciprocity movement whorf and TO1Tsa,i.Iw.,i there for 21 hours 
fail, as it lias su s.gnally done hitherto, unhU t)l(J Vrcti(:enL Vity was i-eadhod. The 
will make easy a general revuuon of tie brave woman was litorally covered with 
tariff, even though today the Manufactur- 6Qot and ciadere> but refused to leave her 
ere’ Association is not prepared to go to 
such a length.-—Dry Goods Economist.

It prevents chafing, redness, and roughness 
ol the skin, soothes Inflammation, allays itch. 
Ing and Irritation, and when followed by gen
tle applications of Cuticoba Ointment, tho 
great skin cure, speedily cures all forms of 
.yin and scaly humours and restores tho hair.

BREAKFAST
The Professor and The Kiss. EPPS'S COCOA

(Prof. Crook, of the North western Uni
versity, has sprung Into tame by asserting 
that ho “never hugged or kissed a woman.”)

Professor, oh. Professor !
Did you never shyly slip 
Your arm around a damsel with a red and 

pouting lip?
Did you never feel a Gulver 

From your fingers to your toes 
When you sought to kiss her rightly, hut 

caromed on hor nose?

Professor, oh. Professor !
Did you never take a drive 
When the moonlight and the maiden made 

you glad you were alive?
Never guide the horse one-handeJ,

Or through one part, of the trip
L^t him amble slowly homeward with the
~ lines wrapped round the whip?

Professor, oh, Professor!
Of vour failings 1 «take note,
And it’s hard to -think that really you have 

got the ri»ht to vote!
And my only hope, Professor,

If it’s true you’ve not been kiisced, 
la that Faite has fixed it some way that you 

don’t know what you’ve missed.
—(Baltimore American.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by'the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. P

Trade Must Be Reciprocal.
r —<

It is a good thing to see American man- 
ifla-ctuirors thoroughly imbued with the

Tel. 968.
The Sydney Post in an article on the 

town's lire protection says of Leslie 
White, formerly of this city, now chief of 
the Sydney protection department : lheir 
chief, Mr. Leslie White, is an experienced 
man. He has received a thorough train
ing in Ms long connection with salvage 
corps in St. John and in tihe state of C.Con
necticut. lids experience will prove inval
uable in getting the company in shape, if 
the town will do their part.” _____ ^

HOME WOFtethe

Any person wishing to wo 
spare time can earn good wage. 
Knitting Machines on several pi 
ply our workers with yarn tre» 
paid, to be knitted Into socks, 
turned to us tor pay. Distance 
For further particulars addre 
Mfg. Ce., Toronto, Cans*

Berlin lias on the average only 12 days 
a year when no okmds at all are seen in 
the sky .post until all her pasaengera were safety 

landed.
i Capt. Leatlhers was one of the Lonis- 

Wm. Murphy lefit for Boston y ester- jJLna eommissionei a to the World’s
I fair at Vbiuago.—New York Journal,_

-
Miss Kitty Commins, of S|t.y Stephen, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Breifnan, Winter
street, 1 Akv-

K. E. Smith, of Windsor, is at the Duf- 
ferio. “x-day, _ -Yj;.—__ Tattv
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